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QLN
News and new products recently in-
broduced onto the QL scene.

Satellite Stations II
The follow-up to our preview of QL
communications, plus connection de-
tails for the Brother TC600.

Open Channel
A slight diversion this month with
your answers to some past questions.

NextMonth
A look into the future with the con-
tents of our exciting August edition.

Graphics OnDisplay
Recursive curves and other wondrous
creations are the subject for part two.

Machine CodeTutorial
A brief overview of what's been co-
vered so far.

Bookmarks
Another collection of literary gems
and other works of excellence.

Games Programming
The frnal part of our intro to low level
coding brings life to Paladin.

Sound And Vision
A double feature investigating the
QL's sound and mapping potential.

Survey & Prize Draw
Our chance to discover the kind of
people reading QZ User - your
chance to win one often prizes.

Integrated Acc-ounts
Sagesoft's latest accounts package
bared for scrutiny.

Sid Smith, Andy Carmichael, Nicky
Trevett, Adam Denning, Rob Miles, Ro-
ger Vernon, P J Derlien, Ian Williams,
Jane.Robins, Peter Williams, Mary Sar-
gent, Mike James, Ian Stewart, J S Ellis,
and Stephen Hollywood

QL User, Priory Court,
30-32 Farringdon Lane,

LondonEClR3AU.

Competition
There were four outright winners to
our Categorical Computing competi-
tion in the May edition - M Gottlieb
(Edgware, Middx), Ralf Biedermann
(Langwedel, W Germany), David
Carlin (Bathgate, W Lothian) and
Neil Gordon (Hull). They all guessed
the correct order to be B, C, A, F.

Nine other entrants had the cor-
rect attributes but in the wrong
order. Of these, the frrst six out of the
hat were: Jane Litman (Wembley,
Middx), N Alexander (Margate), V H
Hashmi (London E17), A M Rees
(Uckfield, E Sussex), J R D Lehane
(Aberystwyth, Wales) and M H Hen-
derson (Biggin Hill, Kent).

All ten winners will be sent a Com-
puter One language or utility of their
choice once they have written to us
stating which packagethey want.

Medicaments!
Frustration reigns supreme this
month as despite being visited by'Mr
Medic' ond prbmised a disk system
for review, nothing arrived and we
must again report that the Medic
system remains somewhat of an enig-
ma at present. Hopefully something
will turn up next month.

Articulating With Archive
The first in this new series of special-
ist Archive applications deals with
family trees and other so-called re-
lational databases.

Couer photography Terry Beddis

Terminal Emulator
Could it be the last part of our com-
munications terminal? Mayhap !

AI on the QL
Making decisions is a pretty subjec-
bive business at the best of times, but
bry explaining that to your micro.

QL At School
Believe it or not, the QL is second
only to the BBC micro as an educa-
tional computer.

A tear-out-and-insert index for your
QL manual, plus the second set of
competition results.

At long last a real game for the QL -
was it worth the wait?

Microdrive Exchange
Send us your drives and we'll fill'em
withbootie!

Completely updated and revised from
the l-ast time it was completely up-
dated and revised.

,qH!%
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'The Progs'

QL Caverns

InstantAccess
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NOW-whatthe
Macinfosh does in
rYi&ffimefaror??€ - the
QL does in colour!
M-PAINT- an amazing new program from MEDIC gives
you totalfreedom to draw, design, sketch or paint. You
can create any image, from afreehand scribble to
flowcharts and technical drawings. Thousands of
different effects, stipples, shadings, using a full palette
of options, cursor-key or mouse-driven. Runs on the
standard (unexpanded) SinclairQL. Easy permanent
print-outs. M-PAINT brings you complete design
freedom - in brilliant colour Order your copy now for
immediate delivery.

New M-Paint from MedicDafasysfems - 830.00 inc. vAT (,ilt,)



No FearsShed
"I'm afraid that most of the
people who ordered and paid
forQCOMfromOE Ltdwill
have lost all their money," says
Roy Pendleton, whose
company - Tandata - has
acquired rights to, and stocks
of, the QL comms package.

And the mood ofthese OE
debtors will not be improved by
news that an ex-director ofthe
company is convinced that it
need not have collapsed,
blamingits demise on the
premeditated actions of two
feilow direciors.

Indeed, the only bright side
of the affair is thatTandata is
acquiring a list of QCOM
orderers from OE's receiver
and will be offering them a 207o
discount on fresh orders.

Says Roy Pendleton, "The
receiver is responsible for OE's
debt, and ifhe's able to realise
enough money then everybody
will eventually get their money
back. I would very much doubt
if this will happen, because
there are always preferred
creditors such as the debenture
holders Warburtons."

Only people who bought by
credit card can hope for a
refund - by claiming against
the card issuers.

Pentleton explained his
purchase of QCOM on the
grounds that, "the QL is a very
major micro, and likely to have
significant salesin 1985/6. We
paid a lurnp sum for QCOM,
not a royalty arrangement -which shows our great faith in
theQL."

Tandata doesn't make any of
its products, and OE's receiver
willbe manufacturing a few
units to tide things over for the
first few weeks. P:oduction will
then be moved to one of
Tandata's regular
subcontractors in South Wales.

The only obvious
uncertainty over the future of
QCOM is that of BABT
approval - essential for any
device which is to be connected
to the phone system. Approval

The latest information on the QL and associated products.

Gompiled bySidSmith.

was about to be issued when
the receivers went in, and
Pendleton is confrdent it can
soon be resurrected.

Although shy about
revealing the exact price paid
for QCOM Pendleton confirms
that the sum was well over
f 100,000.

"QCOM is crucial for
correctly placing the QL in the
business market - and
Sinclair know that. 'fhey
haven't underwritten the
purchase price and they aren't
subsidising our advertising,
but they have given us some
very powerful reassurances
aboutmarket support."

According to Pendleton,
"The original shareholders
have no role in current
developments at OE, these
being in the hands ofthe
receiver. However,
Warburtons have a dual role at
the moment; they're OE
shareholders, but also
debenture holders, because
they paid off OE's bank
overdraught and therefore
have a preferential claim on
any assets ofOE thatthe
receiver may realise."

But it's precisely the role of
Warburtons in the OE affair -and that offellow shareholders
Pulkinghorne Industries -about which OE ex-director
Fred Ansell is perturbed.

Mr Ansell has said that the
receiver was sent into OE by
Warburtons and Pulkinghorne
in the face ofrepeated
assurances by him and his son,
OE's ex-Managing Director
Martin Ansell, that the
company could trade itself out
of its debts - which he puts at
aroundf276,000.

Ansell believes that events
subsequent to the regeivership
have proved his point. The
QCOMpurchase alone, he
affirms, establishes that OE
had products suffrciently
profitable to assure its future.

Describing the actions of
Warburtons as "scandalous"
and "totally and absolutely
wrong", a furious MrAnsell
claimed, "The only losers in
this affair are the f276,000
worth of creditors - who have
been utterly ignored."

Meanwhile, Commpak
Data's modem is looking more
and more like the front-runner

-we'll be reviewing it next
month so long as the News
Editor will part with it.

Catering to needs you didn't know you had, comes the RME 3250 - a powcr sutge
filter with no less than four output sockets.

Now yor can protect not jusl your microdrives frcm prcmaturc formatting, but
the disk drive lrom wiped files, the TU lrom revolving rasterc and still leave a socket
to prevent a hiccupping printer.

'The filter is available from Strong Gomputer Systems fof t36 all inclusive,

Proteus Prospects
It's possible that the Sinclair
portable, due for launch next
year, will be based on QL
technology.

Accordingto Sinclair MD
Nigel Searle, "The portable
could have a high degree of
compatibility with either
Spectrum or QL software. It
would obviously be crazy to set
offon a third coutse."

Sir Clive has always said
that the device will be 280-
based and Spectrum-
compatible, even though this
undercuts his simultaneous
assertion that it will also be a
"no compromise machine". In
the background, meanwhile, a
low chorus of Sinclair
spokespeople have compared
the Spectrum to the perennial
Apple II, implying that the
micro will likewise preserve its
identity through many
metamorphoses - a concept
which squares very nicely with
the Sinclair portable's code-
namebf Proteus.

However, Searle told your
reporter that the 280 option .

was still'iffy', and implied that
a final decision will depend on
the relative strengths ofthe
Spectrum and QL software
bases - though Sinclair will
doubtless bear in mind the
smooth up-grade path offered

to a Ql-derived Proteus
through other members ofthe
68000family.

And Searle was adamant
that the portable would use the
Sinclair flat TV tube: "That
display is our key advantage".

Ole Qt
Sinclair remains bullish about
the possibility of large QL sales
abroad, and has begun its
assault on non-English
speaking countries with a
Spanish version ofthe
machine.

Apart from demonstrating
the purpose ofthose funny
letters accessible via the CTRL
key, the twelve forthcoming
local language versions ofthe
QL (according to Charles
Cotton, Sinclair's overseas
Business Manager), form "the
cornerstone of Sinclair's
programme to create a strong
presence in professional and
business computing markets
throughout the world."

Sinclair claim s 7 \Vo of the
Spanish market, selling the
Spectrum, Spectrum* and
(even) ZX81 through some 800
outlets.
@
News has been omitted. lt will rcturn as
usual next month.
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To order, please tick the itents you recluire.
Ailprices includeVAT.Add 110 p&p.
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memory
64K
128K
25€iK
Di$k interface
(i{ you already have
disk drives)

sySiemcartrtdge lll(). dii;h !n,f riafae
t99.95 n parallel port, rnlegre-l prvo'er sr-lppiir'

t.129 95 I allcables
t169.95 ll + FREE SOFTWAFiE: !:l,i!'.?5 i i

2Mb double disi,: drive. itlFDif.:
systemcanridUe inc. d 

"k 
re . : "

t.129.95 I l paraiiel port, integral power sr;p;,i

Medic Datasystems Limited
76 Grainger Close, Basingstoke,
HantsRG224EA
Telephone 0256460748

DusI cover allcairles
l:J;Olusiaofeieet t14.95n +FREESCFI'WARE ir"1'.'\ltj'

Sisk paek Cornplete systems + e'{tnd

ten 3i,/2in disks in rigid plastic ry9f ory
uioiJqJ boi- 

- " 160.00 n A-dd^to complete svstern

Modem*
Adci to cjisk interface or cornplele ;ffii Ltt.ti_i.fl' L l

system price (not sold separately, Eiii< ttit,J.irtl r-l
since connects through
sysierncartridge) !120 00 I
'inct yet tiT approved

I enclose cheque/PO. payable to Medic Datasysier.ls i l{j. in iia.vnren'i i':r
the iterns ticked above, plr,rs 110 p&p,total il

Signed

Name

Address'f;|ffi22nd June 1985
Royal Horticultural HalI

STAND Nos.
83,84,85&90

Telephone
Pleasewtttaa:Jti i)
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por sheer good looks. superb design and
!'high performance there is nothin! to rouch
the Sinclair Vision QL colour monito-r.

Developed in conjunction with Sinclair
Re,search, this beautifully compact unit with its
12" .non glare tube, 85 column text display and
high resolution colour graphics is the periect
pafiner to the Sinclair QL computer, Cbmes
complete with lead and connettor for instanr
use with the QL.

Take a closer look and you'll see that it also
represents amazing value for money.

You'll find the brilliant Sinclair Vision eL at

your local_dealer, supplied exclusively by DDL.
The data distribution company with a product
range that is second to none.

Ring us on Ascor (0990) 29927 for rhe name
olyour nearesr dealer,

Then you can call in and see for vourself
what makes the Sinclair Vision eL colour
monitor such a well-designed little performer.

5 KngS Rlde Pork,
Ascot,Berks.SL5SBp
Tel:O99O28921
Telu:846303 DDLTDG.

r*fE NEW FORCE IN DTSTRTBUTION
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SrATI 0Ns 2
Back in February we previewed the The QL is blessed with two RS232

ports, which should mean it connects
to almost anything. Reality is a
different matter, because so many
manufacturers interpret the'RS232
standard' in different ways.

Some of the more popular
machines people try to connect to the
QL are made by Brother, such as the
EP44 and the TC-600. These can be
used as printers, or in the case ofthe
TC-600, as a portable typewriter
whose contents can later be dumped

to the QL and re-edited.
The model 600 (as the instruction

manual refers to it) is a rather mixed
bag of potentially useful facilities and
functions. The latest in a line which
spans back to the humble, yet crude,
EP22 electronic typewriter, the
TC600 can boast a proper typewriter
keyboard (none of those annoying
plastic 'buttons' for keys) and an
expanded LCD display - single line
only, however.

As a machine which you can switch

QL's potentialas a communicator.
With the arrival of Brother's TC600

it seemed appropriate to turn
theory into practise - Adam

Denningand DaYid Green take up

the story.. .

QL User/July 1985/9
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on and use straight away, everything
is fine so long as you've selected the
correct mode (normal), which gives
standard typewriter operation.
There are, however, several refine-
ments (more of these later) making
use of the display window and permit-
ting corrections before print-out. The
big difference here is that no informa-
tion is stored and once a line has been
printed it cannot be altered later.

Most of the key functions in normal
mode are self explanatory. There are
the usual tab set and release, cen-
tring and flush left and right as well
as justifred printing. Aflded to this
are some nice touches such as super
and sub-script and auto-underlining.
However, all these features are bet-
ter used within WP mode.

and tab keys it's possible to whisk
through a host of different formats in
any of the justifrcation modes and
produce a high quality document
printed in a superb typeface - unfor-
tunately this is only at its best when
performed using the thermal paper
supplied.

The third TC600 mode (terminal)
provides the most exciting aspect of
the machine for QL owners - as an
RS232 terminal and serial printer.
Here Brother are to be congratulated
on producing a printer/terminal that
communicates freely with the QL
without requiring additional inter-'
facing hardware or two years experi-
ence as a Telecom cable fitter. All the
settings for standard serial com-
munication are controlled using
keyboard commands (no fiddly DIP
switches here) and within a few
seconds, QL and Brother files become
interchangeable.

To get the two talking to each
other, we have to alter the connec-
tions on the standard Sinclair Re-
search RS232 lead. This has a 6-pin
BT plug at one end and a standard
2l-pinD male connector at the other.
The Brother also has a 25-pin D
connector, but it's female. This
means they'Il plug into each other
quite happily {though no communica-
tion will take place if the standard
lead is used unchanged).

To get things going it's a good idea
to buy two RS-232 leads from Sinc-
lair, as the standard one works with
various other bits of peripheral
equipment, while the altered one
won't.

Three of the wires can remain
exactly where they are, as these ar:e
standard on both the QL and the
Brother. These connections are the
RxData, TxData and Signal Ground
lines, on pins 2, 3 and 7. The RxData
and TxData' lines are used for send-
ing and receiving information.

Next we need to know whether the
peripheral is'Data Terminal Equip-

he TC600 as a word
processor is a good ex-
ample of a machine
floored by its weakest
component - the LCD
display. Considering the
high print quality (albeit
at a slow 16 cps), the
wide range of assorted
WP enhancements and
the extended storage
capacity when using the

optional disk drive, it's such a pity
that stored text can onlv be edited
one line at a time. Othrlr standard
WP operatibns also suffer as you need
to work out a specific method for
achieving what would normally be a
fairly simple procedure (moving
blocks of text, adding/deleting para
indents or running text back to the
previous line). Despite being con-
siderably improved from the EP22
and 8P44, further development in
these areas would certainly reap
rewards.

As mentioned earlier, and partly
making up for the above, the TC600
does have a wide range of set-up
facilities enabling text to be printeil
out virtually anywhere on the 80-
column line. Utilising the margin set

Table 1. Communication parameters lor the Brother TG600.

ment' or 'Data Communication
Equipment'. If it's DTE, then it sends
data out along pin 2, TxData, and
receives it on pin 3, which is RxData.
Ifthe peripheral is a DCE, however, it
sends data out from pin 3, which is
still called RxData, and receives it on
pin 2, which remains TxData. In the
trade, we call this'thoroughlv confus-
ing' ( Fu n ny . . .I thought iie catled it a
cochup - Ed!t.

The RS232 ports on the TC-600
and EP44 are both configured as
DTEs, which means that we can
overcome most of the wiring difficul-
ties if we use the socket on tne ql
which is confrgured as a DCE. This is
SER1. Doingthis makes pins 2,3 and
7 correct at both ends.

Avoiding the XON/XOFF hand-
shaking protocols (please!), the next
best method uses 'device drivers'.
This is done by sending voltages
along other wires connected to more
pins on the RS232 connector. It
sounds fairly trivial, if it wasn't for
the fact that no-one seems to be reallv
sure which selection of handshakL
lines to provide. Sinclair provides two
on its QL serial ports, known as'Data
Terminal Readv'(DTR) and'Clear To
Send'tCTSt, "

The DTR line is used by the DTE
(who said RS232 terminology was
confusing?!) to tell the DCE whbn it is
ready. If this line is not in a certain
state (either ON or OFF, depending
on whether the equipment uses nega--
tive or positive logic), the DCE *ill
not send anything to the DTE.

The CTS line is used bv the DCE to
tell the DTE when it "is ready to
receive information - in other words,
when the line is clear to send. It
almost makes sense. doesn't it?

in 4 on the Brother
machine is 'RS', which
is Japan's version of
everyone else's 'RTS'-
standing for'Request to
send'- and is an output
from the Brother, and
at logic level 1 (ie, ON)
when the machine is in
Terminal mode. This
isn't the standard RTS
action, though, as it is

supposed to be ON only when the
sender wants to send something. As
the Brother's RTS is permanently
ON, and as the QL doesn't use it, this
is one pin which we can ignore.

The next pin worth considering is
pin 8 on the Brother, which is the
'Carrier Detect'pin. This is related to
a modem function and sets the line
to logical 1 when the telephone line
connected to the modem is holding
the carrier signal. Unfortunately,
although the QL is not a modem, the
Brother expects this line to be ON
before it will receive anything.

Now, as we've seen that the
Brother's pin 4 is always ON, and this
pin 8 always needs to be ON, we could
solve our problem by directly con-

l0/QL User/July 1985



Table 2, lmpoilant pins on the TG600's RS232 connector,

necting pin 4 to pin 8. So that's what
we'll do.

The final pinworthlooking atis pin
20 on the Brother, which is normally
called'Data Terminal Ready', but not
by Brother. They call it 'External
Ready' (that's what is so good about
international standards - no-one fol-
lows them). This pin is set to logic 1 by
the Brother when it is ready.

ooooooooooooo
oooooooooooo

CTS
+l2v
GND
DTR

lal

TxD
RxD

+
TO OL TO OL

Figure 1. R!i232 pins lal and wiring details -
before lbl and after lcl,

Rather than go through all the
connections again, we'll refer to two
diagrams. Fig 1b shows the Sinclair
Research lead as it is supplied, and
Fig 1c shows what it should look like
when you have finished with it.

Now, set up the Brother by moving
the 'mode' switch to 'TERMINAL',
and then press the button marked
'MODE'. Up comes a display saying
'SET-UP'followed by a few numbers
and letters. Move the cursor until it's
under the frrst number (usually '4'),
and press '6'. This sets the baud rate
to 1200. Now move the cursor right
one position, and press 'D'. This sets
the internal code used by the Brother
for characters to be just about the
same as the QL's. Now we need to
alter the next letter, which is the
'parity'. This parity is a sort of
double-check, to ensure that data
really has been sent properly.
However, we don't want any of this,
so press 'N'. The next number tells
the Brother how many of the pins on

its RS232 interface it should take
notice of. Press '1'here, as this stands
for 'all of them'. Now we can select
what sort of handshakingwe wantby
setting the next setup character to
'E', which causes it to use hardware
handshaking rather than XON/
XOFF.

whether you're going to use the
Brother as a printer for the Psion
programs or as a general purpose
printer. In the latter case, you simply
type baud 1200 and press ENTER.
Whenever you want to print some-
thing out, you must send it to serlc
(the-'c' tells the QL to convert all
outgoing line feeds to carriage re-
turns and vice versa - that's what
you want). For example, to copy a file
called'myfile'on microdrive 1 to the
printer, type:

copy-n mdvl-myfile,serlc
To list a SuperBasic program, you
must first open a channel to the
printer:

open#3,ser1c
and then list the program to your
chosen channel:

list#3
If you want to use the Psion programs
with the Brother, you must run the
install-bas program to set up the
printer drivers in the correct way.
The Sinclair manuals explain this
reasonably well, but remember that
you are using a baud rate of 1200,
port SERI, and that the end of line
code is CR.

So, what advantages are there for
the QL owner having just forked out
around f400 (or f575 with portable
disk drive) for the TC600. Well, as a
typewriter the machine is fine, but
expensive, and as a word processor it
is light years behind the QL/Psion
combination. However, as an RS232
terminal and printer for the QL with
portable typewriting and word pro-
cessing capabilities thrown in, the
TC600 represents an excellent prop-
osition for people on the move.

he final character in the
setun determines what
happens when the
Brother receives a car-
riage return or a line
feed. Set this number to
'1', so that the Brother
returns its carriage and
feeds a line when it re-

I iill:' ;;H" Hfi {,",}Hlt :

The Brother is ready.
To set up the QL depends on

July



A slight variation this month,
as we plesentyouranswerc

and commentsto past letters
and adicles. Next month, it's
back to normal so send your
lettersto: Open Ghannel, QL
User, Priory Gourt, 30-32
Farringdon [ane, EGIR 3AU.

AutomaticASCll
As SuperBasic programs are
stored on microdrive as just
ASCII files, it is easy to
manipulate them. The
programs are tokenised after
loading, before they can be
executed or edited so it is
possible, for example to write
direct commands to this file
and they will be executed when
youjust Load them rather than
Lrun. You can use this method
to run a SuperBasic prograrh
automatically when loaded.
After loading the program if
you want to make it autorum
type:

OPEN-NEW:3, MDVI-
file-name

PRINT#3,"RUN"
LIST # 3
CLOSE #3

This will write the command
RUN to fhe file, then list the
program to the file so on
loadingthe program it will
RUN automatically. You can
write all the commands,
functions, etc, ofSuperBasic in
this way - even whole
progTams.
PhilipTeakle
Bristol

GitySuccess
I've had my QL fornearly a
year (JM version) and am now
really getting good value out of
it. I have concentrated on using
the Psion software packages
and have had great success on
transferring data between
Abacus and Easel. I am a

management consultant and
recently used Easel to make a
presentation to the main board
of a City financial group. This
involved 30 or so graphs, bar
and pie charts and text
screens, put together to form a
90 minute seminar. Both the
content and the presentation
method (a 26"TV)were very
well received.

My oniy problem with the
QL - the left hand shift key
doesn'tworkl!
PaulThomas
Cardiff

Enigmatic Beep
I was interested to see Rob
Miles"'Sound Experimentor"
program in the May issue. We
have been using a similar
program to try to produce
'useful sounds. The trouble is
that, with 8 arguments, each
able to take a wide range of
values, there are something in
excess of 7E19 combinations
possible, which makes a
complete investigation rather
daunting. Might we suggest
that QL User should start a
"Beep Corner", to which
readers could contribute
interesting sounds? We would
be particularly glad ofa door
creaking. and ofa good'laser
gun'!

Meanwhile here are some of
our own discoveries.

BEEP 0,0,20,0,3 -Like a
ship's hooter (?)

BEEP 0,0,30,20,I2 - Llke a
helicopter

BEEP 0,0,20,-5000,-200 -!'Scary music" - we use it for
the opening of a'Haunted
House'game

BEEP 0,0,20,5000,100-
Ratherjolly little tune (?)

BEEP 0,0,20,5000,0 - sonar
TheFraynFamily
Manchester

SlicingThe Gake
I have found that ifan array is
sliced a largg amount of
memory is used. If for example
the first program is run, the
report 'out of memory'willbe
given at aboutthe 200th
repeat (unexpanded RAM).
With this report the array is
lost. This can be circumvented
by assigning the complete
element to a simple variable
and then slicing this. Try the
second program with run 1000,
it will complete normally.

I have a Canon PW-10804,
printer. To stop having to
change the DIP switch settings
I have set it to give an auto line

110
720

feed. The printer driver
program for Easel will then
need to be changed to stop
graphs being double spaced, by
deletingtheline feed code at -

position 418 from g0A to 900
(10 to 0). This can be done bv
reading the driver into an
array, alteringthe array and
then printi ng to a new file or
overwriting the existing driver
file.
100 REMaTkBIRST

PROGRAM

130
150

DrMA$ (800, 100)
FORX: 1TO800:A$
(X) : FILL$ ('AB" 50)
FORX : 1TO 8OO
PRINTX!A$ (X,1TO 1O);
A$ (X,12 TO 20)

160 ENDFORX

1000 REMaTkSECOND
PROGRAM

1010 DrMA$ (800,100)
1020 FORX:1TO800:A$

(x) : FILL$ ('.CD" 50)
1030 FORX: 1TO 800
1040 A1$: A$ (X)
1050 PRTNTX!A1g (1TO 10);

A'1$ (12 TO 20)
1060 ENDFORX

100 REMaTkALTEREASEL
PRINTERDRIVER

110 DrMAg(520)
120 OPEN-NEW#4,MDV1-

CANON-prt
130 OPEN-IN#s,MDVI_

gprint_prt
140 FORX : 1TO 520:A$

(x): INKEY$(#5)
150 A$ (418) : CHR$ (0)
160 FORX : 1TO 520:

PRINT#4;A$(X)
170 CLOSE#4:CLOSE#5
D J Jenhins
Dursley,Glos.

SinclairSnub
I bought my QL in October
1984 on the understanding
that during my frrst year of
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membership of QLUB (at a cost
off35) I would be entitled to
reieive one free update ofeach
of the four QL programs.
Sinclair Research has now
gone back on that promise and,
in effect, has said that the
updates will now cost me f50.

In writing to Sinclair I have
received a rebuff, in that they
have not dealt with my enquiry
but merely sent me a standard
stereotyped letter.

I am pursuing the matter by
writing direct to Sinclair's MD
(Mr Searle) but, in the
meantime, I wonder whether
any ofyour readers who
purchased a QL before
Sinclair's "cut-off'date on the
same understanding as I, have
received similar treatment.
GBoxer
Tintagel,Cornwall

Worthy Note
Having recently received the
new version of Quill I re-read
your review in the April issue. I
agree with the reviewer that
the improvements are
outstanding. The speed ofthe
commands would make it
worthwhile alone, but being
able to write quite lengthy
documents without mdv2_
whirring away means I no
longer have to keep my fingers
crossed. I don't think I have
had a corrupted letter in the
new version.

One thing in the review that
doesn't seem to happen with
me iswhen I tryto print
without the Quill cartridge in
place. I do get the error
message but it quite happily
prints out, obviously without
the special codes for underline
and so on.
IanMcRobert
Peterborough

"lt claims to be a fifth generation micro!"



FitOf Peek?
With reference to a couple of
peek and poke addresses that
you have published in the last
two months:

Anyone who tried Alan
Turnball's poke to turn the
caps lock on from within a
program and found it did not
work should try POKE-W
163976, 256.It must also be
pointed out that this disables
the caps lock button, which can
be brought back into use by
POKE-W 163976,0 and
brings the QL back into lower
case.

David Nowotnik sentin a tip
on how to display memory. If
like me you could not get that
to work either try PRINT
PEEK_L (163860) -PEEK-L
(163856) -4096. This will give
you the exact amount of
memory you have used in your
program. Obviously this peek
can be included during the
runningofa program to give a
constant readout of memory
used, and avoid the problems of
running out of memory, which
aparently clears out all the
variablesl Returning you back
to square one to start all over
agarn.
TimFuller
Southampton,
Hants

Give ltA Plug
In Psion Probe on p. 17 ofthe
May issue of @L UserAngus
Ross raised the problem ofQL
freezes associated with mains
spikes. I have experienced the
same kind of crash when using
my QL. The freezes occurred
most days except Saturday and
Sunday. The crashtimes were
usually, but not necessarily,
between 8 am and 9 am, 11 am
and 12 am, 4 pm and 5 pm.
There were sometimes periods
of several minutes when reset
was followed repeatedly by a
crash.

Switching tests with
equipment in the house failed
to identify anything which
could be associated with a
crash. The house is in a rural
area and is on the end of a PME
line.

Power International, at the
address given on p. 14 ofthe
same issue, were consulted and
suggested that mains spikes
were alikely cause. I
purchased The Plug from P & P
Micro Distributors Ltd for a
total of f20. 41 including
packing, postage and VAT. I
don't usually pay such a large
sum for something which is not

a proven necessity, but I could
not continue with the system
as it was and was prepared to
give it a last chance, largely
because ofthe speed and
excellence ofPsion version 2
software but also because of
the power and flexibility of
SinclairBasic.

I have been using The Plug
since April 25 and it is now
May 13. The QL does not crash!
I leave the QL switched on and
loaded with an Archive
database night and day. It is
always ready for use when I
returnto it. Mywork, chiefly
with Archive and Quill,
proceeds without hitch or
hindrance. Furthermore, I no
longer find small corruptions
when the database is printed.
. To establish that The Plug is
the cause of the dramatic
change in performance I
should run controlled trials
with and without The Plug, to
provide data for statistical
tests ofsignificance, but I am
sure you will not ask me to do
that. I am a simple QL user and
not part of the QL design team.
I have had my share ofcrashes
and cannot afford more time on
them. I think however that it is
worth recording that since
installing The Plug they no
longer occur and that since
then my QL system hasbeen
reliable.
HRBHack
Hebley-On-Thames

Gommpak Comeback
I would like to pick up on a few
points in your Modem Moves
article (June issue).

The Bright Star will be
available from both Commpak
Data and rllodem House.

The Modem and associated
control software was
principally designed by David
Byrne.

The price ofthe Bright Star
is nowf 179.95 including
software and serial cable, as
opposed to f160 previously for
the Modem alone. Whilst every
attempt has been made to keep
the price down, manufacturing
costs for Intelligent Modems
are high, and the only way to
ensure proper distribution and
support, is by offering
competitive trade discounts.

First deliveries are
scheduled for early July, and
an Auto-Dial, Auto-Answer
upg::ade board will be available
soon after. Another model
incorporting these f,eatures as
standard will also be available.
KeithWebb
COMMPAKDATA

QL User/July 1985/lB



Producing ever-decreasing blocks is a prime example
of recursive programming,

PHIOS
QL's structured SuperBasic.

TUR]{I]{G TUR]TE
Suppose the QL is in its standard
state, with the screen scale at its
default value SCREEN 100,0,0. Let d
represent a distance on the screen
and a an angle in degrees, measured
(as usual) anticlockwise from 3
o'clock. The basic Turtle Graphics
commands are: MOVE d (move for-
ward distance d); TURN a (turn
through angle a);TURNTO a (turn to
angle a); PENDOWN (start leaving a
trail); PENUP (stop leaving a trail).
So to persuade the turtle to traverse a
square, use something along the lines
of listing 1.

Listing I
TOO TURNTO O

l lO PENDOITN
r 20 Fl0vE 50: TURN 90: tlCIVE 50
I3O TURN 90: HOVE 50
140 TURN ?O: I'IOVE 50
I5O PENUP
160 STOP

The turtle starts off at position
(0,0), bottom left ofscreen, unless you
start it elsewhere using POINT x,y.

Drawing regular polygons usualiy
means a lot of frddling with sines and
cosines, but our turtle is much more
clever. AII he does is move a fixed

Listing2

1OO PAPER 1:INK 7:CLS
1 10 SCALE 20, -tO, -4
l2o P0INT O,O
13O FOR k=2 TO 16
l40 polygon k,3
I5O END FOR K

50O DEFine PROCedure polygon (nrd)
SIO LBCaI k
52O PENDOWN
53O FOR k=l TO n
540 MQVE d
55O TURN 36oln
560 END FOR K

57O PENUP
58O END DEFine polygon

Computer graphics are usually based
on some kind of co-ordinate grid,
specifying positions by rows and col-
umns. But there is a quite different
approach, invented by Seymour
Pape,rt as part of the language Logo -Turtle Graphics. In Turtle GrapLics
you have at your disposal a small
number of simple commands with
which you direct the motions of a
turtle The turtle can be anything
from a pixel on a television scre-en to a
motorised robot equipped with a felt-
lipped pen. The advantage of the
former is that programming errors do
not lead to unusual designs on the
living-room carpet.
. The turtle can be told to raise or

lower its pen, turn to or through a
parti_cular angle, and move a speci-
fied distance. You can combine s-equ-
ences of these moves into named
pro_cedures t Square. Spiral, Olympic_
emblem, Mona_Lisal, effettively
adding new commands to the laru
guage. By building up. a library of
such procedures. you can develop
your own powerful graphics lan-
guage.

QL SuperBasic includes built-in
Turtle Graphics commands. I'm
going to explain roughly how they
work,-a_nd then use them to explore
one of the current frontiers of sbien-
tific research, the curious world of
Fractals. Fractals are curves or sur-
faces that possess detailed structure
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Tudle Graphics needn't be just
child's play. With the aid of

SuperBasic, lan Stewad shows
howto achieve simple but

stunning effects.

distance, turn through a fixed ansle-
and repeatl Listing /gives u g".tu"rui
procedure for this, and uses it [o draw
polygons with 2,3, . . . 16 sides.

The usual curves you encounter in
geometry_ are nice, smooth objects,
like a circle. Magnify a circle enough,
and it looks flat.-In the last ten u"r*"o.
so, Fcientists have discovered ! quite
different Qrpe of curve (or surface),
called a Fractal best described as
wiggly. Under magnification the ori-
ginal wiggles grow very large so you
can't see-them any more, but n-ew,
tiny wiggles show up. This goes on for
some time, as you keep making the
fractal bigger. Fractals are impoitant
because many natural phenomena
have this kind of structure. The
wiggles in a coastline, the bark of a
tree, the air-passages in a lunq, the
slopes of a mountain, the eddiei in a
turbulent river.
_ Using 'Turtle Graphics, proce-

du-res, and the QL's ability to Eandle
arbitrarily long-strings, we can ex-
p_l_org some of the d-elights of the
World of Fractals.

THE Sl{(lllllFIAKE
This curve was invented by Helge
von Koch to show that an infinitely
long curve could enclose a finite area.
It starts with a triangle, adds smaller
triangular peaks to each side, and
then keeps repeating the process.
The result is a beautiful symmetrical
shape, rather like a snowflake (List-
ing 3).

A similar program (Listing 4) plots
a 'snowflake' based on a pentagon
rather than an equilateral triangle.

Drago-n curves are built up from a
straight line segment by futting a
right-angled bend into it,-witt' Itre



listing 3

yloo Eh6H|F="11I"
llo scALE 1OO,O,O
r20 M0DE 4
l3O FOR 9=1 TO 5
140 POINT 40r 30
I5O TURNTB -T2O
t60 str'i hg g
t70 draw-str i ng g
i8O ENID FOR g
tOOCr DEFine PROCedure str'ing(9)
lOlO LBCaI als, t
I O2O ars=' "
1O3O FOR t=1 TO LEN (snot+:$)
lO4O IF snowrt(t)="1, THEl.l ar5=a.r$&,'lrIr"
lOSo IF snowrF(t)="r' THEN alt=at$&"rr'1r'
1060 END FOR t
I O7O snow:F=atF
IOSO END DEF i ne str i ng
2O0O DEFine PROCednr.e draw-str'inq(g)
?OlO LOCaI t, d
2O2O d=81/ (3^9)
2O3O CLS
2O4O PENDOI,iN
2O5O FGR t=l TO LEN ( stlot{!3}
2060 IF snowtF(t)="I' THEl.l TURl.l l20
2o?O IF Enow!$(t)="r" THEl.l TURI'I -60
20BO t40VE d
2090 Ef{D FOR t
21OO END DEFine draw-str'ing

Listing4

roo scALE too,o,o
110 FIODE 4
!2O z=2+. 5* ( l +SGIRT ( 51 )

130 pent:Fi"lllll"
l4O FBR 9=r To S
l5o PclrNT 50,28
160 TURNTO -72
l70 draw-string g
l8O string g
t9O END FOR 9
lOOO DEFine PRBCedure string(9)
lOlO LClCal t, at$
I O2o a!S= x n

!o3o FOR t=l TO LEN ( pelltrF)
1O4O IF pentt$(tl="t " THEN ar$=e!F8<" lnl lr
lOSO IF pents(t)=trr'tr THEN at5=at$&"rrl lr
1060 END FOR t
lO70 pehtt$=a|b
l0BO END DEFine string
2OO0 DEFine PRGCedure draw-string(9)
20lO LOCaI t, d
20ZA d=150/ (z^9)
2O3O FENDOI"JN
?Q4o FOR t=l TO LEI'I(pentg)
2O5O IF pentt$(t)="1' THEN TURl.l 72
2060 IF penttF ( t ) = " r' THFN TURi'l -72
2070. l,tovE d
2O8O END FOR t
?O9O END DEFine draw-string

Listing5
Dloo scALE toororo
110 t40DE 4
120 dragl$="rr"
t3O FOR 9=l TF 12
14O string g
150 CLS
l60 AT O,O;FRINT "DTa!trn cuFve"
t70 draw-stn i ng g
l8O END FOR 9
lOOO DEFine PRGCedune string
lOtO LOCal t'k'a:F
lO2O a$=u tr

1O3O FOR t=l Tll LEll(dragtF)
k=t MOD 2
IF dragtS(t)="r" AND k=1 THEl.l
IF drag!b.(t)=ilrtr AI.ID k=O THEI'I
IF drag:i(t)="1" AND k=t THEN
IF dregrF(tt="t" Al.lD k=O THEN

lg

I O40
t o50
I 060
I 070
t Qeo

atF=a:i&" r I "
ar$=a!S&"rr"
atF=atF&'l I "

TO9O END FOR t
f lOO dragt|=atF
lllO END DEFine strihg
2OOO DEFine PRBCedure drasr-string(9)
?OlO LOCaI t, d
2O2O d= 65/ ( I .618) ^g
2030 PnrNT 35,35
2O4O TURNTO 108-36*9
205C, PEND0WiI
?060 F0R t=l TO LEI'I(dragtF)
2074
20ao
2090
21OO END FTIR t
21tO END DEF i ne dr'aw-str i rrg

IF drag:B(t)="1" THEI'I TURN 72
IF draglb(t) ="r' THEl.l TURi'l -72
HOVE d/2+d*RND

Listing6
.: lOO SCALE lOO,OrO
r10 FI0DE 4
l20 dragli="rr"
t3O FOR g=! T0 12
l4O string g
150 CLS
160 AT OrO:PRINT "Dragon curve"\"Stage" lg
l70 draw-str i ng g
leo END FAR 9
IOOO DEFine' PROCedure string
lOtO LOCaI trkralF
1O2O a$=n tr

1OSO FOR t=l TO LEN(dragti)
k=t I'l0D 2
IF dragtl(t)=trrx
IF dragtS(f)=rt-n
IF dragtF(t)="l"
IF dregrF(t)="1"

IO9O END FOR t
I IOO drag!F=alF
tllO END DEFine string
20OO DEFine PROCeduFe dnaw_Etring(9)
20lO L0Cal t, d
2O2O d= 65/ ( 1.414) ^9
2O3Cr PCTINT 35,35
2040 TURNTO 135-45*9

"Osq PENDOI4,N
2060 FgR t=r TO LEN(dre9!3)

I O40
I 050
I 060
I O70
I O80

AND k=1 THEN ar$=agk"rl "
Al.lD k=o THEN a:F=at$& " r r "
AND k=1 THEN at5=att&" I I "
Al.lD k=0 THEN a$=a!$&"lr"

2070
20ao
2090
2IOO END FOR t
211O END DEFine draw_string

IF dragtF(t)="I'THEN TURN 90
IF dragtt(t)="r" THEFI TURN -9O
MOVE d

bends on alternating sides of the line.
Listing 5 draws dragons (named for
their convoluted shape, rather like a
Chinese dragon if you have a good
imagination!) using a variation on
the'left/right sequence' technique.

Although the dragon curve runs

into itself every so often, it never
retraces the same segment twice. At
advanced stages, it's quite remark-
able how the dragon curve tucks
itself snugly into various'bays'left in
what's been drawn so far.

As mentioned fractals can resem-

ble coastlines. Listing 6 shows some
quite convincing examples using this
method. Like real coastlines, there
are not only promontories and bays
but smaller bays in the sides of the
bays, and smaller promontories in
the bays, and so on.
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NOIU, buy a trRFrFlDGElDy

Cartridges
O lnterlocking design

featureallowsHorirontal v
and Vertical Stacking

-Space Saver

Pleasesendme .....(otv) cartridserldv's, Izxlor-, lttnrzursltvtissl llllllllllllllttt

CARTRIDGE
CADDYSYSTETil

What Gartridge Caddy
membership offers you

GUARANTEED STOCKS

Mic1g{flue iaitiidses
at f1.50 derivered rilf,:J*"""

O Holds
16 Microdrive

at €6.99 each, inclusive. and . . . . . blank microdrivecartridges

ate1.5o each I encloseachequefor€.. ....Addt1 p&p
Make cheques payable to: 4 SySTEMS
4 SYSTEMS, M.O.D. supplier to leading U.K. businesses
and universities

qnd yourre o free! member of

lAddress t t I t I t I t I t t I t t I I I I I

lrtrtttrlttlttlttttttlt
Itrttttrtrtrttrrttttllr

68 FoxwooD cLosE, FELTHAM, MIDDLESEX rw13 7DL TEL: 01-844 1399

Carlridges available
separately (with labels), at
[1.90 each. Guaranleed
availabilily and 24-hour
delivery

6l*#gs,
frfi,' l&*

FORTHE
Q-CONNECT

Complete RS232 output for general communications from
75-9,600 baud with full two-way buffering and flow control. plus
allthe software on a micro driveto support all 3 modules. The
software includes Prestel Viewdata/Vicieotex nND VT1O0
emulation, as well as user-to-user communications with error-
co_rrected file transfer (with encryption for security) and many
other features including a telesoiiware downloader.

. Connects to the QL's 5ER 2 port allowing the micro to be
used with virtually any asynchronous modem"and for general
data communications.

Q-MOD
Manual dial V23 modem operating at 1 2 OO/75 baud and

1200/1200 baud half duplex.

Q-CALL
Provides traditional pu lse/loop disconnect auto-d ial and

auto-answer.



Disk Storage No.
This diskette storage
holds 70 diskettes

OurSuper Low price

f14.95 includinsVAT

3M Scotch Disc
5%" diskettes single sided

1'2 boxes 3-9 boxes 10+ boxes

ss40TRACK t15.00 t13.50 t13.00
DS40TRACK t20.00 918.40 817.70
ssS0TRACK t23.00 f20.70 t20.00
DSS0TRACK f26.70 t24.00 t23.00

Disk Storage
No. DX45
This lockable diskette
box holds 45 disk-
ettes and displays
them as shown
Super Low price

t12.00 incl. VAT

1O DISCS
PER BOX

Dot Matrix Printers
Taxan Kaga KP81 0 t279
Canon PW10804 t279
Epson RX80/FT 8269
Epson FX80 t389
Shinwa CPA80 (100cps) 8219
Mannesman Tally MT80 t209
All prices include VAT

Daisy Wheel Printers
Juki 61 00 8339
Quen Datat239
All prices include VAT

Please add f25 for printer lead
(serialto parallel)

oL7

Microvitec Cub
Monitor
Price

f275 including VAT

Please add for carriage:
A-tz, B-t3, C-€8

Delivery usually less than
7 days

Post to: VIcLEN COMPUTER SUPPLIES, UNlT7, TRUMPERS WAY, HANWELL W7 2QA. Telephone:01-843 9903.

Please send

I enclose Cheque/P.O. for
Cheques payable to Viglen Computer Supplies

lncl. carriage
""3'i:',::?'i".J1'S,"#Y"f 

;yiL"i,?," lll E
as card holder.

I prefer to pay by ACCESS/BARCLAYCARD
(Delete whichever is not applicable)

COMMUNICATIONS

Thanks to Tandata you can now convert
your QL into a powerful and comprehensive
communicating terminal. You can contact
distant databases such as British Telecom's
Prestel system. private viewdata systems,
traditional ASCII databases and electronic
messaging/mail services such as Telecom
Gold. You can even replace your existing

VT100 terminal and enjoy secure
communications with other QLs.

The three smart modules have been
designed to match the QL in style and for
added convenience they stack together using
vertical bus connectors without the need for
interconnecting cables.

The modules are available separately,
but by using all three as a complete matched

I

; Name

I Address

Iandato
Tan data Marketi ng Li m ited TelNo

Send to:

system full advantage can be taken of the
integrated features of the Q-CONNECT's
software.

lf you'd like to know more, simply
complete the coupon.

ll'.*".;;;*,-
I Tandata communications

I fortheQL.

!'lol

I

I

-l

Albert Road North, Malvern, Worcs. WR14 2TL. I
Telephone:0584568421. Telex:337617TandatC. I

Prestel *799# Telecom Cold 81: TAN001 I
A subsidiary ofTandata Holdings plc. I

Tandata Marketing Ltd., I
Albert Road North, Malvern, I

_ry.'Jl14rfl._ _ J xL
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Adam Denningguidesus

the TRAP. TRAP #2 is
reserved by QDOS for this
purpose (amongst others),
and we tell it to open a
channel by putting a spe-
cial number into register
DO before executing the
TRAP instruction. We
must also give the routine
some more information. It
needs to know the name of
the device or file to open
and which method to use
(ie, for input only, output
only, or both at the same
time). Finally, it needs to
know which job the chan-
nel is being opened for -
which will take us into the
advanced realm of multi-
tasking.

When the routine in-
voked by the TRAP #2
exception has finished, it
returns to the point in our
program following the
TRAP instruction, with a
few values in certain regis-
ters to tell us if it suc-
ceeded. We'll examine
these shortly, but frrst
we'll write a short and
complete program to print
a string (a sequence of
characters) onto the
screen (Listing 1).

Then this machine code
program can be loaded and
executed from SuperBasic
using Listing 2

What we're doinghere is
rather more straightfor-
ward than it seems. The
first instruction loads the
effectiue address of the
name of the device
FNAME into A0. Now,
although it may not look
like it, we're using prog-
ram counter relative

addressing here, so the LEA instruc-
tion loads the current value of the PC
into A0 and then adds the offset from
this point in the program to the start
of the message. This ends up with the
absolute address of FNAME being in
A0. We then move some values into
data registers ready for the QD0S
routine. We put 1 in D0 to signify
'IO.OPEN', which is the name of the
file opening routine, and -1 in D1 to
say'for this job'. The code we put into
D3 is 2, which means'open as a new
file'. We then call the routine with
TRAP #2. Normally, we would then
check that everything worked by
examining D0 after the trap. If it is
zero, all went well; if not, it holds the
relevant QDOS er:ror code. To make

through some of the 68000's
more advanced features.

Last month we discovered how to add
numbers using simple 68000
machine code instructions. We also
discovered one method of returning
the results to us via the SuperBasic
interpreter, but there's an awful lot
more that we can do with a rnicrop-
rocessor as sophisticated as the QL's
68008.

To be able to get to grips with the
more advanced features, we need to
find out more about addressing mod-
es and instruction types. We'll do this
by example, as it's a more pleasant
way to learn than pure theory!

To make things more interesting,
we'd obviously like to see what we're
doing; we have to be able to read the
keyboard and write onto the screen,
and the only sensible way of doing
this is through the QL's operating
system, QDOS.

As programmers familiar with Su-
perBasic will already know, we can
only read and write from input and
output ('ilo') devicesby opening chan-
nels to them. We do this from Super-
Basic by using the OPEN keyword
with a channel number and device
specifier (or name), as in
OPEN#3,mdvl_myfile.

This statement causes the specifred
device or file ('mdv1_myfrle'here) to
be opened and qssociated with cl;'an-
nel 3. The SuperBasic OPEN
keyword has OPEN_IN and OPEN-
NEW variants to allow us to specify
that a device is to be opened for either
input (OPEN_IN) or output (OPEN_
OUT) only. When a channel has been
opened for input, we may read data
from the device or file attached to the
channel using the SuperBasic IN-
KEY and INPUT statements. When
a channel has been opened for output,
we may write data to the device using
the PRINT sttement.

Things are much the same in
machine code, except tht words like
INKEY or PRINT can't be used, as
the 68000 has no idea what they
mean. Also, we can't specify which
channel number to use; QDOS tells
us. But this is more sensible than it
sounds, as we'll find out.

To open a channel to a device, we
use one of the 68000's exceptions -

I0,0PEll EoU I noutins to Dpen i rhannrl
lll.CL0EE ECU 2 Routin: to close e thrnnEl
UT.IITEIT EeU lDo noutine to print r .rsfl{E

tEA.t
i0vEc
i0uE0

i0vEe

INAP

tEA.t
It0vt,

JSn

t0',Eg

NAP

RTS

FilAiE DC.t

DC.t

iESSAEE ECU

Fil0llE,40

il0,0PEx,00
t-t,Dl
t2,D3
12

nEssAtErAr

I UI.iTEn,A2
ta2t

lt0, cLosE,D0

l2

4 lhir i! th! leigth ol the nilE
'SCR_' rnd th*: !r! th, chereEters

r Th€ GgEaq? los! hlrr

Lasting l. Prantang characters to the screen,

100 rddr=n€sPfi{512)

ll0 R€sr0fit
120 FI)R x:0 T0 l6rREAD p;P0(E_l iddrrtxr2),p
130 R€Peit loop

Ito lilPtiTl0i'lhat is your r€ss:gs?'!tl
150 Pt)l(E_l addrrS4,LEti(d)
160 FtlR Fl I0 LElllrllrP0(t lddrlx+l5,C[]DEhltxt)
170 NAIL rddr 

-

180 EilD REPeit loop
1000 IATA 1t890r26!RElirk LEA,I FttAiE,A0
l0l0 0AlA 28673,?9139!nEirrl i0VE0 11,00 tt)VEg t-t,I)l
1020 DATA r02l0,2003lrRE'hrk ltovto 12,!3 TRAP t?
1030 DAIA l7402,20rREiar* LEA,L ltESSAEt,Al
1040 IATA 13132,208rREilarl i0!8.t UT,ilIEtT,A?
1050 DAIA 20lllr28674rREltrrt JSR (A2) ltovEe t2rD0
1060 I)ATA 20031,20085rREt'tirk TfiAp t2 ils
1070 0ATA llRElari Lpngth 0{ deyir? ni.e
1080 DAIA 21315t21087:nEisrt'sCR-'

Listing 2, Loader for the above program.

things easier we'll assume that it has
succeeded.

After opening the channel, we need
to print our message to it. The
message starts at the MESSAGE
label, so we need to load its address
into A1, using LEA once more. There
are numerous ways of printing out
information on the QL. but the
easiest way to print a message is to
use the utility routine'UT.MTEXT'.
The address of this routine is held in
address $D0, so we use MOVE to put
it into 42.

To actually call the routine, we use
address register indirect addressing,
which in the case of JSR and JMP
finds the address held in the specified
register and loads it into the program
counter. This is slightly different
from the usual address register in-
direct system, which features data
from the address pointed to by the
register.

Once UT.MTEXT willprint outthe
message, we must close the channel.
A further TRAP #2 exception
routine does this, and all we need to
do is put 2 inLo D2and the channel ID
into A0. The channel ID is the unique
number returned by IO.OPEN when
it's opened the channel. Thankfully,
it returned this number in A0, and
it's still there. The frnal instruction,
RTS, takes us back to BASIC. Nor-
mally we wouldleed to clear D0 to O
before returning to BASIC, other-
wise an error would be generated.
But here, we can take advantage of
the fact tht IO.CLOSE will do this for
us if successful, which it did.

Next issue, we finish the series off by
writing a large pflrgram using seyeral
QDOS routines.
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AT LA5TI
THEQL

COl'ttluNlCATEs
ANNOUNCII-I C TilE
AL BRICHT 5TAR

The only multi-standard intelligent modem, suitable for use
with the QL

MANUFACTURED BY I.IODEI'I TIOUSE - WHO ELSE!

1985 is The Year Of Communications, so . . . link your QL to Prestel,
Cityservice, llomelink, Farmlink, BT Qold, Knowledge lndex, Easylink,

One to One etc.

The QL Bright 5tar multi-standard modem is a completely new concept in
modem design, and is supplied with communications software and built in

centron ics pri nter i nterface.

The Bright Star is truly a Quantum leap forthe QL.

The microprocessor controlled modem allows you to spool incomingdata to
microdrive or printer, save data to microdrive or printer, or link your QL to

a standard centronics Printer.
Data Encryption facilitios and fully comprehensive help menu

provided as standard.

. Auto-Answer, Auto-dial version comingsoon!

Main specifications: CCITT VZI/VZ3, BELL IO3/II3
5peeds: 5OO/5OO , I2OO/7 5 7 5/LZOO, 12OO/12OO

The Qt Bright Star is truly the last word in communications.

Special note:This product is not, and has not been connected in any way,
with the Q-COll or O.E. Ltd, and is British designed and manufactured.

At an amazing special price of fL79.95 comPlete
(RRSP f 199.95)

MODET'| ilousE
lolanthe Drive, Exet€r, Devon EX4 gEA

Telephone: (0392) 69295
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Dot Matrix Printers
Please add

:3j?jr. 7.-- .---A _Canon_pwlolqA/;1- Taxan IGga KP8l0

\Mheel

Iuki 6100 S369 \t
buen Data sztz cJtr:i'"?iil

Printer Stand
O 80 column dot matrix printers
a Raises printer high enough to put

continuous stationery underneath
a Beautifully finished in clear perspex
a Viglen quality every time
a Will accept paper up to lzyz" wide
a Non-slip rubber pads

Dimensions:
tS:;'iCbrjil-r _ia. ^^Please 

add
tev'; lezominy deep rJ lor canlage
4" (90mm) high Also avaiiable 136 column printer srand tZ?.00

Please add f,25.00 for the
Serial to Centronics
Interface Cable for the QL.

Viglen are also major suppliers
to educational and government
establishments and welcome
further enquiries and orders.

Visit ourshowroom
Weekdays 9.30 - 6pm.
Saturday 9.30 - 4pm.
All pdces correct at time of going to press

!I I I I T I I II I T I I I I I
Post to: Viglen Computer Supplies. credit card Holders mav

unit 7, Truirpers wiy, Hln*-"iiwi zoe. "3,%noJiJb'.1'

I
T

t
I
I
t
I
I

Please send me
I enclose Cheque/P.O. for S
Cheques payable to Viglen Computer Supplies

lncl. carriage

Name

Address

I prefer to pay by ACCESS/BARCLAYCARD
(Delete whichever is noi applicable)

Card No.
Signature

Credl( Cards vahd only
Lf srgned by card holder

Address must be lhe
same as card holderE,ll:jir]*ll l-

ZAPPER rro.es
ALSO ON 40 TRACK DISK

.tOO% MACHINE CODE EAME. FUN FOR
Att THE FAMILY, FEATURES 8 TEVETS OF
MULTICOTOUR GRAPHICS; SUpER-
SMOOTH HIGH SPEED ACTION; SOUND;
HIGH SCORE; VERY ADDICTIVEII

TENGTH 65K nppnOx. rono tME ,1 MtN
ry/MONITOR JOYSTICKCURSOR.

QSPELL r1e.es
ALSO ON 40 TRACK DISK

A SPELLING CHECKER FOR OUILL WITH
MANY ADVANCED FEATURESI
*25,OOO WORD DICTIONARY
* RESIDES IN MEMORYI
* USER DICTIONARIES
*AUTO LEARNS WORDS
*SOLVES CROSSWORDS

ANAGRAMS & PUZZLES
LOAD TIME 1 ' 28. MANUAL 8 PAGES. LENGTH 9OK

44 PAGE SPEED 24 SECS,

QL JOYSTICKS
il*fffF'13,{,, ffiWouicisioioi'- :rrii.r.; !.*[,,].:i
worrd beorer er3 eu i,,,.:l.ilEuirl

: 

= = =: 
ilfl[:d;p''''i''=6u;;

I: 33,-.tt-r'Bl3r tl
I3 B&Ys* SoFTWARE

ARCH IVER sre.gs
ALSO ON 40 ]RACK DISK

QUALITY BUSINESS
PROGRAMS FOR PSION

ARCHIVE VERS 2.
A MASSIVE PACKAEE OF
TEMPLATES AND READY TO RUN
PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS THAT
CAN BE ADAPTED TO SUIT YOUR
OWN PURPOSES.
SIOCKCONTROL INVOICING
MAILING / ADDRESS DAIABASE

APPOINIMENTS SYSTEM
MANY ROUTINES INCLUDED FOR
DATA ENTRY, BACKUP, PRINTER
DRIVING, SEARCH, DATING
ERROR TRAPPING AND MUCH
MOREII
FULI 48 PAGE USER AND
TECHNICAL MANUAT
LOAD Tll\4E : VARIOUS LENGTH | ,lOoK+ STOP
PRESS - A FULI RANGE OF EXTRA TEMPIATES
AVAILABLE. SEE PACK FOR DETAILS.

QLART r14.
ALSO ON 40 TRACK DISK

SUPERBASIC 4 GREAT PROGRAMS
MAKE OL GRAPHICS EASY
*Cursor Drowing wiih odvonced

feotures
*Chorocler Designer (oll sizes)
*Window Designer
*File Monoger
* + High Res. Prinier Dumps

ULTIMATE GRAPHICS AID

TIME 26 SECS, LENGTH 1OOK
\L'13 PAGES

EIDERBOX
WTH 4 MICRODRIVE CARTRIDGES

An otlrqclive video style
storoge box wilh 4 ,
cortrldges, 50 lobels, /
lull index book ond,/ ^/
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Authors panderto

the needs of dedicated
programmers this month,

as Nicky Trevett finds out.

From Sunshine comes Andrew
Pennell's The Sinclair QDO S
C ompanion, price f, 6.95. This
book is, as the author points
out, very definitely for those
who know 68000/8 machine
code and who wish to put their
knowledge to practical use. It is
worth bearing in mind that the
book was written as a sequel to
the author's previous work,
Assembly Language
Prograntrning on the Sinclair
QL.

The book starts with a
fascinating history of QDOS
(and, incidentally,
SuperBasic), which includes
the obligatory'Domesdos'
anecdote, and finishes up with
a brieflook at the various
versions of QDOS, culminating
in version 1.03, the'current'
version on which the book is
based. Ifyourmachine
contains 1.02, however, the
book should still be relevant.

From there it's straight into
memory organisation, with a

useful diagram illustrating the
hardware memory map and
the usage ofeach port - the
real-time clock, the write-only
and read-only ports, and so on.
There's another diagram
showingtheRAMmemory
map, a listing ofthe system
variables (byte space reserved
for use by the system, some of
which is unallocated and
available for user programs),
and alookatthe ways QDOS
can be ealled up via system
traps and system vectors.

Having flitted about QDOS
in this way, the book proceeds
to examine in detail multi-
tasking, input/output, the
device drivers, interrupts and
external ROMs and device
drivers. There's a chapter
devoted to the 8049 second
processor, the slave processor
which is not directly accessible
fromthe 68008, and another
which looks atthe QDOS
utilities.

Considering the heavily
technical nature ofthe content,
the style is informal, and
mostly avoids being a text
book. Much of the material
seems based on personal
experience with QDOS, as
indeed the preface claims, and
the result is a practically-
orientated guide,
recommended to those with a
serious interest in machine
code programming, who don't
so much want a quick
reference as a narrative
introduction to the subject.

FullSteamAhead
If, on the other hand, you are
after a comprehensive
reference manual which
contains pretty well all the
QDOS routines you are ever
likely to need, Adrian Dickens'

QLAduancedUserGuide
could be for you.

Published by Adder at
f 12.95, this is a heavyweight
volume, about twice as thick as
Andrew Pennell's work, and
covering, to anextent, much
the same ground.

The introduction makes the
author's intention clear. The
QL User Guideis woefully
inadequate as far as "the more
interesting aspects ofthe QL as
a new generation ofcomputer"
are concerned. To make the
most ofyour QL, you must
forget about limited old BASIC
and go straight for assembly
language pro gramming. Only
then can you expect to take full
advantage ofthe QL's
potential - in multi-tasking,
and in producing your own
advanced programs. Above all,
you will be able to take full
control.

It's aimed at the same type of
user as ?he Sinclair QDOS
Companion,but its approach is
quite different. The book starts
with an introduction to the
68008 microprocessor, a useful
summarybuthardly a
beginner's guide to machine
code. Youwill need basic
knowledge ofmachine code to
make the most of the book as a
whole.

Most ofthe rest ofthe book is
presented as the sort of
reference guide that Andrew
.Pennell's book isz'f but frrst
comes anoverview of QDOS,
covering concepts like multi-
tasking and system control,
and a chapter entitled
"Experimenting with QDOS".
This looks at SuperBasic
keywords "notproperly
covered in the Sinclair QL User
Guide",like Call, Exec, Peek,
Poke and so on, and the

Experimentor program, which
allows you to get into QDOS
from BASIC andis invaluable
ifyou don't possess an
assembler. The chapter
includes a full Experimentor
listing, and some example
programs written in assembler
to get you started.

The remaining chapters
cover the sections of QDOS in
detail, starting with a few
pages of introduction followed
by an extensive reference
section. Thus the chapter on
manager traps starts with a
discussion ofthe part they play
within QDOS,looks at the
different types of memory
allocation, then moves on to
the nitty gritty: {irst a list
summarisingthe traps and
what they do, then a closer look
at each trap in turn.

Al Academia
QL users with a serious
interest in artifrcial
intelligence, unsatisfred by the
'hobbyist'books that have so
far appeared on the subject,
should welcom e Artificial
I ntellig ence : T ools, T echni que s
and Applications, published by
Harper and Row at f12.95.

Edited by Tim O'Shea and
Marc Eisenstadt, this is a 500-
page compilation ofarticles on
matters pertaining to
mainstream AI research,
including Prolog and Lisp,
robot control and natural
language, text processing and
expert systems. It is not geared
to any particular type of
hardware, or any specific
reader; thege are papers
written by experts across a
broad range ofsubjects, for
acaderhics, industrialists, or
quite simply for anyone who is
interested.
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Vnler\
oftr the ne6t afternatiue

tothemicrodriue
Speeding up your dqlq qccess
with Viglen dlsc drives meons
inslonl reliqble qccess everytime
Speciolly designed to fit neofly into the cose of
the Sincloir QL, the GDisc lnterfoce Boord ond
componion disc drives ore colour-motched to
compliment your eL computer,

GDisc lnterfoce + 200k single drive
(Formotl-ed copocity) $|99 inc VAT

Q-Disc lnterfoce +800k single drive
(Fornrott.ed copocity) $i249 ine VAT

Q-Disc lnterfoce * 1,6M duol drive
(Formotted copocity) 9329 inC VAT
The obove systems ore complete ond reody te plLrg rn
ond use, they include o Utilities disc to convert psion
exchonge soffwore from microdrive to disc,

Q-Disc lnterfoce on its own U^?C,.149

Prices conect ot time of ooing to press, Offers subjectto ovoilobilityEven tower prices with 6theiOl-jnierf;;;;,-""'"" '"

Visil our showrooms
Open Mondoy - Fridoy 9,30 - 6,00 Soturdoy 9,30 _ 4,OO

Unil 7, Trumperc Wqv
Honwell W7 2CtA 

-

Coriloge
Pleose odd 912.00 lor corrioge Orders ore
usuolly despotcned io you ivithin twentr,r
four hours of receipi.

Viglen ore olso ^tojo, suppliers .o eouco-to.ror
ono govern"nent estobtishmenls ono welcome
further enqutries ond orders

F----r-__
I Post to: VIGLEN COMPUIER SUppLtES
I Unit 7, Trumpers Woy, Honweil W7 2eA
, Credit cord holders'moy order Oy tefepf,one on 01_843 9903,
| -,^^^^

' rwJv )Yt lu llte| 

--

I 
lgnctose Cheque/p.O. for g -=----=-- inr:t r:nrrinao

I Cheques poyoote to Vigten Compaieasupoes '

I Nome:

; 
Address

. I prefer to poy by ACCESS/BARCLAYCARD
| (delete one).

I Coro No:

I Signoture:

Cred t Cords volrd on v
f srqned bv cord holddr

Address musi b€ the
some os cord holder.

3% inch
drives qlso
qvqilqble

Q-Disc
lnlerfqce
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Here is the last part of the series and,
when entered, will give you fully
working, high speed arcade Space
Invaders which you can zap to your
heart's content between those long
hard hours ofsweat, toil and tears.

This month we'll look at how to
print the scores, drop the bombs from
the invaders, detect the resultant
collisions, how to make a mother ship
appear and reincarnate brand new
bases from the ravaged ashes oftheir
forebearers.

The mother ship is constructed as
two sprites in the data and moved
across the screen in 'baddybus'. This
routine is extremely straightforward
and simply replots the two sprites
horizontally, as explained in the
program comments.

The score is managed by four
routines; Print_score, print_hi_
score, print_num and inc_score. The
scores are stored in Binary Coded

Decimal (BCD) in the variables Score
and Hi_score. In BCD each nybble of
the byte, word or longword in mem-
ory is only allowed to cover the range
of values 0 to 9. This effectively
means that each nybble will repre-
sent a decimal digit.

When addition is needed a new
problem arises. In the game we use
six digit scores but the'add'version of
the command will only add one byte,
or two BCD digits at a time. It's
therefore necessary to have a buffer
(already defined) called 'mess' (de-
fined as a long word),into which we
move $100 (line 61). This is then
added, byte by byte using the 'abcd'
command to the long word containing
the scores.

Although the above might seem a
little complicated it actually makes
life a lot easier when we come to
printing out the digits on screen (the
command'Print-num' does this).

The bomb dropping routines are
fairly uncomplicated consisting of
two sections, 'Bombs' and 'drop-
bomb'. The first seeks out the verti-
cally closest invader to the gunbase
and initialises it as the one which
drops the bomb. The second actually
drops the bomb and checks for colli-
slons.

Collision detection is a similar pro-
cess to that used in 'bul-mov'which
was explained last month. When the
bomb hits the barriers the process of
gradually tearing chunks out of the
barriers is very similar to that used in
'bul-hit-bar', also in last month's
rssue.

One of the interesting things about
magazine programs is trying out
modifications and improvements.
There are a number of ways to play
about with this program, one of
which might be the speed at which
the bombs drop; the set speed is
rather fast making it very difficult to
start the game and still retain any
self-respect!

As the program stands, there al-
ways has to be a bomb on screen.
Slowing down the bomb is relatively
easy through the simple expedient of
calling the 'drop-bombs' loop fewer
times from the main loop (starting at
line 33 published in the first part).

The remainder of this month's
program is called by the routine
'base-ded'. When the gun base from
which you are frring is struck by a
bomb, this is detected in lines 134 -
145 (drop-bomb) and the program
branches accordingly. After making
the appropriate explosion noise the
routine performs, in effect, a'tidying
up' job on the screen, removing any
old bombs or bullets in flight and
completing all the explosion sequ-
ences necessary. The number of lives
is then examined and, if some re-

Fig 1

This area can be used
as second screen it
QDOS is disabled
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main, 'waitkey' is then called, a
sirrtple routine which awaits a keyp-
ress: in this case the space bar or fiie
button.

If there are no lives left, however,
the scores are exainined to see if
yours is higher than the current
highest score. [f so, then it is placed
inlo the high score. The 'PIay again
(Y/N)' message is then loaded. At
frrst sight the way in which this is
done might seem a little odd, especial-
ly as the method uses over 700 bytes!
The reason, however, is fairly simple
but does involve an understanding of
how the QL uses its screens.

Many arcade type games on com-
puters use the technique of screen
flipping; the process_!'V which the
areas in memory used by the screen
are alternately displayed at high

speed. This allows alterations to be
made to the 'concealed' screen whilst
displaying the 'active' screen. Thus,
high speed animation effects can be
achieved. The QL is easily capable of
high speed and smooth action with-
out this method but screen flipnins
offers even faster and more u"riititE
graphic displays. The one disadvan-
tage in the QL's case is that QDOS
must be disabled as the area which
could be used as screen 2 is occupied
by the management system vari-
ables, buffers and channel defrni-
tions. Frg I shows the layout in
memory and the Iocation in which,the
second screen resides.

Throughout the whole ofthe pros-
ram QDOS is used as little as possible
and the loading of the 'Play again'
message permits us,.in future mod-

ifications, to enable the screen flip-
prng process.

If you've been faithfullv enterins
everything each month yoir will havE
loticed a problem with part three.
Somehow, gremlins detached part of
our program in the first month and
you will have had difficulties without
that part, which is siven in full below.
We do apologise foithat and hope the
fun you'll have playing on the com-
pleted version makes up for the

. frustration of not being abl^e to get all
of it working perfectly as you'went
along.

Finally^, rem-ove the remaining
rgms (;) from all the program linesl
Th-e full program is ohly-9k long in
code but over 25k in assembler w-ith-
out the.explanatory rems - Happy
zapplngt

0 0!t
0000
000 0
000 0

00 00
00 00
00 00
0000
00 00
0000
0000
0000
0 000
0000
0000

(( PALADIN })

by

STEVEN BOLLYXOOO & IAil G *IILIAiS I

0000 48E70t80
0004 3ctc0000
0008 7€!0
OOOA 4IFAFFFE
000E 6 l 0E

0010 4tDF0lc0
00 I 4 4E75
0 016
0 016
0016
0016
0016 7c00
00 I I 7Et0
OOIA 4IFAFFFE
00i€
00lE
0nlE
0 01E
0alE
001E 48E7C400
002r 3A06
0024 7203
00?6 6l00FFFE
(024 04460008
002E 51C9FFF6
0032 3C09
0034 7400
0036 7?05
0058 2010
0034 l A00
003c 8888
003E 0205000F
004? 060:0000
0046 6l00FFFE
0044 04460008
OO4E 5IC9FFEA
00:? 4cDF002:
0055 4E75
0 05€
0058
00 58
0058
0058 023C00E7
OOSC 4lFAFFAC
OO60 4]FAFFFE
0064 2?FC0000
0069 0100

006c 7003
006E c109
0070 5lCSFFFC
0074 6tBA
0076 30?s0002
007A 02400FFF
007E 662A
OOSO 4lFAFFF€
0084 5?10
0086 0c100003
00BA 66000190
00gE 42i0
OO9O 4IFAFFFE
0094 ICt0
0096 52r0
0098 E94E
009A 5At6
009c I E3C00Fg
00a0 7A08
00A2 6l00FFA2
0046 61000182
00AA {€75
00 Ac
00Ac
00Ac
00Ac
00Ac
OOAC 3C3AFFF€
00t0 7600
0082 343C1388
OO86 4IFAFFFE
OOEA 4SFAFFF€

tEcore-poshr,d6

hiBEor€,a0

qunpoB ! d6
t0rd3
* 5000, d 2

1C

li
!2
l3
14
15
l6
!7
t8
l9
?0
2!
22
?3
24
25

,7
?8
19
30
3t
s2
33
34

l5
37
38
39
40
4l
42
43
44
45

41
48
49
50
5I

56
57

59
60
61

85
€6
B7
ss
89
90
9l
92
93
91

ThiB routinP printE tie 5core
at the top RH iide o{ th€
ECre€n .t Ecore_po5(x co-ord)

63 noveq
64 !ub-di9 ebcd
65

67
6g
69
70
7l
12
73
74
75
7L
77
78
19
BO

8t
B2
s3
84 odd .tB

i
I ThiB routine chooE€B thp n!rrEri
i intitiiteE the bonb drop

bonbg

dif

I e.
eddq.b
cilp.b

cl..b
I er

addq. b

131,r

nove. b

brr
ber

Store x poE in ds
Tiese rour lin€s
clE.r the po€ition to
be o.cupi!d by the

ReEtore x po6

Set diqit counter
ilov€s ICD lonq iord to d0
iove lor€Et ? nybbles if,to ds
Shi{tE ICD nybbte5 dorn
irEks o+{ highEst ny, o{ d:
Addr sprtt€ bise'{nsn de{s)
Put digit on Fcr€en
Shi{ts pointer back
loop for n!xt digit

Cleari the €xtend & neq.{liE

iloves 100 {BC0} into ners

S€tE up loop to add byte5
Addr th€ 8CD byt€e
N€xt .dd operation
Printr n€i EEor!
ThEr€ lines check to B€€ i{
Iist 3 diqits er€ nouqht!
If not, end
ln<redEe nutber o+ {laqs

T€Et to 5e€ i+ 3 p.esent
I{ not, update ! r€turn
It yEB, r€sBt no. of {lBq5
Th!c! line5 provid€.n extri
basF if rore than three
Jlaqs (3000 points)

Cilculat€E poB. oJ n€N brBe

At botton of !cr€Pn

Place. nP* b.es on screen
FehoYes ob6el€te Jlaqe

l€i
t er

invad€r to your 9un base ind

i r!rd gun pos. into d6

i S€t Eloiest yet to 5000
i (e lonnnq ray a|iy...., )

008E 7000
00c0 0c50FFFF
00c4 6712
00c6 3206
00cs 9250
00cA 6A02
00cc 444 I
00cE 8242
0000 6206
00D? 3401
0004 3810
0006 t61l
00Ds 5289
00DA 5489
ooDc 5tcdFFE2
00E0 06030009
OOE4 4IFAFFFE
00EB 3084
OOEA 4IFAFFFg
00€E l0g3
00F0 lE03
00F2 3C04
00F4 7A09
00F6 6000FF4E
OOFA

OOFA

OOFA

OOF A

OOFA I3FAFFEE
00FE tElt
0100 S03AFFE!
0t0t 7A09
0106 6t00FF3E
0104 5?07
0r 0c 0c0700F0
0l t0 a700FF9a
0l l4 12€7
0l 16 5E07
0l l8 s846
O1 IA 6IOOFFFE
01lE 6724
0l 20 0c0700E9
0l 24 6?00005A
0128 0242FF00
01?c 6606
0l2E 0c0700c7
0132 62!8
0134 5100FFF€
OI38 4IFAFFF€
0l3c 308CFFFF
0140 6000FF6A
0144 5F07
0146 5946
0l49 6000FEFC
0t 4c
014 C

014 C

0l4c
0t4c
0l4c 5946
ifi ls r roz
0150 lE3c00c€
OI54 4SFAFFFE
0158 7207
0l5A 3252
0l5c 3Al 1

0158 5452
0160 02450007
0164 !A03
0166 040500c8
OI6A 6IOOFFFE
0l6E 5?46
0170 5lc9FFEg
0l 74 47FA09E0
0178 7011
0l7a 4E4l
017C 6000FF2E

95
96 thin!
91
9B
99

t00
l0l
102 itspos
103
104
105
106
107 grogy
109
109
110
lll
112
tr3
ll4
115
lt6
lt7
ll8
tl9 i

157

lnur_Bp-1,d0
t-l ! {a0)
9rogy
d6rdt
1i0),dl
ittpos
dl
d2,d1
9ro9y
dt tdz
la0),d4
{al ),d3
*1 ,.1
*2ra0
d0,thin9
lgrd3

d4, {e0)

dJ, (a0,
d3,d7
d4,d6
t9!d5
plot

roop coonting ofi invaders
If invrder is dead
i gnore i t
These lin€E co0pute distance
{hor) bptrEen rnv, End ounbar
I{ Dist, neqstrye then
0ak€ it positive
l+ closer than closest Eo far
th€n
S€t clos€st
Srv€xindypos.6t
clssE5t so far
iloves point€rE to next

CheEl next inved€r
rover one line dorn
lnitiili5e x po3. borb vir
to clos!st inyad€r x pog
Sen€ dqiin for y pos

Initialise borbs onto

l;l ; 
tn," routin! rovr! ti€ boib, chEcl5 {or corliEionE etc

l:l l€i y_bonb,at ; Loed y pos of borbt?1 nov€.b (at),d7 i
:?? aove.r x_lont,aa ; sa6€ +or x pos, e.{s , ur 

^ Pu:
l?t noveq {e,ds ;
l?! bsr plot i Un plot otd iorb128 addq.b tlidT ; iov! it dorn on€ pirel
129 c.p.b {240,d7 i Test {or botton hit
1!0 beq tonui i r+ y€5 - drop nex bonb
1:1 nove,b d7,(al) i stor€ n€i lonl y post:_? 6ddq,b *7,d7 ; Doves to tip o{ bonb
lI] .ddq.r r4,d6 ,
l:1 b5r id_col ; TEst6 cotour _ {xay iisup)
ill beq.s er-drop ; tt ut"<r prot ner iont-136 cnp.b 4233,d7 i lpgt tor ba5€ colliBiDir37 bii base d€ad i ri v"i-riii-i."il:! rnd.{ ritoa;;, ;;".i:"";i';";";;,"139 !ne,E jop i lf not red then No barr. cor
f19 crp'b *199,d7 | rs it lo* ensosh ror b.r.t?r
111 bni.e hit-barri€r ; yes - kill a bit of brrrier142 ioe !t. rev_brl i (ill any buitet on Ecreent1] le. bulpos',a0 ,
111 ncv!., *-r , {a0) il{5 bra bonbs i Drop ne, bonb
146 ex_drop Bubq.b 17,d7 ; put ne| bonb on,cr€en

122 drop bofrb

147 Erbq,r {4,d6
148 bre plot

150 i Thie ro!tine tik€s a chunk out of the top o{ thp barrier *hpn hitl5libyaborb
152 t
l:3 hit_berrier
154 ;ubq,N
I ss osvF. b

136 nov€. b
i siv€ y !o: o{ collisidn

1eE
1 58 aoveq
159 Ecrub novi.,
160
16l iddq,r
162 .nd. *
16l idd-b

Sete the count to zap I lineB
TheEe lrnes get e nesrly
rrndon nunb€r for the
b.rri€r destruction s€quenca
ia3ks o++ the upper bits
lorer y cs-ord6 6, €r.see
Calc, Xo, of dotE I.on top

iove to next cbluhn
Erase npxt colunn
ialpE nois€..,.

triles a noi5e.,.

R€6ov€s rpturn add. o{f stact
Sets up elplosion po5ition
Conplet€i any exptosion
s€quence in the proc€Es
oJ .ctual I y
€xplodinq
InitiiliB€5 erpioEion for g0n
Rerove bul I pt
d.ar fra0e of exploEion

164
165
t66
167
168
169
!7A
t7t
t72
173
t71
175
176

5Ub, D

bsr

dbf
l€a

0l s0
018 0

018 0

0r80
0ts0
0lB0
0180 47FA09E4
0l91 701 1

0186 4E41
0188:88F
0184 1E3C00F0
OI8€ IO]AFFFE
0192 6708
0194 6l00FFFE
0l99 6000FFF{
019C 6100FFFE
0lA0 6100FF9?
OIA4 6IOOFFEE

!isF-ban9,aI
tr7,d0
tl
l4 ,67
t240,d1
seq-nun,d0

dra*s-b.ng
rai t€xp
explod€

I Dro!s neN bonb

Deals rith destruction o{ the 9un b.s€ by. frllina bonb and saveB
Prrtiall/ destroy.d barflE,5 {or.e-creatrDn on scieen r{terreplac€n€nt of nEr bei6

I 77 baEe_d€id
178 tea
t79 noveq
r8o trat
181 addq.l
182 nove.b
183 *.rt€xp fiove.b
184 ieq, g

185 bgr
tB6 brr
187 okexp b5r
198 bsr
l89 qrorE bsr
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0lag 303c0D0s
OlAC SICSFFFE
OIBO IOSAFFDC
0181 66EE
0186 6l00FFFE
OIBA 

'IFAFFFEOISE SOECFFFF
0lc2 4IFAFECC
0lc6'5310
0lc8 6808
0lcA 510001t6
0lc€ 6000FFFE
0102 4lFAFE|6
0tD6 203AFE3?
0lDA 8090
0lDc 6302
0tDE 2080
0lE0 61000100
0lE4 7207 r
OIE6 6IOOFFFE
0lEA 0801000a
0lEE 6Al0
0lF0 7205
0lF2 6l00FFF2
0lF6 08010006
0lFA 37E8
OIFC 6OOOFFFE
0?00 4E10
020? 3E790000
0206 48780004
0204 4E75
020c
020c
020c
0?0c
020c
0?0c 61lc
0208 rc!c00F0
0212 7A25
021a 7800
0216 183AF€68
0?la 6008
02lc 6t00FE28
0220 0646000c
0224 5ICCFFFS
0224 4E1i
02 2A
o22A
0224
022A
0224 7€00
022C 3C3C00F0
0230 &l00FDF4
0?54 06460010
0238 6000FDEC
023C
02 3C

0?3c
02JC
023C t2{4
023E t03AFE50
0?42 5304
0?44 6ll4
0?a6 7A08
02t8 7t00
0?44 tE3C00F8
024E 6l00FDF6
0252 06460010
0236 5lCCFFF6
0254 4E75
025C
0?5c
0 25C
025C
025C 4lFA09l8 ?64

190
l9l phut db{
192 nov!.b
t93 bne. r
t 94 bsr
195 l€a
196 nove,t
197 I €a
198 Eubq.b
199 bri. s
200 bgt
?01 bri
202 Endqioe lea
203 noye. I
204 cnF, I
205 bl e. s
206 Dov€. I
207 not_hi bBr
208 none_p sovcq
209 bsr
210 Dtst

r 333 3, d0
d0,phut

dro$
6ivebrrrier5
baddyr I r0
l-l, (.0)
nui_ba5ta0
ll i (.0)
!ndga.e

reBtart

6COrerd0
(i0) rd0
not-hi
d0, (r0)
I oid_n€sEege
lTrdl

t6,dl
reiEt
15,dl

la,dl
none_p

*0
t0, a7
l4

i Pruse betN€an Jr.rts

; until eid o, sEquence

f glvl brrrlrrr in buif.t

2ll bn!,5
212 6oveq
213 bsr

Ktll iotherBhip

0€crease no, -ol live5

I{ none l€ft then end
ELS€ r.tt for key pr!!e
R€st ir t

Cooper€ sco.e/hi-score
If Ecore)hi-scor€
then hi-sEors=score
iove ressage to 5cre€n

ll n key precaed then r€set

It hot y k€y then *Bit
ELS€ start ner ga0e
Set superviFor ftode
S.t st.ck to reEet posjtion
Pssn reset.ddr
RESE T

btst
215 'beq,s
211 br.
217 r€Bet irrp
?fg rove
2t9 p€.
?20 rts

222 i P.ints fieq! rt top o+ Ecreen il p€r iOOO points - coltect three
2?3 i +or. bonuc gun bas€llt)
224 |
?25 print_{lrgg
226 .ub-, I aq

4240,d6
*37id5
t0,d4
nunflaqrda
I I iged
plot
{l2rd6
d4,n!r{lag

t0tu7
t?r0, d6
bl rn* -outtt6rd6
bl rnk _out

d4

r1,d4
ex-prb
{8,d5
*b.s_po5,d6
*24AJ7
plot
*l3rd6
d4 r pr _l oop

nerov. old +1a95
SEt x -poB
Srt rprit. nurb€r
Cl€ar d4 re.dy {or
nunber o{ +laqs

plot flag
ilovE pos for next {1.q
loop

brr

246 i Print! cprre livrr {9un br!erl at bottor RH corner o{ Ecr€sn
217 i
248 p.int-baror
249 cl r. I
230 .ov€,b
?51 5ubq.b

253 noveq
254 roveq
255 noYp. b

?56 pr-1oop bsr
257 add. r
?5€ db{
259 er _prb rt5
260 !

to, of basps into d4
-l
If non€ then r€turn
Saees sprite nurFer
x po5, 6t bastr on scr.!n
y po5, o{ bases on gcreen
plot bese

loop to next ba5!

the top of the Ecreeen

Count dorn 2.k.

If (0 th.n rEturn
€LSE res?t !el.

Ship'B r-pos into d6'
Ship's y-pos into d7
unPlots ship

L 
"d9e 

ol Err. then
ti I t ship
Sav€5 ne, position
R€plots Ehip sprite pt.1

261 i ilov€s the ooth€r sbip furtively acrosE
262 i
?63 biddyb!s

0276 0C{60lEF 274

263
?66
267

0266 108C0002 268
O26A 4lFAFF4E ?69

0?60 5310
0262 4Al0
0264 6A44

026E 3Cr0
0?70 7800
0272 6t0A
0274 5846

0274 6Zt2
0?7c 3086
o?7E 7423

ll, {.0)
(.0)
retbid
12, (.0)
brddyx,a0
(a0) rd6
{neoeltrdT

*5,d6
{ 495, d6
endb.d
d6, (i0)
*35,d5
plot
t8,d6
i36Jd5
pl ot
t-l, {a0)

rndpor,al
(al),i2
(12), (a0)
133! (a0)
*16, {e0)
*l, {a0)
*2, (.1)

270
211
272
273

27e
276
277 3avEt

0280 6l00FDc{ 278
0284 06460008 279
0288 7424 Replots ship sprit€ pt,2

(ilt nothlr 6hip
S€t rindon ti.e delay

b€tNeen eppe.rancP!
o+ the noth€r.hip
rnd p.ior to
:!bsequEnt ao!€arrnc€g

0?8A 6000F08A 2S1
028E S0BCFFFF 282 endb.d
0292 4lFAFFFE ?93
0296 4SFAFEBC 284
029A 3451
029C 1092 286
029€ 0210003F 287
0242 00100010 288
0?A6 5210
0248 5451
02AA 4875
02AC
02AC
02 AC

0!Ac
02AC 43FA059A 296 le. con_blo(t,at
02BO 347AFFFE 297 .ove,r ut_con,.2
0284 4E92 29e i.t ( 12)
0286 41F40598 ?99 lea re3Eag€tal
02BA 3ITAFFFE 300 nove.r ut-ntext!a2
o?BE 4E9? 301 jsr (i?)
02C0 7002 J02 nov€q l2rd0
0242 4Ea2 303 trap *2
0?C4 207C0002 304 nov€.1 1t233?:,a0

o?CA {3FA02AB 305 l€a r€Er.q!-bu{t,rl
02CE 7013 106 roveq *19,d0
0200 7211 307 n!savel 0oveq {l7,dl
020? 32Dg 309 resave2 nove.i (r0)+r(il)+
0204 SICgFFFE 309 db, dl,nesave!
0?08 D0FC005C 310 add,, *92,a0
02DC SlCSFFF2 3ll db{ d0,n€BivEl
0?E0 4E75 312 rtg
o2EZ 311 |
02E2 314 ; lov€s .pirag€ Jro. buJ+€. to s<reen
02E2 315 i
0282 316 loBd_n€E;aqe
02E2 227C0002 317 .ov..I tt2332e,al
02E6 332E
02Eg 11FAO28A 318 lsa resBeq€_buIltr0
0?EC 7013 319 0ov€q ll9,d0
02EE ]?lL 3?0.elo.dl 0ovrq ll7,d1
0?F0 3208 321 .eload2 iove., (e0)+,{il)+

1S9
290
?91 retbad

293 i E5tablishhee rindor + borders.nd placeE ress:qe in centr€

295 Eev._nesEaqF

print ness.qc

Cl o5e ri ndor

Start addr, oI Nindo, in RAi

iirr.gE but{er poB,
No, ol ror5 !n rindob
lo. o+ coluftnE in *indor

ilett colsfln
.ov€ to next ro,

5tart po5. o{ iindor in RAI

11€s5igr buft.r

02F2 SIC9FFFC
02F8 02FC005C
02FA 5IC8FFF2
02F€ 4€75
0300
0300
0 300
0100
O3OO IE3AFDEE
O3O4 SCSAFDDE

030€ 7409
030A 6t00FD3A
030E 6000F09C
0312
03r?
0312
0312
0312
03I? {8E7FFFE
0116 7?01
0318 &1ooFECC
031C 08010006
0320 67F4

03?4 6tOoFECO
032S 08010006
032C 66F4
O32g 4CDFTFFF
0332 4E75
0 334
03 3a
03 34
0334
0 534
033t
0334 00000240
0574
0574 00000168
084 {
0844 03020007
0Bt8 009000t4
08rc 00980066
0850 0014
08s2 ?020504c
0856 415920?0
085A 41474149
0g5E 4E202028
086? 59?F4E29
0866
08a6 00000169
0856
0B 36
0836 0A08
OB38 OOOOAAAA

0B3C 1932
093€ 02007017
0842 l2l20l
oB l5
0E 46
0Bt3 0408
OB48 OOOOAAAA

084C tt50
084E ?0038808
0852 100001
0B 55
0856
0856 0A08
0858 0000AAAA
OISC FAFF

0B5E 01008808
0862 23FF0l
0865
0866
0866 0408
ob68 ooooAAAA
0B6E J237
086E 0400204E
0872 A1FFo1
0875 0o
0876 00
oB77 26277729
0818 27272727
087F 27292921
0Bs4

SYilB0LS I

bar _t.b

b.rP_b u f
n o_ 5pc
.rl o.d2

.!3sa9P_but{
aaE 5a g€
Eon_b I ock
badrei t

r Et! ad
b.ddy bug
bt5_pog
print_brr€s
{laged
r rr.t

not-hi

pbut
.xp I odB
okexP

ECrUb
bulpo6'
hit-b.tri€r
brse_d€ad
iC-col

i trpDr
thi n9
ypos
9unpo5
rub-Ilrg
print_{la9!
odd

plot
n€xdl9
nert-t
gCOre_po5h i
print_nur

i ilelt Eolu.n
; nove to nait ror

322 dbj dl,..lordz
323 rdd,i *92'.1
324 db{ dolrilo.dl
3?5 rts
3?6 i
327 ; Uf,plots bo.b.nd drops a ner on€
328 !
329 endbonb
330 rov€,b
131 oov€.r
332 noveq
313 bBr
3ll bri

i
y-borbld7 i
x_bonb,d6 i
*9,d5 ;
plot i
borb5 i

336 i HaitB Jor a th! rpr<e b.r (Firr button) to br pr!!r!d rnd
317; th"n rel"a5ed
338;
339 raitkey
340 roven.l do-d7li0-aA,-(i7)
341 no_rpc noveq llrdl

343 btst {6idl
R€.d keyror I
l+ ley not preered
Th"n trit rlrin
R€.d keyror I

I{ k.y preB;ed
Then irit .9.in

3ll b"q.r no-Bpc
345 no-Epc2 ioveq ll,dl
346 b5r keyror
347 bt5t l6,dl
J48 bn€.B no-5pc?
349 rov.r.l (.7)+,d0-d7/a0-a6

35? i thi5 section raB in.dvertrntly nirs€d o+f the first i.rur
353 i and should be enter€d as shorn.t the very end o{ the proqr.i
354 | or iin!di!tely +olloiing the de{inition of'rnd-9o8",

555 biEe_bul
357 dB. b 576'358 ne5sage-bu{,
359 d5.r 360
360 con-bloc*
361 dc.N 10302,10007,144,20r1S4'102

362.egBage dc,r ?0
363 dc.b ' PLAY AGAIX (Y/l)"

3Al Bl i 9n
365 dE.* 360
366 align
367 2ap
368 dc, b 10a,8
369 dc. I a0000aaae
370 dc. b 25,50
371 dc,b 2,0'112,23
311 dr. b 18,1S, I
373 elign
374 z.r
37S dc.b Joa,S
376 dc, I 10000a..a
317 dc,b 20,80
37S dc,b 3?,3'l84,ll
S79 dc,b 16,0,1
380 al i gn
f,81 rrun.h
382 dc.b J0a,€
383 dc. I t0000aaaa
3S4 dc.b 250,231
365 dc.b 1,0,184,11
3gA dc.b l2ljt{{,I
387 al ign
Jgg br5!-banq
389 dc,b loe,B
390 dc, l l0000iea.
3?l dc.b 50rss
39? dc,b 1010,32,78
393 dc.b t.ltlft,l
394 n€xburp dr,b 0
J93 rlke dc,b 0
396 bar_tab dc,b 38r39i19r40r39,39,39,39,39,41,41,39

397 end

R00000177 nsxburp
R00000846 !rp
R00000334 no-rpc2
R00000316 endborb
R000002F0 i€lordl
R00000202 0e6av€l
R00000:74 ut_.t€rt
R00000850 ut_con
R000008a4 !rY._rr:!ag!
U00000000 €ndbed
R00000?7E ne.rlt
R00000?AA t.l.
R000002:C pr_loop
U00000000 !x_prb
R0000023C nEr{lrg
R00000?24 rero
R00000200 keyror
R000001E4 load_n€55aqe
R00000tEO re5t.rt
R00000312 €nd9a.e
U00000000 5aveb.rri€.r
R00000lAC grorg
U00000000 dr.iE-bang
R0000019C s.q nun
R00000lgE baEe-bang
R00000856 vline
R00000154 rndpo5
U000000Q0 .ev-buI
fi0000014C joe
R00000190 €x-drop
U00000000 drop_borb
U00000000 x-bonb
R000000!E 9ro9y
R000000C0 nuil-Ep
U00000000 rpos
U00000000 boib5
R00000224 nun_b.E
R0000020C nurtl i9
R00000044 Eub_dt9
U00000000 inc_Erore
U00000000 nur-!eee
R0000003A blank-out
R00000026 hi 5.or€
U00000000 print_his.or!
ROOOOOOIE Bcore
U00000000 Drint scor.

R000008 75
R00000836
R00000322
R00000100
R00000?EE
8000002D0
u00000000
u00000000
n0000024c
R000002sE
u00000000
R00000876
R0000024€
R00000254
R00000?lc
u00000000
u00000000
R000002E2
u00000000
R00000 I 02
u00000000
R00000 rA4
u00000000
u00000000
R00000866
u00000000
u00000000
u00000000
R00000 l 34
R0000014t
R000000F A

u00000000
R000000 D8

u00000000
u00000000
R0000004c
u00000000
u00000000
R000000a€
n0000009s
u00000000
u00000000
u00000000
R00000016
u00000000
R00000000
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Soundand,,r
Though limited to a single sound generator, ttrc qL can

still produce some interesting effects. nolert tttiles pitctres in
The QL differs from the BBC in
that it does not have a special
chip to handle the sound, it's
produced instead by the 8049
second processor which is also
incharge ofthe keyboard. This
means the amount of control
available is more restricted (eg,
there is no control over the
loudness ofthe note). Even so
some very interesting sounds
canbe produced on the QL.

The command used to
produce sound on the QL has
the same name as oh the
Spectrum. However, the
duration and pitch parameters
are represented in quite a
different way on the QL. The
duration is specified in steps of
72 microseconds, ie, 13889ths
of a second, up to a maximum
length of32767 steps (2.36
seconds). lfthe duration is
given as 0 the note will
continue until terminated by
another BEEP command
which has an end point. The
SuperBasic manual
mysteriously says of the pitch
value that 1 gives a high note
and 255 gives a low note. What
the guide does not say is that
the pitch value changes the
more complex you make the
BEEP sound statement.

For example, if you set a riote
playing with a duration of 0, a
pitch value of35 corresponds
roughly to middle C, but if you
give a different duration the
pitch drops so that middle C is
now nearer 34. The most
drastic effects can be achieved
by giving values for the "fuzzy"
parameter (see later) which
really push the pitch through
the floor! Combined with the
fact that gaps between the
notes are not semitones, this
means playing tunes is a
rather fraught process. You
can however produce some
very interesting sound effects
by usingjust a single BEEP
command.

Second Pitch
Following the pitch parameter,
a second pitch value can be
specified. This causes the.pitch
ofthe beep to move between
two pitches at the specified
rate. The rate ofchange is
given in terms of the number of
steps between each change in
pitch, andthe size ofeach
change. For example, here is

the command to specify a start
pitch of10, a second pitch of20,
a time interval of 100 and a
step size of2: BEEP
0,10,20,100,2. The note starts
playing with pitch 10. After
1 00 steps the pitch value goes
up to 12, after 100 more steps it
rises to 14 and so on until it
reaches 20. Here the value
starts to fall in steps of2 until it
reaches 10 and then the whole
thing starts again. Since a time
interval of 100 is very small
you will hear a rapid trilling
sound. Ifyou increase the
interval to 2000, ie, change the
100 above to 2000, you will
hear each individual change in
pitch.

The numberof steps
between each pitch change is
called grad-x and it is given in
the same units as the length of
the sound. Themanual
incorrectly says that this can
only vary between -32768 and
15, whereas it can be used with
values betwe en -327 67 and
32768.

The size ofeach change in
pitch is called grad-y and is
given in the same units as the
pitch (from-8 to 7). Remember
that the higher the pitch value,
the lower the pitch and a
negative value means the pitch
gets higher initially.

An interesting thing to note
is that the pitch value 'loops
round', that is, ifyou add 1 to
255 (low note) you get a pitch of
0 (high note). This can result in
some amazing effects by
making the pitch'change' in
the wrong direction.

WrappingUp
The set ofsecond pitch
information can be followed by
a value giving the number of
'wraps'the pitch change will
undergo. Normally the
movement in pitch changes
direction each time it reaches
its end point. Thus our scale
above frrst climbs to the top
andthen climbs back down
again, giving an up and down
effect.

You can stop this happening,
and make the sound go back to
its initial pitch and start
climbingup again, by giving a
value for the number of 'wraps'
to be performed. For example,
in the scale above if we added a
'wrap'value of 1 when the first

scale was completed, instead of
climbing back down again the
scale would start at the low end
and climb upwards,
performing 1wrap. The scale
would then go up to the top,
and since the required number
ofwraps has been performed,
go back down again. Once it
has reached the bottom it
would then start at the top
again, performingthe same
wrap only upside downl This is
considerably more difficult to
explainthanitis to
understand.

The number ofwraps canbe
given from 0 to 15, with 15
raaeaning wrap all the time.You
can use the wrap effect along
with ftequent changes in pitch
to produce some very complex
effects.

The wrap parameter can be
followed by a 'fuzz'value which
dramatically affects the sound
produced. It very rapidly
changes the pitch ofthe note as
it is played. It can also divide
the speed at which things
happen by a factor of about 10,
so that ifyou add fuzz to a note
it will become deeper and any
pitch changes will take place
more slowly.

RandomValue
The frnal parameter is the
'random' one. This can be used
to produce mind-boggling
sounds. When a'random' value
is given, a random offset is
added to the pitch value. The
amount of randomness added
depends on the value ofthis
parameter, it seems to start
having an effect at around 5
and by the time you reach the
maximum value of 15 ithas
made the original sound
completely unrecognisable !

Here are a few intgeresting
sounds to try out. See ifyou
agree with the names!

Chickens:
BEEP 0, 10, 10,170,-9,0,0,9
Sub-space radio:
BEEP 0,255, 1,200,_1,5,0,9
Racingcar:
BEEP 0,100,250,1000,-

1,2,10,9
Police siren:
BEEP 0,30,37,9000,7,0,0,0
Tuneful:
BEEP 0,1,1,4500,0,5,0,9
Finally, for further

experimentation - readers
should refer back to the sound
program in our May issue
(page 37).

Vision
A very famous problem in
nqathematics is the following:
How many colours do you need
to colour a map so that no two
countries sharing a border are
shaded with the same colour?
(countries meeting at a point
are not regarded as sharing a
border). This problem has Seen
around since the mid-
nineteenth century. The

answer has long been
suspected to be four, but it was
only in 1976 that proofwas
given for this, and a rather
complicated one itturned out
to be, requiring the help ofa
computer for the exhaustive
analysis ofall possible cases
(see Appel and Haken -
Scientific American Oct. 1977
ifyou are interested in
complicated mathematical
proofs).

This article is about a special
case of the 4-colour mao
problem.

I REMark * 8L lJser 1?85 **
4 REI'lark *** ltlAPC0L ******
5 REMark ** P.J.Derlien **
6 RElrlar k *******t *********
20 SCALE lOOrOrO:INK 7:PAPER O
30 OPEN *5rscr_SlOx22fa44x6
40 MODE 4!INPUT "How many countries on the rnap? ,,;
maxC
50 DIM addr(maxC) rsize(maxC) rnewpt(?rl) rvert(fOOO)
IOO REPeat main
11O initielize
1?O FOR times=t T0 maxC-l
130 split largest
14O NEXT times
150 x=5O: y=S(r
160 whi chregi orr
l7O AT *Or3rO:FRINT #C)r,'press SpACE for another
map, EStr to +iniEh,,:kjF=INKEY$(-l)
18O IF CODE(k$t=Zt THEN EXIT main
2OO END REFeat main
499 t
5OO DEFine PROCedure initialire
5O5 RANDOMISE
510 MODE 4
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515 colBur4=106
=17 BORDER *3, lOrcolor-rr4
5?t) col ours
s30 RESTORE 650
54O addr(l)-(}
55O READ vert (O)
56O k=Z*vert (O)
57O FOR j=1 TO li
5AO READ vert (j)
5?O NEXT J
600 next+ree=k+l
6OE size ( I )=4O0: totalsizE=4OO
610 Nregions=l
62O polygon l rvert (tJ)
55O END DEFine initial iu e
660 DATA 4, 12,O, ll?,O, ll2,1OO, 12,1OO
699 !
7O0 DEFine FuNction largest
7lO LOCaI maxrn
72O max=size(1):n=1
73O FOR j=l TO Nregions
74A IF size(j))max THEN n=j
750 NEXT j
76O RETurn n
77O EhlD DEFine lRrgest
999 t
lOOO DEFine FRotredure markerspot (xryrk)
101O LOCal n
1O2O REPeat blob
lO3O k=coDE ( INKEY$)
1O4O n=KEYRohl(1)
1O5O IF k>47 AND k<53 THEN EXIT blob
1060 INK O:POINT x!y; INK 7
IOTO x=x+ ( (n&&16) =16) *2- ( (n&&2) =2) *2
1OEO y=y+ ( (n&&4) =4) *2- ( (n&&12E}) =12€l) *2
1O9O FOINT x,y
lrOO END REFeat blob
11lO END DEFine markerspot
1199 :
12OO DEFine PROCedure split (region)
1210 stert=addr (Fegitrn)
122O nv=vert (start)
1230 newedge nvrVlchoice!vlpluE
1235 cutline=ABS(nehrpt (2rO) -newpt (1 rO) )+ABS(newpt (

2rl)-newpt(trl))
1240 oldv=(Vlchsice+1) l,lOD nv
1245 source=steFt+1+ol dv*?
134O store Nregiong+1 t 1,vlplusr?
l47O nextfr€'e=p+2
1475 st(]re region?2rnv-v1pIus, 1

1640 Nregi onE=Nregi ons+1
165Q nextfree=F+2
1660 END DEFine bplit
lb99 .
17OO DEFine PROCedure newedge (nvrVlchoicervlplus)
172O REFeat tegter
1730 Vlchoice=RND (nv-l )

1740 breakl ine Vlchoice, I
L745 IF NOT(pass) THEN NEXT tester
1750 vlplus=2
l77O v2choice=(Vlchoice + vlplus) I'IOD nv
17EO breakline v2choice,2
1743 IF pass THEN EXIT tester
l7A5 END REFeat te5ter
1790 LINE nelrFt ( I ,O) tnehrpt ( 1 , 1) TO newpt (2rO) ,nehrp
t(2rl)
18OO END DEFine net{edge
1999 r
2OOO DEFine FRotredure breekl ine{vrn)
2O1O LOCaI arFx rFyrqx rqyrfrac
2015 pass=0
2O?O e=s'tart+l+v*2
2O3O px=vert (a) : py=17p1't (e+1)
2(l4O a=rtart+1+ (v+1 ) MOD nv*2
2O9O qx=vert (a) r qy=vg'.t (a+1 )

2060 +rac=.25+RND*.5
2OBO newpt (n rO) = ( l-f rac) *Fx++rE\c*qx
?D9O newpt (n, I ) = ( l-f rec) *py++rac*qy
2rJ95 lF AB5(px-qx)+ABS(py-cly) >lO THEN pass=1
21OO END DEFine breakline
2999 ;
SOOO DEFine FROCedure gtore (newRra,nnb)
3O1O P=ngY1tc."t
3020 eddr (nev,rR) =p
3O3O vert(p)=n+2
3O4O p=p+1

3O5O vert (p ) =newpt (a, t))
3060 vert (p+l )=neHpt ta, 1 )

3070 rize (newR) =cutl i ne
3O8O P=P+!
3O9O previousx=irewpt (arO) !previousy=newpt (a, 1 )

SrOO FOR j=l TO n
31 lO vert (p) =vert (source)
3120 vert (p+1 ) =vert (source+1 )

31SO gize(newR)=size(newR)+ABS(vert (p)-previousx
) +ABS (vert (p+l ) -pi-eviousy)
3l40 prevj.ousx=vert (p) :previousy=vert(p+l)
3150 P=P+z
3160 ol dv= (ol dv+1) I'IOD nv
3i70 source=gtart+1+oldv*z
31€O NEXT j
3190 vert (p) =newFt (b rO)
32OO vert (P+1)=6=*O1 16t t,
32lf) si ze (newR) -si ze tnewR) +ABS {newpt (b 

n O) -previ ous
x ) +AFS ( newpt (b , I i -previ ousy )

3220 totel si ze=total si ze-si ze ( regi on ) +si ze (newR)
3230 END. DEFine store
I 1999 !
I2OOO DEFine FROCedure whichregion
l2olO PRINT *0,\;'MtrvE spot with cursor keys"\'lPres
s 1r2r3, or 4 to colourr'O to escape"
12O2O REPeat ask
12O4O markerspot x,yrhue
12O5O IF hut=48 THEN EXIT ask
12060 AT *Or- rO:CLS *0,3:PRINT *Or"region ";
L2.A7O FOR area=l TO Nregions
12()El0
1209r)

i nsi de=seei f in (areerx, y)
IF inside THEN FRINT *{)rarea:shade arean

hue-48:EXIT area
12100 END FOR area
1211O END REFeat ask
12120 END DEFine whichregion
12199 :
122OO DEFine FuNctit]n 1e+t+romedge{vrx ry)
1221o Local i,j
12220 i=epos+v*z
1?23O j=sp6s+ (v+1) l"lOD npts *2
1224O RETurn ( (vert (j)-vert (i) )*(y-vert (i+l) )-(ver
t ( j+1)-vert (i+l) )*(x-vert (i ) ) )O)
1?25O END DEFine le{tfromedge
!249i t
1?=OO DEFine FuNction seeif in (rrx ry)
1?5lO LOCaI i rkrans
128?0 npts=vert (addr (r) )
1253O spos=eddr (r) +1
1254t) FOR i=0 TO npts-l
12550 IF NOT(le+t+rsmedgeti,xry)) THEN ans=0:EXI
Ti
1?560 NEXT i
1257O ans=1
12EBO END FOR i
12590 RETurn ans
l?600 END DEFine seei+!n
13999:
l4OOO DEFine PROCedure shade (regionrtint)
14O1O LOCaI sposrnrjrp
14O2O spos=addr (regi on) +1
14O3O n=vert (spos-1 )

14O4O INK pBint (tint) !FILL I
14O5O polygon rporrn
14060 FILL O

14O7O INK O:polyqon sposrn:INK 7
14130 END DEFine shade
14999 t
l5OOO DEFine PROCedure colourE
l5O1O DII'I paint(4)
l5Q2O pai nt ( L ) =7 

= 
pai nt (2) =5: pai nt (3) =2: pai nt (4) =co

I our4
1503r) FoR c=1 TO 4
15O4O ELOCK 2{)r2()r4OOrc*4O-Srpaint (c)
15O5o AT c*4r64:PRINT c
15O6O NEXT c
f5O7O END DEFine ctllt:urs
15999:
l69O0 DEFine PROCedure polygon (spt:srn)
16O10 LOCaI j,p
16050 LINE vert (EFoE) rvert (spos+1)
16()60 FOR j=l TO n
16070 p=spos+jMODn*2
160Elt) L INE TO vert (p ) , vert ( p+ 1 )

16090 NEXT j
l6l90 END DEFine polygon
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Zxspectrum qnd OL :
Microdrive Storoge gox !
D. Designed to motch aL orid Spectrum I

QlCentrorricslnterfoce . .,..929.95
Q! Qqsl Cover . . .

oL ns 2s2l;d . . .QlMonitor....... rrtJ3,33
loectrum monochrome monitor connector
Spectrum '+' Dusl Cover .MicrodriveCortridges ,.91.99
$ectrum n,e.ii. C6nnecfor . . ...94s.00
np€crrum lepoils .,.019.g5

Ir
T
roWe olso supply printers, monitors, lobels,

ribbon ond listing poper.-
Avarlable f rom selected
W H Smith's and leadrng
cornputer shops

interlocki

r85*

Your data is worth a lot to you. source programs., text, sclentific information, records, allrepresenthoursof yourtimeancl effort. Losing a file could atworstcostyou money-anct it,s
always infuriating!

N9 $grage medium is 100% reliabte. That's why TALENT has devetoped the CARTRTDCE
DOCTOR. lt's a sophisticatecl machine code program which wiil, in most cases, enable you to,

o recover files from abad medium

o recover files which have been accidentally cleleted

O recover files with lost or damagect btocks using the ,btock patch, utitity.
It's very easy to operate ancl no knowledge of BASIC or machine code is requirect.

can You afford to be without the CARTRIDGE DocToR?

c2l .95
+ 50p postage & packing

QL is a registered trademark of Sinclair Research

Available only from:

DiiEiiT
COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Curran buitding,
101 St. James Road, ctasgow c4 oNS
fel: 041-5522128IACCESS & VISA accepted)

SOFTWARE FROM SCOTLAND
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SU PTION
OFFER

year's subscription
FOR A LIMITED PERIOD ONLY

For the next three months only, we are
offering a fullyear's subscription to OL User
for just fl1 .40 - that's f 1 .60 off the usual
price of f '13.

Just complete and return the form below
and we willdeliver OL Userdirectto your
home for the same as it costs to buy in the
shops !

BUTTHAT'S NOTALL BECAUSE . . . as a
subscriber to OL User you'll also enjoy the
benef its of two other great deals:

o 1joh discount on the Microdrive
Exchange

o Access to the OL UserTechnical
helpline

The Microdrive Exchange is a special readers'service
exclusive to OL User and in the back of this magazine.

Just send us a blank microdrive and for a small
administration charge (f 1-€5 inchtding the author's royalty)
we'llcopy onto it any listings f rom the magazine.

As a subscriberto OL Useryou can deduct 1 07o from the
total price on allyour orders just by quoting your subscription
number- it's an easy wayto save money.

The OL UserTechnical Helpline is available outside working
hours (before 9.30am and after 5.30pm, orat weekends).

Subscribers can leave a short message detailing any
problem concerning the OL, its software or hardware (one
question per call).

Within 48 hours an answerwill be winging its way to you
by f irst class post.

To take advantage of this special offer just fill
in the form below and return it no later than
30th September 1985:

Return completed forms to: Carl Dunne. Magazine Services (Dept
OL), Priory Court, 30-32 Farringdon Lane, London EC1 R 3AU

I would like to subscribe to OL User at the specially reduced rate of
f11 .40 (12 issues)

! I enclose a cheque/PO for C1 1 .40 made payable to OL User

! Please debit f 1 1 .40 f rom myAccess/Visa" card account

Account Number Card Expiry Date

Signature
(*delete as applicable)

ADDRESS

NOTE. THIS OFFER IS ONLY OPEN TO RESIDENTS OF THE UK,

ilff"fti'ilf# ;:Tf ;t +PRlzE DRAW
Usertogether and (perhapsll the QL market as well.

Itrst complete the questionnaire below, tear out the page and fold it as
shown - we'ye paid the postage. And as an extra incentive we'll be giving
away 10 QL books to 10 luclry rcaders in a free prize draw to be held on
31st luly 1985 - so send your completed suneys now!

1. DoyouownaQL
lf so, what is its serial number

2. Which of these computerc lif anyl do you own
! Mackintosh
! Memoteeh
! Oric Atmos
! Sharu
n Sinclair 481
! Sinclair Spectrum
fl Spec'travideo
! Tandy
n Texas

3. Which, if any, peripherals do you have

YES itornn

n Amstrad
n Apricol
! Atari
t] BBC B
! cBM 64
! Dragon
! Electron
NlBilFC
n Lynx

I Monitor lnot IVI
tr Disk drive
tr loystick

tr Printer
! Parallel convedoi
[] Expansion card

AIL 75Y" HALF 25Y" ]{ONE

!!!tr!
!n!!!
!nnn!
!ntr!!
n!DEn

4. About how many hourc per week do you spend using your
co4puter
How much of that time lapproximatelyl is spent on each of the
following
Leisure
UYriting programs
Learning;/education
Business
Working at home

5. What are the two most likely (in orderl peripherals you will buy
in the next 12 months (select fiom the list in question 3f
1st
2nd
6. How many microdrives with prugrams on leg, Toolkit| have you
bought in the last 6 months

0

n
7. Which issues, if any, ol QL User ilidyou buy in the last 6 months

DEC/JAN FEB MAR APR MAY IUI{

n
8. How many other people, if any, regularly rcad your copy of

QLUser.....
9. How often do you buy any of the following magazines

EVERY OFTEII S{Ii!E. NN'ERrruwK nilEs

>10 6-9 3.5 t-2ntrnn

trnnnn

Gomputer & Video Games
Electrcnics & Computing
What Micro
Your Gomputer
Popular Computing Weekly
Sinclair User
Personal Gomputer World

!!tr
!nn
!ntr
!!!un!!trnnt]ft

!
n
n
n
n
tr
n

PersonalDetails: lf you wish to be included in the prize
draw please complete this section.

SeX MALE Age under 13nn
FEMAI.E 25-30trtr

Occupation ........

14'16 17-18 19-21 22-24nntrn
31.35 t6-4/l 45-55 wer 55nnnn

<f,s{t(x,

Salary n
!10K.!15K S15K.!20Ktrn >€201(

D
€5-8ttq, r8-r0,qr0nn

Name

Address
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Write programs to unlock the multitasking power of your Q[
Choose the language you need from Metacomco's unrivalled range
of high-quality languages for the QL: The best selling ASSEMBLEFI;
The language of the future, LISP; and two professional compilers,

EW

ti?lt*0,"e 
imple.mentation of lSo7185- the

internationat stanoardiJi*plscal - making it idealfor

:ililftiand educational use'

= 
Jit.a addressing of the full QL address space'

) Key routines p'ouii"J on nomtot extra speed and

The Metacomco Development Kits are
availablefrom W.H. Smith, John Lewis,
HMV, Menzies, Boots and other leading
retailers, or di rect from Metacomco.

ASSEMBL:ER f39.95,*i,o,
A high specification macro assembler supporting the full
Motorola instruction set.

Features : external references ; absol ute, position
'independent, and relocatable code; linker; precise error

messages; formatted listings; macro expansions;
conditional assembly; and a large range of directives.

BCPL 859.95,,,,o,
A true compiler, ideal for systems programming -
writing utilities, games and applications.

Features: generates native 68000 code; run time
library includes easy QDOS interfaces; link loader links
separately compiled segments; modules can be linked
with Pascal or assembler.

LISP 859,95,*, ,o-

A LISP interpreter for exploring "The language of
artificial intelligence".

Features: Turtle graphics; compatible with LISP
for the BBC micro; full support of QL features; struc-
ture editor; prettyprinter; garbage collector and tracer.

Every DEVELOPMENT KIT includes Metacomco's
popular screen editor, and a detailed manual.

-------
Phone today or post this coupon to:
Metacomco, 26 Portland Square,
Bristol BS2 8RZ. Please send me:
Assembler Development Kit f 39.95 

-L|SP Development Kit t59.95 
-BCPL Development Kit t59.95 
-QL PASCAL Development Kitf 89.95 
-I enclose a cheque for t-or

debit my ACCESS/VISA Account No.

arrays.
>*ipPtou.a bY Sinctair Research

for use on the QL'

ADDRESS

IlETffi[MffiEffiI
26 Portland Square, Bristol BS2 BRZ.

Tel: Bristol (0272) 428781
QL and QDOS are the trade names of Sinclair Research Ltd

TEL. NO

SICNATURE

r@
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ISK

* Full microdrive emulation facility.

* lncorporates more Toolkit commands
than any other system.

* lnsider disk interface only f99 + VAT.

,':.:,,,,;,:;, * Compatible with any two 3", 3rh" or
5/a" independently powered disk
drives.

Supports 40 or B0 track, single or
double sided drives offering up to 1.4
mega bytes formatted storage ca pacity.

Fits snugly inside the case of the QL,
connecting to the main expansion port.

Advanced design incorporates custom
chip technology.

Fast access times eg. boots 'Quill' in
under 10 seconds.

Software designed by the author of

QDOS to ensure full compatibility with
all Sinclair hardware and software
revisions,

Full two year guarantee,

Supplied with comprehensive user
manual.

Complete disk systems available from
E2I7 + VAI.

For immediate despatch of goods you can order
now by phoning us on Leicester (0533) 374917
quoting your Access card number.

0r fill in and post the coupon - no stamp
required - and we will despatch your goods
within 14 days.
Si ncla ir, Q L a nd Q DOS are registered trade ma rks of Si ncla r Resea rch Ltd

.^,, s../'2 ,Irl!.nrlJ!|r[tr),,irt,I!'Wr:....,:,.,.'a:':':. 
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available.

', l: toolkit utility;
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AGE$OFT
Business software has been a long
time coming on the QL. With Cash
Trader (reviewed Mav) and now
Sagesofl's accounts the waiting
would appear to be over. The former,
easy to use though with limited credit
balance facilities caters to the small
business and sole trader. The latter,
with its integrated ledger system and
extensive reporting facilities is quite
capable of supporting large scale
company accounts.

Packaged in the usual black plastic
Sinclair livery. Sagesoft's product
consists of an exLensive manual and
some 220K of code (written in C)
spread across three microd.rive car-
tridges and broken down into four
programs dealing with REPorts,
POSTings, UTILities and IN-
STALLation procedures. Programs
are run by typing the command
'CRUN' followed by the program
name. Explicit instructions are given
in the manual as to which program to
run and when, however, a few accom-
panying on-screen prompts would
not have gone amiss.

:
:,

ll tr, il ii

Paolo Baceanello examines an
integrated accounts package and
decides it's anotherwinner inthe

profe$ional software stakes,
professional software stakes.

;

,, it tli i:,, -r "t+" li i tiut,,,,+"

'ii1lr.nf ':fiiij+riii:+t': ,l;; 'tf:t ili t:+.- 
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SorrwnRE sET uP
Getting Sagesoft's system yp -and^running requires a good deal of
preparation and takes the better part
of a day. The first lask is to decide
upon the best possible storage
medium bearing in mind the needs of
your business and the following
allocations (in bytes) made by the
programs:

From these figures you don't have to
be a genius to work out that a
business requiring 100 Sales,75
purchase and 60 nominal aecounts
leaves room for around 1000 transac-
lions per microdrive cartridge,
10,000 per single sided (360K) floppy
and 20.000 for the double-sided
t720K) varieLy.

However, before rushing out to buy
disk drives it should be noted that the
programs keep close watch on re-
maining s[orage and prompt the user
to run a special reconfiguration prog-
ram when 907o capacity has been
reached. The routine first requires
the user to print period analyses and

3,1 QL U.o Juli lgb5
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then carries forward to blank a
cartridge or floppy all 'live' transac:
tions (ie. those relating to balances
outstanding) along with fhe aged
debtors. audit trial and extended tiial
balance.

Reconfiguring (on a monthly basis)
then, not only provides a convenient
way to organise printed records but
means that relativelv large account-
ing systems may be 6fficiSntlv main-
tained,on a QL with only limited tape
or disk capacity. In our exampie,
provided the monthly volume- of
transactions falls below 1000 it would
be possible to spread a year's
accounts over 12 microdrives therebv
obviating the expense ofa disk drive,

Once device designators have been

set (ie mdv, flp, fdk etc) and the data
disk or cartridge configured the user
moves on to allocate six digit numeric
account codes to the Debtor, Creditor
& Tax Control accounts as well as
Bank, Cash and Discounl accounts.
All other codes ( Sales -alph anum eric,
Purchase-o I phan u meriCor Nominal-
numerict are entered through the
POSTings module. Linking aicount
creation and transaction entrv so
closely together results in consider-
able savings in tirne and effort as the
operator needs only switch menus to
move from one operation to the other.

The final stage in setting up the
s-ystem involves installing a piinter
driver and defining the varidus tax
rates to be levied on the business's



transactions. Up to 10 rates may be
defined and are r.eferenced bv a two
digitralphanumetic code {ie, TL *
l5%).,Transaetions must be entered
nett dlrring posting and then followed
by',an appropriate tax code. The
prograrn will then automatically
gross up the transaction and debit or
eredit the tax amount to a pre-
defined tax account.

Rscono KEEPTNc
All data entry takes place in the
POSTlngs module. Here eaeh ledger
appears a separate option on the
control menu. Further sub-menus
divide data entry into a number of
clearly reeognisable operations. For
example, having decided to work on
the Sales or Purchase Ledgers the
user may choose between creating a
new account or entering invoices,
credit notes or receipts. Interestingly,
Cash and Petty Cash entries are
elassified as nominal ledger opera-
tions alongside account creation and
journal enlries.

The aetual proeess ofentering the
data is standard throughout the mod-
ule,.Nurnbers, accounts codes or Text
are entered one at a time in a small
box at the foot of the screen. Each
entry is then validated. For example,
if a norninal account code is expected
then the program checks to see
whether that eode in fact exists. If it
doesnri exist the entry is disallowed,
otherwise it is displayed at a position
hiehlightedby the cursor on the main
screen. Additionally, the operator
may use the cursor keys to highlight
previous entries and so amend them.
Pressing the ESC at any time will
terminate entry and gives the oper-
ator the choiee of whether to POST all
tr,ansactions displayed or abort.
Al*ogether then, the proeess is sim-
ple, easily r

idiot prcof.
and virtually

The reports are fairly standard to
most businesses and need no ex-
planation. However, a few points
shouid be noted. First, with respect to
statements and remittance aiviees,
there are no facilities to alter the
print layouts. Usey's will either have
to obtain the pre-printed stationary
from Sagesoft themselves or else
have their own made up to suit the
package, Bearing in mind the pack-
age's low cost and the fact that
defining one's layout is often complex
and time consuming this is only a
minor niggle.

Secondly, on the plus side, the tax
return not only summarises total tax
and nett for inputs and outputs for
each ofthe ten tax codes but also goes
to analyse each transaction typel

Finally, the audit trial report
which lists every single posting made
to the aceounts (and forms the basis
of all other reports) is organised in
such a fashion that invoice or pay-
ment details appear alongside the
transaction to which thev relate. This
makes it particularly easy for an
auditor to trace back the settlement
of outstanding balances and identify
mispostings.

On a more general level, most
reports may be displayed to the
screen as well as printed out. Also,
wherever appropriate, Sagesoft have
permitted a range of accounts to be
specified. As regards the Sales and
Purchases this ileans that the oper.
ator can use the REPorts module to
deal with customer enquiries. The
ability to use an abbreviation of
customer's name for his account code
further enhances this 'psuedo' facil-
itv.

Finally, to produce a Balange Sheet
or Trading and Profit and Loss
aecount the user must return to the
UTILities module first used to set up
the system. Here he is required to
identify gtoups of nominal ledger
accounts either as assets or liabilities
to appear on the balance sheet or as
an items of income or expenditure on
the profit and loss account. The exact

At this juncture the importance of
having carefully planned your
nominal ledger codes from the outset
becomes all too apparent in that no
more than five ranges of accounts
codes may be assigned to any one
classification. However, provided
that codes are logieally organised
then this device will permit complex
and comprehensive finaneial reports
to pieced together and even arnended
with comparative ease.

Finally, we should add that though
adequately explained in the manual,
the jbb of selecling account codes and
organising accounts into their va-
rious classifications should not be
taken on lightly by users with limited
accounting knowledge. Distinctions
tend to blur and misclassifications
may produce wholly unrepresenta-
tive financial statements. Here a few
hours in the company of an accoun-
tant whilst setting up the system
may well save many hours of correc-
tive postings at a later date.

As a whole, Sagesoft's accounts
come across as a professional and well
finished product. A simple and logi-
cally organised system of menus
common to all theprograms makes it
easy to move from one operation to
the next. Additionally, screen layouts
throughout are attractive and easily
legible, making full use of the QL's
wintlowing capabilities. The manual
supplied is well written and replete
with useful examples. Here we were
pleased to see that not only had much
lip service been paid to the import-
anee of making backup copies on a
regular basis but also a workable
system for doing so had been ex-
pounded. If the software is to be used
to keep reliable records on any
magnetic medium, let alone microd-
rive cartridges, such a system is a
must. Also, for those with queries not
covered by the manual Sagesoft have
opened. up a 'hot linen service. ?his
will be available free of charge for 90
days afber purchase and tliereafter
for a vear at a cost of f40. The fee will
also 6ntitle users to free updates of
the software as well.

Sagesoft's accounting software is
something of a breakthrough on the
QL. The ease with which accounts
may be maintained and reports ex-
tracted belies its sophistication.
Priced at f,89.50 it represents ex-
ceedingly good value, especially
against other dearer packages.

: When ir- corries to ,dealing with
receipts and payments the package
allows for both manual or automatie
matching agah$t customer Sales or
Purehase invoiees. rThe former
method provides an easy way to
reeord part or discounted payments.
The latter simply matches off any
balance against transactions in the
order in which they appear on the
clients account.

Finally, as regards journal entries,
Sslstr postings may be easily entered
though, obviously, the operator will
not be allowed to leave the option
until both sides of the double entry
are complete.

Rsronrs cENERATToN
The REPorts module is where Sage-
soft's package comes into its own. Tihe
variorts reports that rnay be produced
are listed below:

Auailable from leading computer
stores and, Sinclair direct.

classifications are:

Ql, Userrluly l9tt,5/li5



Tnr TnEORY Or RTLATIvITY

A new series of applications for
Psion's Archive database -

Andy Garmichael kicks off with the
construction of a fantily tree.

If you've had your QL and the Psion
software since before the days of the
version 2.0 upgrade, you will no
doubt have discovered that the Arc-
hive package is a most useful tool,
suitable for simple database applica-
tions like an address list, club mem-
bership records, keeping track of a
collection of stamps or photographs
and many other such tasks. The
Archive commands insert, alter,
order, search, find and so on, may
well be enough for creating and using
the database without the need to set
up your own commands with proce-
dures, except perhaps for printing
reports, labels or whatever. On the
other hand ifyou tried to use proce-
dures in earnest with version 1.0, or
attempted to set up medium to large
data files (over 500 records) you
would probably have hit snags simi-

lar to those that dogged the develop-
ment of this 'family tree' database.
Happily version 2.0 changed all that
and if you have the upgraded soft-
ware, now is the time to get down to
some more ambitious applications!
Some problems remain ofcburse and
we would advise readers to refer to
the section entitled "wise words"
before constructing their own data-
base along the lines suggested in this
article. Basically, make sure you
back everything up.

Many of the more sophisticated
databases currently available are
described as "relational". This tag
refers to a database in which data ii
arranged in "relations" (or tables)
which are then manipulated algeb-
raically using complex formulae and
esoteric symbols. The overall effect is
to simplify the structure of the data
and so make that information more
manageable.

Whilst Archive is not a "relational"
database in the strict defrnition ofthe
word, it does make use of some
relational principles. Notably it is all
based on tables of data. In practise

this has meant that unlike simple
'cardbox' databases, Archive is cap-
able of manipulating multiple files of
information and permits the user to
build up linked list records. Our
"family tree" database illustrates
this capability. Additionally it pro-
vides a useful tool for those interested
in tracing their lineage.

Rrsxv Buslnrss
There are two main points of interest
in a family tree: the individual people
in it, and the relationships between
them. The purpose of this package is
to display details about an individual,
showing his immediate family as a
small tree, and then to move around
the database from person to person
constructing further trees on the
screen according to the various rela-
tionships between them. Thus to go
to a person's father you would first
press f (up arrow), to find their wife
or husband you would press :, to frnd
the eldest brother or sister you would
press <- (left arrow), and so on.

Furthermore an important consid-
eration has been to minimise the risk
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of ending up with a totally'inconsis-
tent database which if you looked at
one record would tell you that so-and-
so was someone's father but if you
looked at another it would tell you he
was his brother. This has meant that
the structure of the data frles has had
to be well thought out, with a mini-
mum of redundant or duplicated
data, and has required a way of
entering the data so as to maintain
the consistency throughoi,rt.

The solution given below uses four
data frles to store the information:
P eople -dbf , F amilie s -dbf , M arriag e _
dbf and Parents-d.bf. The People file
just stores information about indi-
viduals - not relationships. Thus
there are fields to contain a reference
number, the name, the dates, the sex
and general comments about the
person.

The Families file contains the rela-
tionship information. Each record in
this file represents one family - a
couple and their children. Thus there
are fields in this file to contain the
reference numbers of the couple,
their children and the dates of the
marriage (if any).

The remaining two fiIes are strictly
redundant in that they only contain
data which could be found from the
Families file. However, they are re-

1 , Save this in a file calld Relation-ug. llis
by typing: run "Relation".

proc p10; sg
rem *** Prints line leaving coloured border ***

print rab lO; paper 0;" "iSg+rep!(" ",50-Ien(S

endproc
proc Start

ren *** This is the first procedure to be called
. DisPlaYs ***

rem *** details of program and loads procedures
for phase 1 ***

paper 2: ink 7t mode 0,4
cl s : print ar 5, l4; paper
prinl at 10,3; paper 0;" A sulte of Archive pr

print tab 3; paper 0;', for sroring and displayi
ng your "

print tab 3; paper 0;" fanily tree.

print at 18,12; paper 0;,,CAndy Carmichael,,
print at 23,1;rrPress any key to continue...rl
1et a$=getkeyo: node 0,8: cIs: print at 5,I
p 10; "" : pl0; "INSTRUCTIoNS. . ,,'
p10; "---------------"
plo;"":pI0;"Loading procedures for phase I..,"
plo;r"':pI0;"During lhls phase the fl1es are ctea

ted (for a new"
pl0;rrdatabase) or opened foa existing databasea.

p10;r'must enEer lhe fl1e nanes.,,
plo;r'r'lpl0;"For a new database detalls day be en
red of the'r
pI0;|people and thelr relationship€.'t:plO;,"'
prlnt at 22,1;"Loading...il; at 2I,l
run "re1atl"
endproc

quired since without them a complete
search of the Fqmilies frle would be
needed every time the program
wanted to frnd who was the parent or
spouse of a particular person. By
having these extra two files we can
use the much faster command'locate'
which will go straight to the appropri-

Listing 2. Save in lile RelatT-prgftom where il can be
loaded and run bythe procedures in listing 1.
proc Bye

ren *** Close all files that may be open. NB: A
n error ***

rem *** will be caused by this proc and nust be

while I: close : endwhlle
endproc

proc Check
reo *** Checks if an errot occurred opening file

ren *** If so closes files and retries.

if errnumo: error Bye: cls
print ink 2l"Error in opening files"
Start: endif

endproc
proc Chop;X$,n,Delin$

ren *** Sets Cg to given striog Flth first n .wo

rds/ temoved ***
Iocal Words,Dlin
let liords=n: 1et C$=X$
let Dlin=instr(Xg,Deling)
while Words

if no! Dlim or Dlid=1en(C$): let Cg=""r relur
n: endlf

Iel CS=CS(D1idl to )
lel Dlin=instr( CS,Delimg)
1et Words=Words-l
endwhile

endproc
proc DelFao; Fam

ren *** Deletes the records ln all flles associ
ated rith ***

rem *** family "Fan" (Does not delete '!people,',o^^r/ - \ ***
use "1"': locate Fan
if Fam<>F.Family: return : endif
DelMar; F. Pather, Fam
DelMar; F. Mother, Fam
1et C$=F. Childreng
while va1(cg)

DeIPar;va1(Cg),Fam
Cbop; Cg, l,rr,"
endwhile

delete'rFrl
prin! ri*** Fanily DELETED ***"
end proc

proc DelMar;Who,Fan
ren *** Deletes marriage of ,'l,lho,' if in family ',

use "M": locate l{ho
while M.RefNo=l"Iho

if M. Fanily=Fam
delete "),lI
else: next: endif

endwhile
endproc

proc klPar;Who,Fan
ren *** DeleEes parenls oi "Who" if in fanily ',F

lParrr locatp uho

while Pa.RefNo=Who
if Pa,lanily=Fan

delete "Pa"
else: next: endit

endrhile
gndproc

proc FileNanes
reo *** G€ts nanes of data files (Defaults glven

use "F": 1as!
let F.Fanily=F.Fanily+l
print "Fathel is ";
ren (FoR PITASE II) tf D:pritr;D,0,Oi else
let Sx=li 1et Def$=Df$:cetPerson:REM endif
let !.!ether=y.KetNo: let chNg=p.su{nanes
print irMoEher is rr;

ren (FoR PHASE II) lf M:prin;M,o,o: else
1et Sx=o: let DefS="":CetPerson:REM endif

Ie! F.Molher=P.RefNo
inpuE "Date married? ir; F.Dateltarrieds
input "If dlvorced, give date,.. ";F.Dissolved

$
lel F. ChildrenS=rr'l
YesNo;"Any children? "
ilhi1e yes

let Def$=ChNg: 1et Sx=ltce!Per6on
Iet F. Children$=F. Childreng+srr( P. Ref No, 2, 0)

YesNo;"Any nore children? "
endihile

use "F": append :UpSubs
ren (FoR PIIASE II)let Subject-F.l'arher:Delails

; Subject
print :YesNo;'tSatisfactory? (y/n) "
if yesr leturn : else

YesNo;"Delete fanily just en!ered?'r
if.no! yes: relurn: else

DelFan;F.Fani1y: endlf : endif
endwhile

endproc
proc InPelson

ren *** For inputting details of a person (€ettl
ng defaults) ***

c1s : lse "P": last
.[et P.Ref No=P,Ref No+l
let P.Surhame$=Def$
let P. FirstNanes$=!rrl
let P.Ma1e=Sx
let P. Dateof Birth$='r"
let P. Date0f Death$=rrrl
ler P.comirnts$=""
append : spri nt : alter : cls
endproc

proc Instructions
reo *** Display instructions for next phase whil

e loading ***
cls : print ink 2;"Instructions for phase II."
print : print rrDuring this phase fan11y trees ma

y be displayed and changes made !o"
pritr! "!he darabase (if files were opened for no

difications ) , "
print : print "The following key presses have th

e effect shown:"
prinr : print tab 5;"t"; ink 4; tab 25;,'subject

noves to father (lf known)"
prlnr rab 5;,,<SHIFT> f',; ink 4; tab 25;"subject

moves to nother (if knom)"
prif,r tab 5;'q'; tnk 4; rab 25;"Subjec! noves ro

eldest sibling (if any)"
print tab 5;'b"; ink 4; tab 25;"Subject moves ro

cotttinued ouerleaf

input "
; Peo$

input "
; Fam$

input ir

; Par$
input "

Nane of 'people' file (Peo_dbf): I'

Nane of 'fanilies' file (Fam_dbf): "

Name of 'parenls' file (Par_dbf): "

Nane of 'narriage' fite (l,lar dbf): "
;Mar$

if Peo$=rIr: 1et Peo$='rPeorr: endif
1f Fan$="rr; Iet Fam$=t'Fam": endif
if Par$-r!rri 1et Par$='rPar(: endif
if l'Iar$=r|'r 1el Mar$=rrMarr': endif
endproc

proc GetPelson
reo *** Flnds record of person (or inserts one)

1et yes=o
whlle not yes

getrec; I'Prl

lf not yes
YesNo;t'Do you want to enler new person? "
if yes r lnPerson: endif
endif

endwhile
endproc

proc CetRec;1fn$
ren *** Finds record, displays it, searche6 for

next if not oK ***

loca1 n$,1
if 1fn$="": 1e! Ifn$=rrI'lain": endif
use 1fn9: 1et yes=o
input "who? ";ng
if n9=""' reEurn : endif
find nS
while not yes

if not foundO: prlnt ng;"'not found": returo
: endif

let 1=0
whl1e I(nunfld(1fng)

print fieldv(t);":"
let 1=I+l
endwhile

print :YesNo;"0K (y/n)? "
if noE yes: continue : endif
endwhile

endproc
proc InFanily;Df$,M,D

ren *** For inputring a fanily. Defau.lt surnaoe
is Df$. ***

rem *** RefNo of Mother (t'l) or Father (D) nay be

cls
while I

ate record on the microdrive car-
tridge or in memory, thereby saving a
great deal of time. Thus the Marriage
frle will contain, for each referenie
number, a family in wtiich the person
referred to is either father or mother.
The Parents file will contain for each
reference number, the family in
which the person referred to is one of
the children. The procedures which
create the four data frles and order
them appropriately are NewPeople,
NeuFqmilies, NewMarciage and
NewParents respectively (listins 2).
. In order that the Marciage and
Parents frles do not end up wiah data
that conflicts with that found in the
Families file, the procedure UpSubs
(listing 2), which is called (when
inputting a family) updates the two
files from the given record in the
Families file. In this way, although
we have redundant data in the data-
base, we maybe reasonably confident
that it wont conflict, at least across
files.

ItlumplE FrrEs
There aie a number of reasons for
using multiple files rather than
trying to fit all the data into one file.
As we have'already seenwith the two
extra files Marriage and Parents, the
{iles are needed to give faster aceess
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to lhe data. Another important
lgason is that a file such as thePeople
frle may be used in a number- of
applicalions not at all related to this
particulai case. In order to avoid
duplicating the data for each applica-
tion - with the accompanying risk of
in_consistency through not updating
all the data files whln the informai
tion changes = the information
should be separated so that different
application piograms can access com:
mon files. This is linked to the most
important reason why multiple data
files arise, whiih is thb natural struc-
ture ofthe data. In the stock control
case for example, given in the UserSl
Manual (Archive p.34), the three
data files, Stock, Suppliers and
Orders, are three natuiaily distinct
ardas. Only by distorting the struc-
ture of the data, and adding many
more fields to eacL record. couTd th""L
be fitted into a single data frle. This is
also the case with the present exam-
ple. Ifthe structure isn't right, family
relationships can become very com-
plicated to deal with.
, The procedures inlistings 1 and,2

should be saved into two files (called
Relation4rg and. Relatl4rg). This
speeds up loading and saves memory.
Don't believe what it used to say in
the Archive manual (page 54, pira-
graph six) - the size ofyour database

is limited by the amount of memorv
in the computer, and too manv nroce-
dures cut dbwn the available riremory
dram.atically. Having entered anh
saved the procedures the method for
using ttre package is simply to type:
run "relation"

This runs the first procedure which
displays the instructions while load-
ing the next file. The program then
gives -you the option of starting an
entirely new database, modifvinE an
existing set of files, or looking"at i set
of existing files,

Should you opt to start a new
database a series of prompts will l6ad
you through the various steps ofdata
input, family by family. The amount
of memory remaining is displayed
regularly as when this falls beloiv a
certain amount Archive mav crash
without warning. Referenc6 num-
bers will be automaticallv in-
cremented. Entries should be "made

in the remaining fields, namely Sur-
names, First Names, Male(l or 0),
Date Of Birth, Date of Death and
Comment,

WsrWonos
The.root of most evils associated with
Archive is a chronic lack of memorv.
Record indices, procedures and user-
defined screen layouts all competed
for a limited 12K on version- 1.01

ADB. The additional 8K available
under version 2.0 was therefore most
welcome.

This is amply illustrated on our
relational database where the Arc-
hive program routines occupy almost
12K by themselves leaving 8K for the
data file index. The latter occupies
sp_a_ce along the following lines: -

No ordering - 6 byles/record
1 ordered field - 14 bytes/record
2 ordered fields - 22byteslrecord,

. 3 ordered fields - 30 bytes/record
4 ordered fields - 38 bvtes/record

As our four files are ordered on onlv
one field there should be room for 60b
records oi" about 150-200 people in
qqr lqmily tree on an unexpanded
QL. However; in practice, Archive
may start falling over before this
upper limit is reached and data could
be lost. Our advice, therefore, is to
back-up your data and proqram files
regularly. Never OPEN a _ary ne
unless you have at least one baik-up
copy on a separate cartridge. As
reg_ards procedures, keep two copies
of the 4rg files and after each EDIT
save _the procedures alternately to
one of the files. That way if a change
doesn't work properly you 

"utt [oback to the prdviou" .reriiorr.

Next Month: Wb conclude this topic with
procedures for displaying the trees.

next slbling (1f any),,
prinr tab 5;r-,i; ink 4; tab 25;',Subject moves to

spouse (if any)',
prinr rab 5;,,<SfiIFT> = (is. +),,; jnk 4; rab 25;,,

Subject moves to NEXT spouse. (On1y valid afrer ;r,'

priit rab 5;',|,; ink 4; rab 25;,,subject moves !ofirsr chitd (if any),'
pritrr rab 5;',?,'; ink 4; rab 25;,'Search for new s

ublect I'
print : prinr tab 5;rr<SpACE> or <ENTER>"; ink 4;

rab 25;"Display faolly rree of subject'l
.. print tab 5;'rE or <ALT>+any_key,'; ink 4; rab 25;
"Edir rhe subject's famity,' -

print rab 5;r,I"; ink 4; tab 25i"Insert a new fam
i1v"

print : print tab 5;i,<ESC>"; ink 4; tab 25;iiExit
fron program.t'
print ar 22,1; ink 2;,,Loading..,',; ar 2l,t
endpioc

proc Looks
rem *** opens the files for read only ***

print " Opentng fites (read only).,."
Iook Fang logical I'F"
look Marg logical "M"
look Parg logical "pa,,
look Peog logical "Prl
endproe

proc MakeNew
rem *** Start a new database ***

c1s : prin! " Startlng a new da!abase..."
error NewFaFilies ; Femg : Check
error Newi'larrlage ;I,larg : Check
error NewParents ; Parg : Check
ertor NewPeople; Peog : Check

,, 
YesNo;l Do you wan! to start inputting da!a?

ohi1e yes
error InFamily1"",0;0
1f errnuoO: cls I print "***WAllNlNC*** Error

";errnum0;" occurred during input of fanily"
YesNo;rrDelere last fanily?": if yes:DelFam;F

.Family: endif: eodif
YesNo; rrAnother family?"
endwhile

Mem

endproc
proc llen

rem *** Piints remalning nenory and No. of recor

cls : print "Total neoory remaining = ,,;
pritrt memory( ); " Bytes,,
print ilRECORDS USED:"i
use "P": print tab l5;,,peop1e: ,';countO-l
use rrMrri prit! tab l5;"l,1arriages:'';countO-l
use "Pa": prin! tab l5;"parenis: ,';countO-l
use "Ii: print tab 15;"Famllies: ";count()-l
endproc

proc NewFanllies;Nameg

re0 *** New 'Families' file ***

create Nane$ logical "F"
Fanl1y
Father
Mother
DateMarriedg
DissolvedS
Children$
ecdcreate

1et F.Fanily=o
append
order Fanily;a

eirdproc
proc NewMarrlage ; Naneg

ren *** New 'l,larrlage, file ***

create NaDe$ logical "M"
RefNo
Faoily
endcreate

append
order RefNo;a
endproc

proc NewParenlsiNanes
ren *** New ,Parent6, fila ***

create Name$ logical "Pa"
Ref No
Fanily
endcreate

1et RefNo=0
append
order RefNo;a
endproc

proc NewPeoble;NaneS
rem *** New ,Peop1e, file ***

creaie Nameg logical "P"
Ref No
Surname $
FirstNanes$
I{a1e
Date0fBirrhg
DateOfDeath$
Coment s $
endcreate

1et RefNo=o
1el P. Surnane$=rrlINULL/|'
append
order RefNo;a
endproc

proc opens
ren *** opens flles with write access ***

p.lnt " opening files..."
open !-am$ logical rrFrr

open Marg logical "M"
open Parg logical "Pa"
open PeoS logical "P"
endproc

proc Start
ren *** Thls procedure is ca1led first *

..rem 
*** Opens the files - (new, wriEe or read) *

print "Press any key to contlnue...',
let ag=gerkeyo: paper O: cls : prlnr at 5,1

,,YesNo;" 
Do you wan! to star! a new alatabase?

FlleNanes
if yes:MakeNe!: error Bye; endif

,, 
YesNo;il Do you want to nodify the database?

lf yes

,, 
YesNo;" Ilave you backed up the data flles?

if yes
print paper 6; 1nk 0;,,WRITE privilese ro fl1

es - BEWARE! 'l
error opens i Check
else

.. prinE'i Back up ftles (i';Fang;",,,;tlarS;,,
,";ParSr ","; Peos;") before continuingt''

print " Press any key to contlnue.,.,'
1et ag-getkeyoI mode 1,8: slop
endif

e1 se
ertor l,ooks i Check
endif

let Subjeci=l
Instructions
run "relat2t':rem *** The listlng for lhese proce

duaes w111 be given in next nonth,s article *;*

endproc
proc Upsubs

rem *** Updace "llarriage" and',parents" files **

use nFfi

1el M.Fanily=F,Fanily
1et M.RefNo=F.FaEher
append "M"
1et M.RefNo=F.Morher
append "lf"
1et Pa.Fan11y=F.Fanlly
1et C$=F.Childreng
whlle va1(Cg)

Ie E pa. RefNo=vaI ( CS )
append "pa"
Chop; Cg, t,rr,rl
endwhile

endproc
proc YesNo;Pg

rem *** Cels y or N froE keyboard anal seLs varla
b1e 'rvcs'l

whiie I
priat Pg;: ler qg-tower(gerkeyO)
let yes-(Q$='ryrr)
if lnstr(,,ny",Qg)r print "',+Qg: rerurn: enali

f
prin!: endwhile

endproc
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BACfi IN IO'YN FOR A GREAT ilEll/SHOWI

MICROFAIR

lf you hove o Sinclqil Compuler this is
lhe show you cont qfford to miss!
The great day is June22nd.

_ One day you won't forget if you own or use a
Sinclair Computer.

'fhe Microfair is back in town.
^ See everything that's new and original for The
Sp_ectrum, Spectrum+ and the fanta-stic eL.
, lt4's just launched you'll find it at the
MICROFAIR. If you want advice you can talk
face to face with the manufacturers. If vou can't
!itt_4_rj i-n_thg shops you'll probably findit at the
MICROFAIR.

Why not send today for cut-price advanced
tickets.

POSTTODAY
Send to Mike Johnston (Organiser), DepteL
7lPark Lane, London N17 0HG.

Underground: Nearest
stations are Victoria, and
St James's Park.

British Rail:
Victoria Station.

Bus Routes: 11,24,29,
70,76 and Red Arrow 507

Road: Signposted
(RAC AA) Horticultural
Halls.

, ZX Microfairs,

Please send me ........ Advance Tickets
(Adult) @ 11.25
Please send me .... Advance Tickets
(Child under 14)@ 80p.
(Prices at the door are f1.50 and f1.00 ztil
Name:

Address:

Please include a stamped self addressed envelope and make cheques/pos payable to ZX Microfair
EXHIBITORS: CALL MIKE JOHNSTON ON 0 1-801 9172 FOR STAND AVAILABILITY
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To: SIMPLEX DATA L|M|TED, FREF POST, 432 GREENFORD RD,
. GREENFORD, MIDDLESEX UB6 8SG

Please send me: {Oty} Memory Expansion Boards at
€l%.00 {inc. VAT, Post and PackingJ.

I enclose Cheque/Postal Order for I
Name:

Address:

Ielephone No.

Payment byACCESS or BARCLAYCARD phone: 01-575 7531 ES]E



The Sinclair Visio_n QL colrrur. rnonitoi r:epresents.amazing
value tor moncy.Just look at lhese features: . . -

:
O Developed in c()niuncri()n with Sincliir Rescarch
.]2,,highrc5oluti()nRGBcrlltlurm()nit(Jf
O Designed for QL.s ft5 column text and c,rlourgraphiq\

display -...,..--.,.. -.:
O Ideal for pr()fessi()nal husiness apnlications
O Full 12 mirnrhs warranrv
O Compleie *i,fr ini.girii.ad and ctrnnecror fr rr the el-
Mail order and reail shop. trade and exp()n enqurries
welcomed. Government hnd --

xgt Deptrtftent QL, 250 High Street, rvadord, Herts.
Tel. O923 4O5AA / 37771 Telex 8956095

educarional establishments
official orders accepred.
Carriage: S,700 via Securicor.

Access orders: slmply
phone Watford (0923)
50234 (24 hours)
Pnc(\rubFft n,chalrg(uith,,ur n,{ic(rnJ
ruilahilrh:

Enhance the Power of the QL
AGENDA The program that does,everything
your pocket or desk diary will not do. Agenda is a
calendar-based program to remind you of
appointments, phone rnessages, birthdays,
holidays, bills and many more.
* Make a print-out of any display
* Alarm facility to warn you of an appointment
* Realtime clock
* Facility to export to Quill
* Zoom in to any day facility
t and more

lntroductory offer tl9.95 (fully inclusive price) delivered in the U.K.

C{.SOFT
P.O. Box 90

Barnet
Hertfordshire

ENs sRN
Tel01-4497417

I

I

I

Phone or post this coupon. I enclose a cheque for C \
Debit my Access/Visa Acc. No. Card exp ry date.---------.._ 

-.-
Name.

Address

Postcode
Tel. No.:=----=-=..---signature
Fullyinclusiveprice deliveredinlhell K Eurcpeaddtl 00 Altaw t4daysfo(delMervDealerenquirieswelcome. ^/

\

/
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P;ml:n:?ilT1il9""**
I lu"rt.rrty. Grvin a iauity
computer, motor car or any
other of today's modern
applicances then an
appropriate expert can
(usually!) be found to correct
the fault. Such fault frnding is
typical of the way that humans
reason about the world and
now computers are starting to
get in on the act. So called
'expert systems' are being used
on a regularbasis to aid such
diverse activities as medial
diagnosis, electronic fault
frnding, mineral exploration
etc. Expert systems are
probably AI's most successful
product to date and for this
reason alone they are worth
examrnrng.

Raison D'Etre
Computers reason using exact
logic and this is why they are so
good at obeying the programs
that we write for them.
However, humans rarely think
logically in this sense, unless
they are forced to by the nature
of the problem. This is not to
sav that humans think
illogically but that they have a
different approach. A human
will not analyse the situation
in minute detail but try to draw
on past experience (ie, match
some detail of the problem with
something seen in the past). In
other words, use is made of a
wide ranging knowledge of the
way that the world works,
knowledge that is generally
not included in programs that
reason logically.

Ifthis is the case, then to
construct programs that
reason about things in the way
that humans do we should first
look at the representation of
knowledge inside a computer.
Computers are thought to be
good at collecting and storing
vast amounts of information
and indeed this is true, but
they store it in a very simple
way. A computet's collection of
facts is more like the way that
an encyclopaedia'remembers'
things rather than the way a
human remembers ( memory is SPARROW

the subject of next month's
article). For example, a
collection offacts is useless
unless you know what the
'consequences'ofa fact are. If
you are trying to decide what
the weather will be, both you
andthe computer might know
that the sky is black and full of
cloudsbutyou alone can
deduce that this means it is
likely to rain. In other words,
you know the possible
consequences ofa black, cloud-
frlled sky - the computer does
not!

KnowingThe Question
It's not difficult to think of
ways of storing information
along with the consequences as
a collection ofrules. For
example, the weather
'knowledge' could be sorted
inside a computer as: 'IF black
cloudy skyTHEN high
possibility ofrain'.

In general a piece of
knowledge can be represented
by a list ofconditions and a list
of consequences. For example :

'IF black clouds, high
humidity, summerTHEN
thunder storm' mightbe a
statement ofwhat we know
about thunder storms. The
commas between each
condition shouldbe read as
'AND' because each of the
conditions has to apply before
we are willingto reach the
conclusion with a degree of
confidence. Notice that
althoughwe are usingIF. . .

THEN, whichis so familiar
from programming, this use is
different. In this case IF . . .

THEN isn't an instruction to do
something if something else is
true, it is a statement of the
relationship between different
facts.

Ifyou wanted to construct a
program that used such rules
to solve problems then all you
would do is collect as many
rules as possible, in other
words build a'rule database',
and then, to frnd out the
meaning or consequence of a
set of conditions, simply search
the database for rules with the
same conditions. There maybe
more than one rule for any
particular set ofconditions. For
example, ifyou knewthere was
a black sky you might search
and frnd both of the IF . .'.
THEN weather rules given
above. The predicted
consequences would be rain by
the first rule and possibly a
thunder storm from the
second. To find out which was
more likely you would have to
supply more information.

Programs ofthis sort are
usually referred to as
'knowledge-based expert
systems'and they are
receiving a great deal of
attention from the computer
community and the general
public at the moment as the
best thing that AI has ever
produced (without being
necessarily complicated).

Rather than continue with
theory and explanation it is
easier and more instructive to
proceed straight to a simple
SuperBasic expert system.

All this talk of knowledge,
rules and expert systems may
seem convincing, but does it
work? To demonstrate how
powerful the idea is, the
program in Z isting 1 wlll learn
to become an expert on types of
animals. The reason why types
of animal has been used is that
this particular progr:am has a
longhistory in one form or
another and has always been
presented with an animal
database. However, since the
program learns the database
rather than having it already
built-in you could rjse it in
other areas, such as fault
diagnosis, just by changing the
first question asked. The
reason this is a very simple
expert system is that it uses
rules ofthe sort: 'IF list of
animal characteristics THEN
itis a. . . (name of animal)'

Forexample, you might
have the rule: 'IF it has
feathers, is a predator THEN it
is an eagle'To make finding
the correct rule easy and make
the addition and modifrcation
of existingrules possible, the
rules are represented by a tree.
The use ofa tree is not essential
to the method but it has manv
practical advantages and
seems to fit quite naturally into
theprogram.

To see how a tree can be used
to represent a number ofrules
Iook atFig 1 . Starting from the
first question 'Does .it haue
feathers' y oucan work your

Fis 1 Does it have
- feathers?

way downthe tree answering
the questions until you come to
an animal's name. Each time
you answer a question you
take the branch ofthe tree-that
corresponds to the answer,
that is, the lefthand branch for
'yes'and righthand branch for
'zo'and ask the next question
you meet. For example, if the
answerto'Does it haue
feathers' is 'zo'then the next
question is 'does it haue wool'.lf
the answer to this question is
'yes'then the animal is a sheep.
The rules that are contained in
this tree are:

IF feathers, predator THEN
eagle

IF feathers, not predator,
brown THEN sparrow

IF not feathers, wool THEN
sheep

You should be able to see
that each ofthese rules is
represented in the tree by the
path taken to get to the
animal's name. The advantage
ofstoring the rules in this form
is that you can match the
conditions against the rules
one at a time rather than all
together. It also provides a way
of asking the user to supply
information when it is
necessary rather than all at
once.

ls ltA Bird...
This is all very well but how do
the rules and tree structure get
there in the first place? The
answer is that every time the
A ar du ar h program reaches a
'?'in the tree structure it
doesn't know what the animal
is. To correct this and gain
some information it asks the
user what the animal is called
and for a question that it can
ask next time to identify the
animal. Onceithasthis
information it inserts in into
the tree structure for later use.
For example, suppose after
asking a number of questions
the program finds itselfat the
'?'following the'is it brown'
question. It then asks the user
'what is the animal'tobetold
that it is a seagull and the
question it should ask is 7s jt o
seabird?' . The result is that the
new question replaces the
question mark and the yes
branch ofthe new part ofthe
tree leads to'seagull' and.the
no branch to yet another
questionmark.

There is one other way that
the Aardu arhprogram can
Iearn and that is by gettiig the
answer wrong! If it follows a
path down the tree and arrives
at the answer'sparrow' only to
be informed by the user that

prey?

'/1.
EAGLE Is it

brown?

"N,
SHEEP ?
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the animal is infact a'wren' ,
then it can avoid this mistake a
second time by asking the user
for another question in order to
tell the difference between the
two birds. For example, if the
question is 'Is itthe smallest
brown British bird' thenthe
'wren'wouldbe on the yes
branch and th e'sparrow' on
the nobranch. The question
itself would of course replace
the entry'sporcow'inthe
original tree. In this way the
tree'grows' and modifies itself
to reflect what you tell it about
animals. You will have to try it
for your:selves to seejust how
quickly it learns.

lntegralArrays
The details ofthe program are
not difficult to understand. The
tree structure is represented
by two arrays ,L%o andB7o,
corresponding to the left and
right branch ofthe tree,
following each question. If you
reach an element of eitherthe
LVoortheRVo arraythat
contains zero, then you have
reached the end ofthe tree and
don't knowwhat the animalis.
Ifyou reach an element of
either array that contains a
negative number you have
found a possible candidate for
the animal. The narnes of the

animals are stored in the array
N$ and the index ofthe animal
that you have found is stored in
theLTo otR7o array as a
negative number. So if you frnd
thatLTo(XVo) is negative, the
animal's name is in
N $( - L%o(X%o)). If, however,
the value storedinRVo orLTois
positive and not zero, then this
is the index ofthe next
question you should ask and
the index ofthe next element of
either R7o or L% to look at as a
result of the answer to the
question. Finally, the
questions are stored in the
arrayQ$.

The tree starts offwith one
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1500 DEFlne PROCedure title
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1550 PRINT Of WILL GUESS IT _II
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2600 DEF!^e PROC€dure qu€rtlon
2Ot-O XX=L
2620 REq€et qu€ry
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26110 rF At=[Yi THEil
2o5o SoRT3-IBIRD il
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2976 SELect ON CASE
2086 or{ cAsE=o
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2L20 AX=-CASE
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4O5' INPUT C$
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4106 IF A$=IIYT THEtr
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4120 ELSE
ttr3o Lx(xrr-DX+L
4140 END IF
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4160 PRINT C'
417O PRINT riFOR A i';B$
4180 REPeet ang
\LgA INPUT DI
tt2oo D*-D$(1 To 1)
tl2L6 rF D$=riy{ oR Di=tNn TITEN Exrr ane
U226 PRINT I'ANSWER YES OR NO PLEASEII
ir23s END dEPeat ane
!2Lo DX-DX+1,
II25O IF D$={YN THEN
ttz6o RX(DX)=-NX
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It280 ELSE
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5s3O INPUT B$
5O\O B3=B$(1 TO 1)
5g5O IF B$=nYtr oR B$=ilN{ THEN EXIT ang
5g60 PRINT iIPLEASE ANSWER YES OR NOIi
5670 END REPeet ans
5O8O aF B$=nY( THEI
5o9o PRINT NI THoUGHT so !!N
51OO ELSE
SLLo PRIilT III GIVE UP !N
5L2A INPUT I'WHAT IS IT iIiB.
5139 PRINT dWHAT QUESTION WOULD TELL(
,IIIO PRITT ''THE DIPFERENCE BETWEEN A ''IN$(AX)
5A'A PRINT IAND YOUR IIIB$

'1.6O 
INPUT C'

,UO Q,GQI(+L
518o Q$(Qjx)-ca
5L9o NX-r{X+1
52os N$ ( t{X ) -Bt
tzao IF A$-'rYtr THEN
5226 Rra(xX)-oir
5230 ELSE
52tt0 LX(:{X) =Q)a
5250 END IF
5260 Dl=DX+1
5275 PRINT IIWHAT IS THE ANSTiER TO f
5289 PRINT cs
5290 PRINT OFOR A I!iB$
53OO REPeet anE
5316 INPUT D$
5326 D3=DS(1 To 1)
5336 IF D'=rY( OR Dt-nNn TIIEN EXI? ens
53llo END REPeet eng
5350 IF D$-tY( THEN

'360 
RX(DX)_-NX

5370 LX<DXr--AX
5380 ELSE
539s Li(DX)=-NX
Sttoo RX(Dt)--Ai
SIILO END IF
51120 END rF
5430 PRII{T\\
5999 END DEFine gu€sg

question and no animal names
stored. So Q$(1) contains the
question and RVo(l) and,L%o(l)
both contain zero (you can
think ofzero as standing for
the question mark in the tree
diagram. If the answer to the
first question is 'yes'then
R%(1) is examined and as it's
zero the pfoglam asks for an
animal name and a new
question. The new name is
stored in N$(1) and the
question in Q$(2). R7,(1) is
changed to 2 so that question
Q${2 ) will be asked following a
!es'answer to question 1 and
RVa(2) andLVo(2) are changed
so that one ofthem holds - 1 to
indicate that the animal's
name is in N$(1) while the
other is set to zero to indicate
that yet another question and
ngme is needed.

ExtendingAardvark
This crude program illustrates
a method for working out a
conclusion from a set of
conditions and it learns from
mistakes. The way in which it
'grows'the knowledge tree is
haphazard but flexible - an
animal can appearmore than
once in the tree to allow for
different sets ofconditions that
defineit. The biggest problem
is that the order in which the
questions are asked is
governed purely by the order in
which they are learned, and
this is usually not the best
order. If a human was playing
Aardvark the first question
chosen would be to provide the
maximum information. For
example, by asking'does it
hauefeathers'you can
immediately narrow down the
rest ofthe search into one of
the two categories - birds or
non-birds.

As suggested earlier, by
changing the first question in
Aardvark to something else
llke'I s the fault electrical?', the
program could be turned into a
fault finder. However, naming
the fault is only part ofthe
solution. You should also store
instructions about what to do
alongwith the name. Some
other suggestions for facilities
that to Aardvark are:

Add a routine to save and
read in an existing tree

Find a way of printing the
entire tree for analysis

AIIow the user to ask for a
description of any animal in
the tree.

3s2o PRINT \\e*(xx);r ii
3630 INPUT A'
3o4o A$'A3(1 To 1)
3O'O IF AI={Yft oR A$-ilNN THEN EXIT Ane
3g60 PRII{T I'I DO NOT UNDERSTAND YOUR AI{SWERN
3o7g PRINT $PLEASE ANsvtER yES OR No TO Mytr
3O8O PRINT TTQUESIIoNS _ THAI{K Yout'
3O9A PRINT
3100 END REPe&t ans

ilext Month: ls what we know a
ddrnite certainty?
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LATSCHOOL

some of these newer machines in
terms of value-for-money.

There is a great deal of debate
within education at present as to just
how pupils should be prepared foi an
increasingly technological society.
There is widespread disenchantment
with the idea of separate 'computer
studies' courses, and manv schools
which tried this approach"are now
looking for alternatives which stress
the wide-ranging potential of in-
formation technology right across the
school curriculum, and thus better
equip their students for the future.

Most would agree that the school's
role is to awaken in all its pupils an
interest in. and an understanding ol
how the computer shapes all -our

Iives. This means that computers
should be widely available, and used,
in a wide range of situations in school.
Teachers and pupils should turn to
the computer, in appropriate cir-
cumstances, just as easily as they use
a pencil, piece of chalk, or text book.

To achieve this at my school (Bel-
mont in Baildon, West Yorkshire) we
are committed to providing a micro in
every classroom - a tall order, and
one which would be out of the ques-
tion lrsing the BBC with its high
initial cost and expensive peripher-
als. The solution we have adopted has
been to standardise on the Spectrum
with microdrives, which piovide a

viable low-cost alternative, with the
bonus of excellent commercial educa-
tional software supporL.

This is proving to be a good deci-
sion, and with the addition-of reason-
ably priced graphics tablets. printers,
a turtle and the excellent Sinclair
Logo. the system provides a basis for
the satisfaction bf almost all our
needs.

D ni?'i; rtlf nli; H\,[iilt iffi'li*::iT;'"i ffTtd:
and well-equipped library area. TEe
Centre provides access lor puprls and
staff to a wide range of infoimation
contained in books, on slides and
filmstrips. in computer software, on
maps charts and picLures, in schools'
radio and TV broadcast recordinss.
on local and national viewdata sis-
tems . . . the list is almost endless."In
addilion, the Centre provides facili-
ties for the printing and copying of
materials produced within iinoijl _
pupils' stories. poems and plays.
grqphs ol survey hndings, indexes of
collectio_ns, letters and-reports
3gain. the posslble applica[ions seem
legron.

We are fortunate to already pos-
sess a business system, a DEC Rain-
bow with lOMb Winchester hard
disk, based in the school office for

Peter Williams, Headmaster of a
comprehensive school in West

Yorkshire, highlights the benefits of
usingtheQ[ in his sc.hool.

Af'f*#ig"qffi
a budget which is continually being
squeezed by current government's
restraint on the public sector. Para-
doxically Lhe government-sponsored
'Micros in schools' programme en-
sured that every school in the UK
had the opportunity to buy a half-
priced computer. The majority of
schools plumped for the BBC micro,
which at an offer price of under f200,
represented excellent value for
money. The problem which now faces
schools, however, is how to fulfil their
obligation to prepare up Lo 1300
pupils lor rhe 2lst century with one
computer!

The truth is, of course, that most
medium and large schools are finding
ways of raising money to buy more
machines. But with the Government
offer now ended, and prices of
machines lvith specifications equal
to, or better than the 'Beeb' falling
rapidly, the temptation is to look at

'''
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administrative tasks. In the Re-
source Centre, the need was for a
smaller, less expensive system which
was easy to use, and yet which would
provide fairly sophisticated word pro-
cessing, graph-production and data-
base facilities for use by pupils and
staff.

system, including computer, monitor
and printer in the Resource Centre,
to which pupils can bring handwrit-
ten drafts of their stories, poems, etc,
type them in, print off a draft copy
and save it onto microdrive. They can
then work on the draft with their
teacher, correcting spellings and
grammar, deciding on page layout,
etc, before returning to the Centre to
make amendments.

This is fine, and the 'WYSIWYG'
(what you see is what you get) opera-
tion of Quill lends itself beautifully to
on-screen formatting and the produc-
tion ofreally creative and attractive
page layouts. However, easy though
Quill is to use, particularly with the
improvements of version 2, there was
still a need to train all our 400 or so
pupils (and staffl in the basics of its
use - a tall order, until we hit on the
idea ofusing a cassette-based audio-
training programme as part of the
pupils'introduction to the facilities of
the Centre.

Using a simple cassette player and
headphones, up to four pupils at a
time can be talked through the use of
Quill in about 40 minutes, covering
program loading, creating and edit-
ing documents, loading and saving
files, designing page and screen lay-
outs, and using a printer. In a five-
week period, most of our pupils have
used the package and become conver-
sant with the basic features of Quill.

The next step planned is to use
Easel, the business graphics pack-
age. There are many occasions when
pupils want to represent the results
of their surveys graphically, and the
flexibility and ease of use of Easel
makes this an ideal choice for the
purpose. Again, an audio-training
cassette is being prepared, which
could either be used to train pupils for
their future use of the program, or
enable them to bring a set offrgures
to the Centre and, without any pre-
vious training, produce a graph in
one of Easel's standard formats.

uture plans include the crea-
tion of a simple-to-use data-
base structure using Archive,
and the addition of a modem to
give access to local and nation-

aI viewdata systems. Another possi-
bility is a link with the office Rainbow
via a VT100 emulator to provide
access to the hard disk store with the
QL as a terminal in the planned
resource catalogue and information
retrieval system.

A great deal of local interest has
been shown in these developments,
particularly in the audio-training
packages, both for educational and
business applications. Commercial
versions of programmes covering set-
ting up the QL and using the four
applications packages are currently
in production, and will be on the
market in the near future.

ports - the latest generation ofbusi-
ness sofrbware leaves these far behind
in terms of flexibility, power and ease
of use. These are the qualities which
we were looking for.

Of _a_11 the programs currently
available, the four business packages
that come free with the QL appeaied
the most impressive. These seemed to
provide just what was wanted -programs which would be easy to use
with a minimum of training, and yet
capable of development as our needs
grew. I have made extensive use of
the programs myself, both in school
and in connection with myiournalis-
tic activities, and as a result the only
real reservations I had were the
slowness of the programs, and the
infamous'bugs', particularly in Quill

_ Word processing seemed a good
place to begin. We have set up a

hilst a number of soft-
ware packages for the

trI
tt

vrsAI]
G..^D .\ylTI4LL PRINTERS: OL USERS PRINTERS cUIDE . Getting the best from your printer is not eosy
fTffi'- H'"^i:ifi1il^i[ffi'??Sf?#l! $H"JFl'^V?lSlS]Eli3i,:iHJB'J"'S'ffi'llHf':','lfS€fJl3?:''':,''3.tprinler. Wilhout lhis you could wosle mony hours. Buy elsewhere ond you'll poy for more ond gel fories!.

lg_qfqge^ilplvdes: SINCLAIRE OL, MICROVTTEC CUB653, PRTNTER & ALL LEADS AND TNTERFACES
wlTH EPSON RX80 F/r 9778-57 5898-86 WTH CANON pw,t156A 9889-31 9,1026-21
WITH CANON nv1080A t814-73 994044 WITH EPSON DX100 F/T 9920-00 S,1058-00
OIHER PRINTERS ON REOUESI

r DOT MATRIX EX VAT INC VAT
SHINWA CP A80 S,18S-00 t21j-7i
EPSON RX80 9{85-00 9212_75
q?9oN RX80 F/T+ SPEC|AL OFFER 9212_OO 9249_80
EflgN lX80 F/T+ s314_00 s361_.to
EPSON FX100 F/T+ 9425_OO S4S8_75

r DOT MATRIX PLUS NEAR ETTER EUAUW
'CANON PW.t080A SPEC|AL OFFER 9245-00 5281-75
KAGA KP8,t0 9245-00 9281-75
KAGA KP9,t 0 ,17', CARRTAGE t340-00 t394-00
CANON 'i45617',CARRTAGE 9340-00 9394-00

r DAFYWHEEL
oUENDATA ,r 120 9225-00 t258-75
JUKI 6,100 9325-00 9373-75
EPSON DX,IOO SPECIAL OFFER 

'356-00 
9AO9.4O

r COTOUR PRINTERS
EPSON JX,80 SPEC|AL OFFER 9450-00 Ss,t7-50
CANON PJ4080A 9425-OO 9488-75

r PRINTER INTERFACES
MTRACLE SYSTEMS 926-05 t29-95

r COMPUIERS EX VAI INC VAT
stNcLArR 8L ONLY 9334-00 C384-{0

r Drsc DRtvEs
We stock ond use ALL ddves on_d inl_edoces ovoiloble including MEDIC,
COMPUTAMAIE ond MICRO PERIPHERALS.
For helptul importiol odvice ond best prices contoct us.

Prices include power supply ond interfoce.
MICRO PERIPHERALS
3%" STNGLE DRTVE SYSTEM (.75 MByrE) 9241-OA 5277-15
3_y2:'D_y\L DR|VI SYSTEM (,1.s MByrE) 936s-00 t419-75
COMPUTAMATE
5%" STNGLE DRIVE SYSTEM (.75 MByrE) $290-00 9333-s0
5y2'DUAL DRTVE SYSIEM (4.5 MByrE) 9399-00 9'458-58
MEDIC
PRICES ON APPLICATION.

PH|L|PS 7502 GREEN 975-00 986-25
MtcRovtTEc cu9 14511653 9220-00 0253-00

r RATTI EXPANSION BOARDS
srMPlEX DATA 256K S.t 65-00 s,l89-75
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lndex links JSEuis
An index for the 'QL User Guide',
excluding the Psion packages.

b:
k-
c-
i:
d-

Beglnners Guide,
Keywords,
Concepts,
Information,
Introduction.

ABS
ACOS
ACOT
ADATE
ALPHA COMPARISONS
ARCS
ARC ARC_R
ARRAYS TWO-DIMENSIONAL
ARRAYS
ARRAYSSLICING
ARRAYS STRINGS
ARRAYS AND LOOPS
ARRAYPARAMETERS
ASIN
ATAN
AT
AUTO

BASIC
BAUD
BEEPING
BEEP
BINARYDECISIONS
BLOCK
BORDERS
BREAK

CALL
CHANNELS
CHANNELS AND DEVICES
CHARACTER SETAND KEYS
CHR$
CIRCLESANDELIPSES
CIRCLE AND CIRCLE-R
CLEAR
CI,OCK
CLOSE
CLS
CODE
COERCION
COLOURS
COLOUR PARAMETERS
COMMANDSDIRECT
COMMUNICATIONRS%1hC
CONTINUE
COPYAND COPY-N
COS
COT
CSIZE
CURSOR

DATA
DATA TYPES AND VARIABLES
DATE
DAYS
DECISIONSBINARY
DECISIONS MULTIPLE
DECISIONMAKING
DEFINE
DEG
DELETE
DEVICES
DEVICESAND CHANNELS
DIMN
DIM
DIRECTCOMMAND
DIR

k1
k3
k3
k1

b47
b81
k2

b85
b83 c1

b86
b84c49

b34
b109

k3
k3
k2
k3

c2
k4
k5
k4

b91
b77 k5

bt7 b77 k6
c3

k6
b76c4

b76
c5
k7

b79
k7
k8
c9
k8

b75 k9
k9

c10
b16 b50 b73 c1 1

b75
cl7
cI2
k10
k10
k11
kl1

b78 kl2
klz
k13
cl4
kI4
k14
b91

. b92
b54

k15 k16
k15
k17
c15
b76
k18
kr7
cl7
k19

DIV
DLINE

EDIT
ELSE
END DEFINE
END FOR
ENDIF
ENDREPEAT
END SELECT
EOF
ERRORHANDLING
ERRORRECOVERY
F)XEC AND EXEC-W
EXIT
EXPORTAND IMPORT
EXPRESSIONS

FILES
FIT,ESCHARACTER
FILESCOPY
FILESNUMERIC
FILESREAD
FILES SEQUENTIAL DATA
FILESSETUPDATA
FILETYPES
FILL
FILL$
FLASHING
FLASH
FORMAT
FOR
FUNCTIONS
FUNCTIONSMATHS
FUNCTIONS AND PROCEDURES
FUNCTION

GOSUB
GOTO
GRAPHICS
GRAPHICS SCALE
GRAPHICSTURTLE

IDENTIFIERS VARIABLES & NAMES
IDENTIFIERS
IDENTIFIERS STRINGS
IDENTIFIERS AND VARIABLES
IF
IMPORTANDEXPORT
INKEY$
INK
INPUT
INPUTAND OUTPUT
INSTR
INTRODUCTION
INT

JOYSTICK

KEYROW
KEYS AND CHARACTER SET
KEYWORD
LAYOUT SIMPLE

LBYTES
LEN
LET
LINESANDPOINTS
LINES AND RECTANGLES
LINE COLOURED
LINEEDITOR
LINELINE-R
LINE NUMBERRENUM
LIST
LN
LOAD

k18
k19

k20
k26

k15 kl6
k23
k26
k49
k53
k21
c18
c18
k20
k2r

i1
c20

b75
b105
b106
b105
b106
b105
b105

c22
b81 k22

k22
b75
k23
k24
k23
b98
c29
c2l
k15

k25
k25
c23
b78
c42

b47
bl2c25

b24
b57
k26

i1
k28

b75k27
k28
b52
k29

a1
h;29

k31
k31
k32
b78
b51
b16
a10
k32
b28
k33
k34
k33

c26

k30
cc

c27
b73
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LOCAL
LOGlO
LOGIC AND
LOGIC NOT AND BRACKETS
LOGIC OR
LOGICPRIORITIES
LOGIC WHY
LOGIC XOREXC.OR
LOOPS
LOOPS NESTED
LRUN

MATHSFUNCTIONS
MEMORYMAP
MERGE
MICRODRIVES
MODES
MODE RELATIVE
MOD
MONITOR
MOVE
MRUN
NETWORK

NET
NEW
NEXT
NUMERIC EXPRESSION
NUMERIC FUNCTIONS
NUMERIC OPERATIONS

ON.. GOSUB
oN.. GOTO
OPEN-IN
OPEN-NEW
OPEN
OPERATORS
OVER

PAN
P^dPER
PARAMETERSARRAY
PARAMETERS TYPELESS
PARAMATERSVALUE
PARAMETERS VARIABLE
PAUSE
PEEK PEEK-W PEEK-L
PENUP PENDOWN
PERIPHERAL EXPANSION
PIXEL COORDINATE SYSTEM
PI
POINTSANDLINES
POINTPOINT-R
POKE POKE-WPOKE_L
PRINTERS
PRINTING SAMPLE

k34
k34
b63
b64
b63
bbl)
b63
b65

b18 b52 b88
be0
k35

c29
c28
k36

c29 c30a6 a10
b16 k37

b79
k36
c31
k37
k35

c32aII

k38
k38
k39
b60
b58
b59

k39
k39
k40
k40
k40
c33

b78 k40

k4r
b75 k41

b109
b102

b96
b97
k42
k42
k43
c34
c36
k43
b78
k44
k44

12

b72
k45

b99 k16
b96c2l

b54
b4r
b41
b40
b42
c37
b88

PRINT
PROCEDURES
PROCEDURES AND FUNCTIONS
PROCEDURES AND SUBROUTINES
PROCEDURE ANALYSIS
PROCEDURE DESIGN
PROCEDURE MODULARITY
PROCEDURE PASSING INFORMATION
PROGRAM
PROGRAM STRUCTURE

QLPROGRAMS
QDOS

RS232C COMMUNICATION
RAD
RANDOMISE
RANDOMEFFECTS
READ
RECOL
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a8
c38

cL2
k45
k46
b17
k13
k47

REMARK
RENUM
REPEAT
REPETITION
RESPR
RESTORE
RETRY
RETURN
RND
ROMCARTRIDGE SLOT
RUN

SAVE
SBYTES
SCALE
SCREEN
SCREEN ORGANISATION
SCREENOUTPUT
SCROLLING AND PANNING
SCROLL
SDATE
SELECT
SELECT SHORT FORM
SETTING UP
SEXEC
SIN
SLICING
SORTINSERTION
SORTMDVFILE
SOUND
SQRT
STARTUP
STATEMENT
STIPPLE CHEQUERBOARD
STIPPLE OTHER PATTERNS
STOP
STRING$ASSIGNING
STRING$ COERCION
STRING$ COMPARING
STRING$ COPY SLICE
STRING$IDENTIFIER
STRING$JOINING
STRINGS LENGTHS
STRINGSNAMESETC
STRINGS OTHER FUNCTIONS
STRINGSREPL.SLICE
STRINGS SEARCHING
STRINGS TEXT
STRINGARRAYS
STRING COMPARISON
STRING VARIABLES
STRIP
SUBROUTINE S AND PROCEDURES
SUPERBASIC INTRODUCTION
SYNTAXDEFINITIONS

TAN
TECHNIQUES
THEN
TUNINGIN
TURN,TURNTO
TURTLE GRAPHICS

UNDER
USING THE QL

VARIABLES
VARIABLES AND DATATYPES
VARIABLES FLOATING POINT
VARIABLES INTEGER
VARIABLES LOGICA.L
VARIABLES SCOPE OF
VARIABLES STRING

WIDTH
WINDOWS

k47
k48
k49
c4l
k49
k13
k10
k48
k46
c42
k49

k50
k50
k52

b16 b73 c43
b50
b72
b82
k52
k51

b92 k53
b94

a3
k54
k51
c44

b106
b108

c46
k54
c45
c48
b74
b74
k55
b67
b68
b69
b67
b24
b67
b22
b22
b69
b68
b69
b67

b84c49
c50
c49

b78 k55
b54
b47
c51

k56
b104
k26

a4
k56
c52

b78 k57
a5

b57
cl4
b57
b58
b61

b102
b61 c49

k57
b77 c53
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cheapest" PCW
Make cheques payable to:

wEsTwAY LTD,24 PRESTON ROAD,
I.YTHAM, LANCASHIRE FY8 5AA

* "Easily the best game for the QL to date - and the

Hffi
'

* 12'month guarantee.
* Connects OL to any CENTRONICS compatible printer.

* fully self-contained with 3 metre cable.
* Plugs directly into SERl port and directly into printer.

* Fully compatible with ODOS, SuperBasic, and PSION packages.

* Copies OL screen image to printer.
* Supplied on microdrive cartridge.
* Contains other useful software.

*4 Plugs into either CTL1 or CTL2.
* For use with Atari/Commodore style joysticks.

+A/a?\J MousE - car ror detairs.

Please contact your computer dealer or send your order
with cheque to:
MIRACLE SYSTEMS LTD
Avondale Workshops
Woodland Way
Kingswood
BRISTOL BS15 1OL
Tel= lO272l 603871 x 21O

' Sinclair and AL
arc Trade Marks of
SINCI/'IB Besearch Ltd

ACCESS
orders
welcome

* Connects up to 2 expansion cards to OL.
/r ldeal for RAMpack and DISC interface combination.

QL BARGAINS
GOMPUTER -ONIY 9379 * ALL SYSTEMS READY TO GO ** PRINTERS (INTERFACVCABLES INCTUDEDI *

BROTHER M1009 - 80 Col. 50 cps. Futty Epson compatabte 9 3250WATTMAINS FILTER ...........JUSTf39

iid,.ii_iAH:liisfll:irl-^h;i;;- i8 --p;,;f ;?i;:1,1_i f i,"""',SA;..ru3ifft"8tr1i:il*j'"tiyd*%; 
*

MANNESMANN TALLY MT80+ - 80 cot. 100 cps. Ouatity prin^t * bij;B duppression 1 MHz to 30 MHzfor letters. Friction and rracror.......................................r.......i299 ; iio j"ii;; spir," Srppreirlon 
-

TAXAN KP810 - 80 col. 160 cps (draft). 27 cps (NLo 23 :^1g * i"iili,iritvl"JiJo-,i* --- -
dot). Extra NLO ROMS..... .......f319 -i I vv Yvr
oAtapnooUcisliiid iiiFiCiidEiii- rtd ;;i i6'0 ;;; ifiiii ^.--^ ^^..^. soFrwARE

Parallel interface....................f29 Seria1cab1e.....................f11 tntesiaredAccouni...............rss crressiisioni...................rio
* DIRECT CONNECT MODEM AT LAST * TALENT: Zkut............................................f16 west..................................f16

BRtcHrsrAR wtrH ALL SOFTWARE FOR PRESTEL AND DTGTTAL: sli?irhi;e;;;;;6;:::::::.:.fi3 SuperBacksammon.......fl3BULLETIN 8OARDS......... .......f179 Monator+Disassembter ff6
DISK DRIVES TR C0MPIJTERS: Payroll Packase......................f59 Accounts..........................t99

ALL SYSTEMS 72OK FORMATTED PLEASE CALL FoR LATEST SoFTWARE INFoRMATIoNcoMPUTAMATE disk interface with extra oDos com- +"urtriag"r........f8 Transform boxfor20cartridges.........f6

$M}U+xM1+Ei;.9rs!;{i;i.xjjlyi:::::::::::::::.::::::::..::Hgs 133ur3"BJi,l'1!Yliii- Je3s:?s/?u;;u:::::: :::f?3

*qr

MtCROp disk interface with disk utitities ...............................f 113 MONITORS (CABLES INCLUDED)
MICROP single 3.5" drive........ ........................f299 'Microvitic 145'llD03 colour with swivel stand .............. ........f272MlCROPdual3.b"drives........ .........................f499 Microvcitecl45l/Do3............t2s4 Swivel stand.............czs

RAM & DISK EXpANSION PhitipsBMTb022OMhzGreen ........................f102
256KRAM........................f169 560KRAM.........................f30, PhitiOsBMTS2220VhzAmber ......................f108
O+2MOTHERBOARDWITHPOWERSUppLy........................f69 ALL MONTTORS DtSpLAy 85 COLOUMNS

* Prices include VAT & carriage - next day delivery by Securicor from stock * BETTER SAFE THAN SORRY *
* PERSONAI. HEIP AT ATt TIMES FROM Qt ADDIGT *

STRONG GOMPUTER SYSTEMS
Bryn Gottage, Peniel, Carmarthen, Dyfed, SA32 7Dl

Tefephone: 102671 231246 for assistance ! ! !
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alent Spotters-ll
Ingenuity, artistry and
economy all combine to
produce the winning entries in
our Talent Spot Competition.
Yet each solution to the
problem ofdevising an
attractive graphics screen in
no more than 25lines code is
quiteunique.

On the programming side,
the diversity of methods is
astounding. Simple loops
range alongside multi-level
recursive control structures.
Points may be geometrically
calculated, plotted at random
or even 'hand drawn' from
information contained within
data statements (plain or
encrypted).

On the pictorial side, styles
are as varied as those to be
found in a gallery of
contemporary art. Here
minimalist rubs shoulders with
surrealist. Childlike noifs
contrast with symmetric
abstracts. In all its enough to
make even the most pedogogic
art critic give up the Tate and
pick up a QL!

I REI'lark **** 8L User l9g5 ****
2 REllark **** Srd l{orld by Nick FlowerE
3 FILL OII.IODE 4
4 NINDOh, 512r256rr)rO:PAPER O:CLS:SCALE 255,O,O
5 FER f=O TO 2I)O:INK RND*7:POINT RND*511,RND*255
6 SEALE llOr-lO, lOO:s:SCALE 512r2O,O:s
7 SCALE 256r3Or-4O:s:FILL l:INK 183:CSIZE 3,1
B PRINT r" THE":INK 59:CIRCLE 4OOr25Or1OO:FILL O
9 AT 3r2O:INK 1F3:PRINT 'PLANET":INK 2:FILL I
lO AT 1rl9:ARC 23Orl9O TO 23O,165,-2 TO 23O,r4Q,-2
II PRINT "RD"-LINE TO l9O,14O TO 19O,l5O
12 LINE fO 22O,15OtARC 22Or15O Ttr 22O,160,P-I
13 LINE TOeOO,160 TO zOOrtTO TE 22Ott7O
14 ARC TO 22Otl8o,Pr
15 LINE TO l9OrlSO TO 19O,l9O TO 23Orl90rPAUSE
16 DEFine PROCedure s:FILL 1:INK 4
17 CIRCLE l25rl24r4E= INK 224:POINT 135,76
1S ARe TO 115,172r-3. I TO 135,76r-2.1:RETurn

Third World
NickFlowers
All that's missing from this
screen to an'off-world'
adventure is the stardate in
the captain's log! Space, the

llelm's Deep
ChrisBower
A virtuoso programming
performance and a fine
example of lateral thinking to
bpot. Encrypting his code and
using characters for data the
author crams three bits of

| final frontier, has been
I effectively encapsulated
lwithin 25 oflines code. Stars
I appear as randomly generated
I pin-points against a black
I 
background.

information into one, so that 75
lines of code now become 25. As
ifthis isn't enough, he departs
from the norm, using turtle
graphics to draw the detail and
a SELECT statement to direct
the flow of control within a
procedure.

lBl 0fTH "r)ircp! gn!x*fi{,tttttti9lki ", "trirtrfitqAH+l i{iF" on$
lff? ir$="$9+ ) f+l ,gFJl ; flfl++{3H+9+9dH*+9 4" :ht.="rfi+ 1 1"
lffi nff TH b$$ " I 33 ; 3!+fi+ I +$+ I 9H+ I I + I 3 I 3 I i 3++ I + I +fi+ I H " [r$
IS4 ':$=" I IuI=+9+ft+9+9+III I3I3I$Iil+ I+fl+q+I+IH'i1 I+!E'
i$5 DRTtl'Ai4lilt trfip$h$Stti llikltp{,d$nilnti$ong'pg 1lJu"

lBF, ttHTff "lidid{hp[tt" 
, 
" ld0E$84 D lk" , 

"EHE" ,'A[1, ri ! 't*f$
I BI BRTH'HA4H4/H4ti", "8l4ii n/H+,c", " l fr+l{+d* l diiEpt $4U "

1F$ itffTH "H !' , 
"H31 Sft;:1 i1+1+gHcihli iYI kkSk$+g5il+!"t d$

Five more entriesfrom our
Talent Spot competition complete this exhibition

and make the QL the ad

1B? e'i;"fg(i ! j+";g111g "rll3rl","U$","$+jT "'

I l9 !!:, rp : i j pt ! fEg I j Eg' L ! fp I dit ;/ i ili9tpt t!,iEF,i i',[e$
II1 tlffTH "fill 35[E$+ -f+g lTtrJfi","1E=[+u,",Ll=H+',

lli I'!ll F*" , 
" i+ff+lH+!fi$+? ffg+t' , 

"ii+ !+;lil++li+:.'+1*
I i: ilrlTfl ") ! i tYli i I In313+lDg+ff+l l+l lilTf,+t ittsRnt+t "tq'i

ll1 lt:_*U{ I in r;g$=:11illk+, rfpil rdgg i igfiiii.sgil;g"
I I 5 I|HTH "fl+3+91 5+gt+t gEl g?] 9++x ; 1 35+ !ffi 15qty5$tr" [,ttlli h$="+g .':[HTH .+iA3?ln+ 

;B;i$Bt3X;3E[iEu*

i i I !l]H - !l!" r _l*I!tJ', "r*+l I +Fn, " + 1 +3-99"", "f,9++r ig "

1lFi trlli H$i99,99):FffE i=ETtr 3fi:REfftr z$:x{,iii=zt,t'" ",
I I ? HLrilE E :ilPEH*l, Ecr_51 2x?56s0i;F :[15 : t=B : d ff ,E : FffUiE
llff ttEFine FEilfiedure d{x,o} :L[r[nI i,b,e
1'l I u=it+l :c=[0BE {x'[ {x,u} } -14 :e= {t+ii llffil t : SELert [l,1 ilil =-i:HETurn :=1IST[ l4l:h=s:F[E i=llITtJ r:n=birj x:,rI
I l:1 =i i13 I ?/ : ll0UE IilT tc/S) *SfiRT il +t) :TUEI{ c*4I : t=g;=11
114 Q='r+l : IHI{ [[EE ix$ {x,u} ) +g,I r=lTlr lF6 rFEHEIIJH :FILL t
li5 d r+c-141,B:PEHUP:EHB EELeci, !E[ Tfl l?t
ltt REHrrrk

1I/ EEHqrk

**** $L User fr*fr*
*fr$* He[m'E t]eep bg flhriE Eouer

lOO CLEAR:I'IODE 4:PAPER 0:OVER-I
1 to tllINDOW{+l,512r256,O,O
r20 hlINDoht{tz, 512, 256, O, O
13O PAPER*ZrO: CLSltZ: PAPER*I,O: trLS{tl
14O SCALE lOOrOrO
15O FOR i=O Ttr S6OSTEP .1
160 x=7Z+EOS (RAD(i ) ) +76
170 Y=sO+SIN(RAD{i ) )*58
IAO INK 2
l9O LINE 72r3O TO x ry
200 NEXT i
2lO AT 12r30;trSIZE 3,t:INK 4:PRINT"DR. ht H y."
22O STOP
23O RElrlerk **** 8L Uter l9El5 ****
24O REl.lark **** Dr l{hy by Hugh l.lcgovern

DrWhy
HughMcGovern
Lines on a video display appear
straight only ifthey are drawn
along the vertical, horizontal
or diagonal. Otherwise, the
computer finds the best fit,
lighting some dots and leaving

RainbowGastle
Richard Belsey
Simplicity is the keyword here.
The program uses four FOR
loops to build up a quaint
fairytale landscape. Careful

others unlit. With a single line,
the result is an unsightly
ragged edge. With 3600lines
radiating from the screen's
centre it's an intricate and
elaborate (moire) pattern. The
only problem is that it takes
agesto draw.

composition provides a partial
perspective. The code should be
easily understood as it makes
use of convention al graphi cs
commands and avoids any
tortuous constructions.

5BO, l9O-r*1Os:PIlS

7r5

$jFDE 8! I{INDOtll 44B,24O|SZ, t6: pApER S: trLS
? !91-E 24o, o, otREsioRE', tAiA- z, Lli, i, s, z, l, s3 FOR r-1 TO A
4 READ i:INK i
5 FILL IrARC-SO, t9O-r*1OTO
6 NEXT r
7 AT fl'O:PAPER 4:CLS 2:INK
B FOR cal TO 7
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9 x=RND (3OO) : y=ppp 1 ISOTO 21O) : r=RND (5T0 15) : FILL I
10 CIRELE x ryr.rlx+r*2ryrr^!FILL ITCIRCLE x+rry+rrr
ll NEXT c
12 INK 1:FILL IsEIRtrLE l5Or50rSO,.Z=,p!lz
tS INK 2rO:FILL 1:SCALE 24O,-ltO,-ttO
14 LINE O'?OTO O'OTO 4OTOTO 4O'2OTO Or2O
15 FOR b=-zTO 40 STEP A
t6 FILL l:LINE b'2OTO br23TE b+4rZSTO b+4r20
17 trlEXT 'b: INK O
fB FILL 1:LINE 16rOTO 24rOTO 24,IOTO 16r1OTO 16,O
19 SCALE 24O,O,0:FOR t=1 TO 4O
20 LINE RND(-IOTO 110)rRND(-1OTO tlO):FILL I
21 INK 4rO:LINE_R TO 20,O TO -1O,ZS TO -1Or-2S22 LINE_R 2r15 TO 1610 TO -Elr15 TO -9,_1525 INK 2:FILL O!LINE_R g,-16 TO O,-S:FILL 1
24 INK 4rO:CIRCLE RND(2OOTO S2O),RND(-IOTO 110)rtO
25 INK 2:FILL O:LINE_R O,-lO Ttr Or-S:NEXT t:pAuSE
26 REl.lark **** OLUser lgBF ****
27 REI'lark **** RainboH castle by Richard Belsey

Rainbow's End
I Picknell
Adopting a pragmatic
approach this entry provides
all the elements that a
commercial software house
might look for in an
introductory screen.

Distinctive title and author's
name ensure that credit goes
where credit's due.
Additionally, a pot of gold at
the end ofthe rainbow reflects
what must be foremost in the
mind of anybody releasing
competent software for the QL!

I l"lODE 8: OPEN {*3, scr_51?x256aox0: PAPER *3, O: CLS l+J
2 OPEN*4rscr_46ox25oa26x5: PAPER*4r2: CLS{t4: OVER*4, 1
3 BORDER{I4, I,7: INK*4rO:STRIP*4r2:trSIZES4rS, I
4 z$='GRAPHIC ADVENTURE.':FOR i=r TO 3
5 CURSOR *4,8O+irlo+i : pRINT t*4,2$:END FOR i
6 I NK{t4, 7 : trlJRSOR{+4, 84, I 4 : PR I NT{+4, z $ : CS I ZE*4, ?, O
7 CURSOR {l4rl20r40:PRINT*4,'By l"lr I. Picknetl'
I PAUSE 5O : OPEN ll5rscr_S50xl5OaBlx75 : RESTORE
9 RECOLI+S, O, O, O, O, O, O, O, O: BORDER*S, l, 7 I s=7S

(il, Uscrri.luly I 9,tIi55

10
1l
iz
l3
l4
l5
l6

SCALE {*5r lOOrO,O:FILL *5, l: a=174r INK*sr4r7
.LINE{|SrOrOTO orOT0 or4OTO OT4OTO OrO: INK{|S,1
LINE*s,O,4OTO l74r4OTO l74,1OOTO O,IOOTO O,4l)
Cl 25r55r15!Cl 40t85r25:FOR col=1 TO 7
READ crd:FILLI*SrO:INK*Srcrd:FOR g=l TO 40
ARC *5r87-s, lOTO 87+Er40r-PI!s=s-BE-2:END FOR g
END FOR col IDATA 2,212161616,414, 1, I,SrSr2r3

l7 Cl l59r6Or2O;Cl ltO,70,15
lB DEFine PROCedurc trl (xryrn)
19 INK*S'7:e=RND(-2 TO 2):FILL*S,1:FOR i=l T0 n
20 CIRCLEI+5rx+RND(-15 TO 15) ry+RND(-5 TO E),S+e
21 e-RND(-2 TO 2):FILL{IS,1:END FOR i!END DEFine trl
22 INKll5,612:FILL*S,O:a=O:FOR u=22 TO A STEP -.S25 e:r+.25!ARC{|5'8+aru TO S7-aru ,pI12:END FOR u
24 INKalsr4,7:FILLI*Sr1!LINE{+S,SOrB fO 3ZrZZ TO 37,8
25 FILL{tsrl:LINE{tSr8r22 Te 16,8 TO B,g TO E,Zz
26 REflark ****8L User 1985 ****
27 REI'lark **** Rainbow's End by I. picknell



f tl

NIGHT

An arcade advenftrre
with extra large detailed
graphics. Guide Nurse
Gray around St Spooks
Hospital, avoiding randy
doctors and Paranoid
Pete, the forensic flu
bug. Pick up and use
whatever objects you
can find in yow quest for
the Golden Prescription.
Keyboard or joysticks.

GAI,ACTIC
IN1IADERS
& SPACE
GUARD
Unbeatable value, 2
good arcade games for
the price of one.
Keyboard or joystick.

GATACTIC IIWADERS:
Shoot the aliens with
your lazer before they
advance down the
screen. A very good
version ofan old
favourite.

SPACE GUARD: An
alien attack in 3D.
Protect yotu cells from
the aliens. Destroy them

RADAR
CONTROTTER

A fascinating game and
simulation. Control up to
69 aircraft in a busy air
traffic zone which
includes 2 airfields and 9

PAINT
MASTER
A Graphics Package
and Mini-Adventure.
Keyboard ofjoystick.
This easy to use and well
documented collection
of progrrammes will
assist you in creating full
colour pictures which
can be reproduced in
ygur olrn programmes. g
Ideal for adding
graphics to advenftrres.
A mini text and graphic
adventure is included to
show how easy it is.
Three detailed demonstration pictures are also included
to display some of Paint Master's capabilities. Facilities
include:

O Use of all colours, stipples and te)n
O Automatic drawing of many geometric shapes
O Slperimposed grrid for gnridance O power-fi.rl duplicare
facility which reproduces any object in my size, at 

-any

posrtron ancl as many times as you want O Variable oiawe
srze O Redraw facility O Erasirre of last commard. '

Please send me the following products on microdrive cartridge for
the QL:

...... NightNurse @ Cf 2.95

...... Galactic Invaders & Space Guard @ S14,95

...... Area Radar Controller @ $12.95

...... Paint Master @ tf4.95
TOTA"L

Please mal<e cheque or postal order payable to Shadow Games and
send to:
S_hadorv Games, ?0 Gooseacre, Cheddington,
Near Leighton Buzzard, Beds, 0296 668?40

QL PROGRAMMERS. Want someone to market yoru game? -send it to us for assessment; you will not be ripped off. At worst
rt wrll be returned uncopied, at best you will be offered a

contract at good royalty rates.

F.ii'ii'ffi
tllflitEll

iiii$



It has taken oyer a year for a full
lenglh arcade game to appear on
the QL. Ralph Vernon finds out
whetherthe waiting has been

worthwhile:

a joystick or the cursor keys. The
object is to guide the diminuitive
figure of BJ through a number of
interconnecting underground cham-
bers collecting-diamon?s as vou so.
Simple, you may think. Not io,
however, as there are around fiftv
different locations to visit eacir
affording its own unique screen full of
deadly obstacles. Sticks of TNT litter
the floors. razor sharp stalactites drip
from the ceilings. hirmicidal spiders
patrol the walkways and psychotic

can also pick up rainbow coloured
parachutes. Whiist these do not reg-
ister on the scoreboard a constait
tally is kept of them alongside the
number of diamonds recovered and
lives remaining.

Animation in the game is fluid and
lhe graphics make full use of the QL's
8_ colour pallet. Furthermore. despite
the large number of screens, eachbne

"BJ has been caught on a spy mission
by Drunx - the ruler of theSth stellar
system. Now BJ has to find 395
diamonds which are beneath the
planet. The journey can be deadly so
take care!"

These enigmatic instructions are
all you get when it comes to playing
the first all-action arcade game foi
the QL. Who is BJ? Wh;t's the
Planet? Where on earth is Drunx?
None of these questions are ever
answered. Indeed, even the name of
the game is in doubt for no sooner
does one title screen come up intro-
ducing the game as QL Caueins fram
QCumber than another takes its
place proudly announcing the same
game to be BJ in Space from Sinclair
Research. The fact that all the action
takes place underground is, ofcourse,
immaterial. So too is the author's

"Sticks of TNT litter the floor, razor s@
egtngs, homicidal spiders patiol the walkways."

llhere are around 50 different location
unique screen full of deadly obstacles.',

reflects an almost fanatical attention
to detail. The sprites though con-
siderably smaller than those used in
Psion's chess are attractive and clear-
ly distinguishable. Screen layouts are
often planned with a visual quip in
mind. In one. for example, the'obsta-
cles may be arranged io as to mimic
an arcade classic such as QBert,
whilst in another they may combine
to form a giant QL [ogo. Whatever
lhe theme. it is never repeated else-
where.

Flashing arrows strategically lo-
cated at the extremities of each
screen indicate possible routes to
adjoining locations. Moving BJ
through one of these causes a new
screen to instantly replace the ex-
isting one. On the whole, this device
works well. It preserves the game's
continuity and provides a workable
alternative to the more elegant
method of panning sideways ;fii"t,
with a massive 32K of screen to
manipulate and no hardware scroll-
ing on the QL, would have slowed the
game to a crawl.

Overall then, QL Cauern (alias BJ
in Space) shows considerable prom-
ise. As a game it is easy to play and
yet at the same time engrossing and
demanding. Furthermor-e, whilst the
'cavern flight' concept upon which it
is based is not entirely original, the
program's size ft9Kof macfiine code)
and its complexity makes it the
definitive implementation. A few
more games like this and the QLcould become the Rolls Royce
amongst games playing machinesl In
the meantime, a gamebf this quality
can be taken as a sure indicator that
the 68000 games programmer has, at
long last, come of age.

TV sets careen across the skies. All
are to be avoided.

As for the diamonds themselves.
these are usually located at the most
inaccessible points on the screen and
much of the game's enjoyment comes
Irom devising a safe route to them.
Unaided BJ is capable of crawling,
walking or jumping over variety of
different coloured terrains. However.
more often than not to reach a
diamond he will need to climb a
staircase, hitch a lift on a raft, jump

name. Are we really expected to
believe that the game was written by
a certain Janko Mrsic-Flogel? Or is
this yet another elaborate anagram?
Only the Evil Crialcnis coirld tell us
and he was nowhere to be found.

Whatever its pedigree , QL Cauerns
is fun. The game may be played using

off a trampoline, put on a jet pack or
even teleport to some far flung cham-
ber. Most of these operations require
split second timing and good co-
ordination. In some instances it is
even necessarv to sacrifice a life. This
may be recovered by collecting a
flashing heart. On your journey yo't

f12.95 - Available W H Smiths and leading
computer stores or Sinclair Research
direct.
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NEW SYSTEMS PACKAGES FOR OL
NOW W'TH

ODOS COMPATIBLE INTERFACE & DISK DR]VE

FRUSTRATED DON'T BE. OUR SYSTEMS DO WORK
WE GIVE FULL TECHNICAL ADVICE
& AFTEB SAI.ES SUPPOBT.
CAN YOU GET THIS KIND OF SERVICE

'N 
THE H'GH STREET?

"Z'i GUARD -Tidy up systems & SPIKES
in 1 meat main socket block with built in
lilter and master switch

l way-fl9.95

4 way-f31.95

PRINTER & MONITOR P OL OPTION

Epson JX80 COLOUR f895
(Superb with OL) SINCLAIR OL SUPPLTED W|TH

Printers are all supplied
with RS232C interface.
Monitors display full
85 columns of text.

'Help Sheet'supplied
FREE with all printers.

PRINTER
CHOICE WITH
(Standard)

MICROVITEC
COLOUR
MONITOR

f869
f649
f599
f525
f715
f745

PHILIPS
OR GREEN/AMBER

MONITOR
f295
f295
f399
f590
f735
f495
f445
f385
f569
f590

SYSTEM - f389

Smith Corona Fastext 80 f44S
Brother M1009
Epson RX80F/T+
Epson FX80
Epson FX100
Canon PW10804 NLO
Daisystep 2000
Daisy Junior
Brother HR15
Epson DX100

f549

NOW ADD DISK DRIVES!
Drive System including
PSU & Disk Inbrtacd
Computamate Single/Dual
Teac 5.25" or 3.5" 40/80 Single
f eac 5.25" or 3.5" 40/80 Dual
'O' Disk lnterface alone
Micro P 3.5'720K2 x 72OK
Micro P interface alone f 110
Disks 3.5" box of 10 f:52
Disks 5.25" box of 10 f20
Printer cables for AL (Serial)
MEMORY EXPANSIONS
2 and 4 slot expanders 64K, 128K, 256K, 512K memory
expansion cards
RING FOR DETAILS
Epson, Brother, Canon, Shinwa etc.

MONITOR FOR OL
Factory set for full t

85 column display

COLOUR
Microvitec 1451DO3 f2t5

MONOCHROME
Philips
BM7502 Green f92
BM7522 Amber f95

ACCESSORIES
Epson RS232C liF f30
Epson RS232C 2K f65
Miracle Systems l/F f29.95

Capacity
(Formatted)

720K
2 x 720K

Price

Price
PLEASE
RING
FOR
PACKAGE
DEAL
PRICING
fl 49
t21

f9.20

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT
FOR EXPRESS DEL|VERY 4pp_f_! o _(SYSTEMS/MON|TORS/DRTVES)

ACCESSORIES: P&P f2

ZEAL MARKETI NG LIMITED
VANGUARD TRADING ESTATE, STORFORTH LANE,

re r e p n ofi ! i8I[F 5FJa?" 
ol 

"?:I s47 6sl
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NEW - FROM TALENT!

Create superb colour pictures on your QL with TALENT'S outstanding new graphics package. tt's supplied
on two microdrives - the first holcls the riaster program ancl a printer dump utility, the second, three
demonstration pictures. Backup copies can be made. GRAPH|QL comes with a ctetailed, clearly-written
instruction manual, outlining the program's many facitities.
Featunes include:

a
o.
o
a

a Freehand clrawing, 8 colours, optional flash
O Rubberbanding, rubberboxes, even rubber

circles and ellipses
Variable size texture definition
Doodle pad
Colour an(l texture fill of any shaped area
User-definable paint brush - any colour
or width

cr4.gs

O Colour list for full colour control
a Re-colourtacility
a Magnification with panning .

a Mirroring and rotation of blocks of screen
o Air-brush effect
O On-line'help'facility
o Full file-store access
O Printer dump utiliw

Text can be included in pictures. The characters can be single or double height with flash ancl unclertine.
CRAPHIOL pictures can be put into BASIC or assembler programs with the sample routines provided.

Available in March by mail orcler clirect from:

+ 50p postage & packing
QL is a registered trademark of Sinclair Research DiiEiiT

COMPUTEFI SYSTEMS
curran Building,

101 St. James Road, Glasgow G4 oNS
Tel: 041-552 2128 Q{-hout Credit Card Hot-Line)

SOFTWARE FROM SCOTLAND

DISK DRIVES, PRINTERS & RAM CARDS
DELIVERY AND VAT INCLUDED IN ALL OUR PRICES . . .

NO HIDDEN EXTRA COSTS
NEW. . . MICRO P's MPl65 Near letter quatity Centronics dot matrix printer
165cps (9 x 9 matrix), fast 75cps NLQ (1 7 x 17 matrix), friction AND tractor teed,
2k bulter as standard, Epson compatible, bi-directional, plus many other
features............. ..onlyt2g5
NEW. . . SHINWA CPA80/P Centronics dot matrix printer
1 00 characters per second, bi-directional, lriction AND tractor feed, 2k buffer as
standsard, up to 1 42 chars per line, Epson compatible, plus many oiher
features............. ..onlyt2lg
NEW . . . MICRO P's DAISY JUNIOR Centronics daisywheet printer
14 characters per second, Qume compatible, friction AND pin feed,
bi-directional, 10 inch platen, 7k buffer as slandard, multi-copy, auto underline,
plusmanyotherfeatures.............. ...onlyt249
NEW. . . MIRACLE SYSTEMS QLto Centronics printer interface
psion, Qdos, and SuperBasic compatible, self-contained, 3 metre cable, with 12
monthsguarantee........................ .........................on|yf28.95
SPECIAL OFFERS . . . PRINTER COMPLETE WITH QL TO CENTRONICS
INTERFACE
DaisyJunior... t269.95 CAP80P. . . !239.95 MP165...t305,95
NEW . . . PCML (OLPLUS) Ram Cards
Boxed, 80% lasterthan QL's memory, no extra power supply needed, totally
compatible with anay QL expansion syslem.
64k...t84.50 128k...2124.50 256k...tl66.50 512k...t278.50
NEW. . . MIRACLE SYSTEMS Remodelled double expander
Connects up to 2 expansion units (eg a Ram card AND a disk inlerface). Please
phone or write for further details.

NEW . . . MICRO P's Disk drives developed with Sinclair Research
THE high speed driveand interface for the OL (loads QUILL in 6 secs), 720k-
3.5in single drive, 7 exlra commands, single/double sided - 80 tracks, with
power supply, includes utilities disk and Rom, microdrive emulator.
Complete with intertace . . .t264 Second drive . . . 1149 Dualsystem . . . t409

Box of 10 3.5in DS/DD disks . . . !54
SPECIAL OFFER: INTERFACE + DRIVE 1 + DRIVE 2 + 1O DISKS 1458

Box o1 10 5.25in DS/DD disks (96Tpt) . . . t28
WRITE OR PHONE FOR OUR LATEST SPECIAL OFFER PRICES

PLEASE SEND CHEQUES/MONEY ORDERS TO:

BUSTNESS MtpROS & COMMUNTCATTONS LTD
(MA|L ORDER DEPT)

18 OSWALD ST., MILLFIELD,- SUNDERLAND SR4 6HN.
Tel: 674944
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Each month, for a trial period, this column will contain details of readerc'
programs that we are able to offer on microdrive.

ln return lor a small administration charge lper program - including a
royalty for the authorl, we will copy onto blank microdrives any or all of [he
featured programs.

Each prograrl will be a direct copy ol the published listing, or an extended
yersion ol that listing where the program in question was too long to print in
full lprograms for which an abridged version has been published ire irarked
with an asteriskl,

It must be stressed that we are not sellingthe software itself, nor providing
any guarantee that it performs any pad;cular function lthough we do check
every program that is to appear in QL UserJ, we are merely offering a service
to readers who wish to obtain QL User programs on drive rather than by
typing them in straight from the page.

Listed below are programs which have appeared as listings inside el User,
To the right of each program entry is a small box, which you shotld mark

with a bold cross if you want to order that program,
Once you have put a cross nexl to all the programs you wish to have copied

onto microdrive, simply complete the rest of the orderform and send it along
with your Pt0/cheque AND BLANX FORMATTED DRTVE tor

QL User, MICRODRIVE ilCHANGE, Priory Court,
30-32 Farringdon Lane, EC1R.3AU.

lf you wish us to supply the drive, please add an extra f2.50 for every drive
required and mark the order form appropriately.

Please allow 28 days for delivery.

Aathor kngaage progam llam Pri@ ,ssse

f,5.00 lun/Ilar
Site

t20 nGiles Todd (Bl DIY Assembler
Conyerls A$emhler srurce into n ,/c obiec't code

Richard Cross lMBl Func{ion lfty D,efiner f2,00 May
Ptryammable lunction keys iust tike q the BBC

Rob Miles lB) 3Dscapes
lsone'/ic Pe6@ctiye representations ol AD Sutlacs

fi-00 lllay 15n

Shergold & Tose (Bl * Goll !2.00 May 35n
Frem lairuaf to gH n S0 dilldrent eurcs ot vatying ditfrcutty

@de

speed animatgr

Steve lleary .. (Bl Pacman
A reaffibv last ;n.litiu of the lamous arcade ,ayoutite

Adam llenning {A0l File probe t1.00 lllar 20 !

Mike Newport (Bl Psuedo Editor f1,00 Feb 15 n

fw duital cl@k p,Wnns aDd one atffi. All wilt happity nultitask on the eL

B =.SuperBasic, A0 = Assembler + 0bject Gode [readytorun], MB : lltachine Code *
Basic loader

Name

20n

Williams & Holliday (AOl Patadin tS.00 Apr 70 n
fhe basis ol our gana lrognnming reries - a spa@ inyadeE Vw game wittei entirely machine

Richard Cross {MBl Spdte Animation f,2.00 Apr 50 n
A stbtle blend ot machine code aad Supe8asic thal pftduces a yeEatile spite d$Eoet and hEh

f1,00 tlar 20tr

frlachire code routine utilial to damp the Mtents ol a fitc.to any deybe iD hex, nereak ao! hidden
cmttol chanclere for all to s@

QL User tBl Tape lftility f3.00 Feb 20 D
Fite utilitiF tdrich pemit *lec,tire hek-aps aDd deletions - in qc6 of a hundred liles nq be
manipulated

Andy Ca.nicheal lBl Hi-tech Sort f,l.m 10n
Highb' ellicient reeu&ive *rt bed u C floare,s tamus eaickstl ,tqtho.t

P, Smith (Bl " DIY Adventure f1_00 Feb GO n
A skeleton fnmework rhere yu simply hare to stot it the detaik to create you bespoke adventure

PJ Smith

bespoke adyenture

An ingeniw half-way hous betwen a lult $w editot and the el,s snethat pdmilire tine editor

Adam llenning lA

No of programs ordered

Total sectors
{max 200 per drivel

No of drives sent

No of drives required

Totalcost !...

Gu f2.50each t............
Pluspostage&packing f, 0.75

Sub total f......

I Add."..

I
I
I
I
I
I

Subscribers reduction *lif applicablel @ -lOY" f............ I
Add vAr @ 1s% f............ !

TorArroBEsEM r- i
Please copy onto microdrive the programs above which I have indicated with i
a,cross. I enclose a cheque/Pr0tothevalue of f,............ (made Dayableto !
QL Userl. I understand that QL ltser only rndedakes 6 SUpFa? the; !progralns lcopied onto microdrivel and- accepts no liability for their I
operation as defined by the author. l{eilher can QL User supply additional i
information aboui any of the listings other than thit originally piimea in ttre !
magazine lany article reprints required must be ordered ind oaid lor I
separately at f,l each inclusive of post and packingl. I

I'SubscribqstoQLU*rmaydeductl0%offthesubTotalontheirord€tr. I
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f ach month this directory is

tr ; lS'J :*Tli*l,l?x.- 
",, ".Ifyou or your company are

currently manufacturing
hardware or supplying QL

i fl:l;d lltrryi! ;l :
Monitors
Citadel Products Ltd
01-951 1848
MBS Data Efficiency
044260155
Kaga, SinclairVision
MicrovitecPLC
0274 39001 1

Microworld Computer & Video
Centre
0273677863
M icrou itec, P hilip s, V ision
Opus Sqpplies Ltd
01 701 8668
JVC
Printerland
0484 5I4I05t687875
Strong Computer Systems
0267 237246
Microuitec, Philips
Technomatic Ltd
072087177
Microuitec,Kaga
Viglen Computer Supplies
01 843 9903
Zeal Marketing Ltd
0246208555
Microuitec, Philips

Printers
Datasystems
0l482t7tr
Star
MicroPeripherals
0256473232
Canon
Microworld
0293 545630/027 3 67 t863
Kaga, E pson, Smith C orona,
S hinwa M icroP eripheral, Q uen -
data,Juhi
Printerland
0484514105t687875
Epson,Brother, Kaga, Canon, Juhi
Strong Computer Systems
0267 231246
B rot her, S hinw a, E p son, Kag a,
M anne sman T ally, C anon,
D aisy step, S rnith C orona
Technomatic Ltd
0t-208tt77
Epson. Ko ga. J u h i. Brot he r
Twickenham Cornputer Centre
01.891 4991
Kaga, Ensign, Canon
Viglen Computer Supplies
01 843 9903
Zeal Marketing Ltd
0246208555
B rother, E p son, C anon, D aisy step

lntedaces
Cambridge Systems
Technology

software and would iike to be
included within this directory,
just send details to 'QL User
Reference Chart', Dept SE, QL
User, Priory Court,
Farringdon Lane, EClR 3AU.

Computamate Data Products
0782 811711
Compware
0270 582301
csr
0223323302
Medic Data Systems Ltd
0256460748
MicroPeripherals
0256473232
Printerland
0484 5r4r05t687875
Quest
042t566488
Silicon Express
0533 37 49t7
Strong Computer Systems
0267 231246
Zeal Marketing Ltd
0246208555

Modems

0223323302
Care Electronics
0s23 777t55
Computamate Data Products
0782 811711
Miracle Systems Ltd
027260387r
Printerland
0484 514105t68787 5
SigmaResearch
231 Coldhams Lane, Cambridge
Technology Research Ltd
078463547
TransformLtd
089 283 4783
Zeal Marketing Ltd
0246208555

DiskSystems

A>Line Computer Systems
0533 778724
CommpakData
13 Beechwood Road, Uplands,
Swansea
Microperipherals
0256473232
ModemHouse
039269295
Strong Computer Systems
0267 23t246
Tandata
06845 68421
(OEL)

MemoryExpansion
Eprom Services
0532 667183
Medic Data Systems Ltd
0256460748
PCMLLtd
037267282t68631
QL + RAM cards
Quest
0421566488



SimplexDataLtd
01 575 7531

Extras
A>Line Computer Systems
0533778724
4 - w ay mains filte r I adap ter
Action Cornputer Supplies
01 903 3291
Mains spihe eliminator
Classified Product & Services
0930 52204
Leads etc.
Computer Supplies
146 Church Rd, Boston, Lincs
Joysticks
Eidersoft
0t478t291
Qui.cksoftII Joystick
4Systems
68 Foxwood Close, Feltham, Middx
Cartri.dges & box
ManagementScience Ltd
17 West Hill, London SW18
QLcase
Power International
07057567t5
Mains spihe eliminator
SigmaResearch
231 Coldhams Lane, Cambridge
Joystich
Sinclair Research
0276 685311
TransformLtd
089 283 4783
QL d.ust couer, microdriue storage
box,RS232 lead
Viglen Computer SuppHes
01-843 9903
Printer stand
VoltmaceLtd
Park Drive, Baldock, Herts
Zeal Marketing Ltd
0246208555
Printer periphzrals

Accountarcy Software
Sinclair Research
QLCashTradzr
Adder
0223277050
Q -Doctor, AssembLer
Bedsoft
30 Lansdown Rd, Bedford, Beds
ScreenEditor
ComputerOne
022386216
P ascal, F orth, A s sentbler, T y ping
Tutor,Monitor
Co-opSoftLtd
027222223
C iu il I S tr uctural E ng ineering
DABandoo
81 Mount Pleasant, Wembley
Assembler, S creen E ditor
DataManagement
0904 760351
SBU TI L, Mbachup, T erminal,
Chargen,SBextras,FM
Digital Precision
0t527 5493
QL S uper Sprite Generator, Games
Designer,Monitor +
Dissassembler
Flite Software Ltd
0103537423023
Equate (maths package)
GST Computer Systems
0954 81991
QL Assembler,$SK|OS

Harcourt
Sinclair Research
QLTouch'n'Go
Hisoft
0793 26616
MonQL
J&DSoftware
3 Alfred Rd, Lowton, Warrington
Metacomco
027242878t
Assembler,BCPL,Lisp
MicroAPL
01 622 0395
Micrologic C onsultants Ltd
57 Station Rd
Micro Processor Engineering
Ltd
21 Hanley Rd, Southwater,
Horsham, E Sussex
QL Terminator Emulator
PCS
8 Oak GroveWay, Bridgewater,
Somerset
PCS Utilities
Portfolio Software
PO Box No 15, London SW11
Positron Computing
0554759624
Hi-res screendump
Printerland
0484 514105i687875
Metacomco Assembler
Psion
01 723 9408/0553
Quill, Abacus. Easel, Archiue
QCode
42 Swinburne Rd, Abingdon, Oxon
T erminal E mulation, 68000
AssemblerlEditor
QJump
Sinclair Research
QL Monitor,QL Toolhit
QSoft
014997417
Agenda
Quantum Mechanics
5 Twineham Green, London N12
Qspell
Quest
04215 66488
Business Accounts
Saltgrade Software
31 Royal Terrace, Edinburgh EH7
F ile M anager, F ile E ditor
Sigma Research
23 1 Coldhams Lane, Cambridge
Sketchpad
Strong Computer Systems
0267 231246
Super Plant Software
097 23L246
Planl & gardening softuare
TR Computer Systems
093924621
QLPayroll
TDI Software Ltd
0272742796
USCD Pascal,USCD Fortran 77,
Ad.u ance d D eu elop rne nt T oolhit,
USCD P System,USCD Prolog
TR Computer Systems
09382462r
QLPayroll
Triptych
Sinclair Research
QLDecisionMaher,QL
E ntrep reneur, QL P roj ect P lan ne r
WDSoftware
0534 81392

Games
Bedsoft
30 LansdownRd, Bedford, Beds
Gambler , B eat the Clock

L
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Blain Software
8 Berkeley Close, Staines, Middx
Merry M uncher, Fire Tower,
Aduancelnuaders
Brainstorm
4 Lindsey Close, Cramlington
Westminster Palace
CPSoftware
10 AlexandraRd, Harrogate
BridgePlayer
Digital Precision
0t527 5493
QL SuperBachgamrnon
Eidersoft
0t478t29t'
QLArt
Equate
2 Ffordd Denwyn, Penyffordd,
Chester
S olar I nuaders, W all B reaher,
Draughts, M ind Your Path,
S tatistical Auerag es, C alendar
GamesWorkshop
01 965 3713
D-Day
Intersoft
7 Richmond Rd, Exeter, Devon
Executiue Aduenture
New Horizon Software
Fourwinds, Cwn Lane,
Rogerstone, Gwent
Pacman,QBERT,GoId
PeakElectronics
32 Clifton Ave, Hartlepool,
Cleveland
QLColourQuest
Printerland
04845t3105t687875
PsionChess
Psion
0r7239408
PsionChess
RodentSoftware
3 Brookend Cres, Henley-in-
Arden,WMids
Aduenture Writer, QL Artist, 2 x 7
Games cartridges
S&BSoftware
20 StNicholas St, Diss, Norfold
Fantasia Aduenture
Shadowsoft
0296669740
Area R adar C ontroller, S trategy
Snowsoft
6 Bousefreld Cres, Newton
Aycliffe, Durham
H ung ry H arry in the H aunted
House
Sinclair Research
0276 685311
PsionChess
SumrnitSoftware
36 Wood Cres, Rogerstone,
Newport, Gwent
Frogger,Dungeon
Swansoft
164 Vicarage Rd, Morriston,
Swansea
SpaceTreh
Talent Computer Systems
04t5522128
ZKUL,WEST,GTaphiQL
WDSoftware
HiIItop, St Marys, Jersey
WD MorseTutor

Adder
0223277050
Century
o14344241

Collins
01 493 7070
Duckworth
01 485 3484
EllisHorwoodLtd
0284789942
Granada
01 493 7070
Hutchinson
01 387 2811
Interface
9-ll Kensington High St, London
w8
McGrawHill
062823431
MicroPress
0892 39606
MelbourneHouse
01 940 6064
Prentice llall
04425853r
Sunshine
0r437 4343

BookTitles
Quill, Easel, Archive and
Abacus onthe Sinclair QL
McCallumVarey
(Sunshine !-6.95)
Introduction to Simulation
Techniques on the Sinclair QL
Cochrane
(Sunshine f6.95)
Mathematics on the Sinclair QL
Kosniowski
(SunshineE6.95)
ProgramminginC
Traister
( P renticel H all f, 19.50)
GettingTo Know Your Sinclair
QL
Morris
(Duckworlh 87.95)
The C Programminglanguage
Kernighan & Ritchie
( P renticel H all f22.95)
Learning to Program in C
PIum
( P renticel H all f, 15.95)
Logic, Algebra & Databases
Gray
(Ellis Horwood f9.95 p/back,
f22.95 h/back)
68000 Assembly Language
Programming
Kane, Hawkins, Levanthal
( O s bo r ne I M cG rau H i I I f-19.50\
QLGamesmaster
Ewbank, James & Gee
(Collins f7.95t
Get More from the Epson
Printer
Curran
(Collinsf7.95)
AQLCornpendium
Gandoff& Kinge
(AddisonWesley f7 .95)
QLHandbook
Hartnell
(Interface f7 .95)
Professional & Business Uses
of the QL
Lewis
(Collinsf7.95)
QLAbacus
Spottiswoode
(Century 88.95)
BASIC Programming on the QL
Crver & Cryer
(Prentice Hall E7 .95)
Quick QL Machine Language
Giles
(Melbourne House f7 .95)



Create superb colour pictures on your o Us.er definable paint brush - any colour
QL with TALENT's outstanding new graphics or width o Colour list for full control o Re-
pacfage lt's supplied on two microdrives - colour facility o Magnification with panning
the first holds the master program and a o Mirroring and rot5tion of blocks of screen
printer dump utility, the lecond, three o Air-brush effect o On-line'help'facility
demonstrqtlon_pic_tures. Backup copies can o Full file-store access o Printer dump utility.
be made. CRAPHIQL comes with a detailed, Text can be included in pictures. Theclearly-written 60 pagg instruction manual, characters can be sinqle or AouUte f,egnt
ou_tlining the program's many facilities. *itf.., nurn una ,nC"iiin=e eRAphleL piciure:
o Freehand drawing, B colours, optional flash can be put into BA5IC orassembler programs
o Rubber banding, rubber boxes, even rubber with the sample routines provided. -
circles and ellipses c Variable size texture . Availible from seiected branches of

"definition. Dooc
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